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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live







GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
At its final meeting of the October
session Wednesday, the Ottawa
County Board of Supervisors adopt-
ed a 1958 county budget calling
for $740,817.49, which is approx-
imately $4,000 more than the total
proposed when the budget was
presented by the ways and means
committee more than two weeks
ago.
This total does not include an
improvement fund of $133,088.74,
representing % mill on the tax
levy. This fund brings a grand to-
tal of $874,006.23, representing to-
tal costs for the coming year.
Supervisors also approved spread-
ing 3.75 mills for county govern-
ment and .75 mill for the building
fund. Estimated balance at the end
of 1958 is $6,545.51. This is the dif-
ference from a 1958 balance of
$38,357.51 and a 1957 deficit of
$31,812.
A brief breakdown of the budget
follows, 1958 totals first and 1957
figures next:
Appropriations. $8,100 and $8,050;
addressograph. $3,150 and $1,825;
Board of Supervisors, $15,075 and
$14,225; Circuit Court, $11,325 and
$11,900; Circuit Court Commission-
ers, $50 and $50; Civilian Defense,
$3,400 and $1,200; County agricul-
tural agent and home demonstra-
tion, $9,280 and $10,000.
County clerk, $4,834 and $4,619;
county treasurer, $6,146.60 and $5,-
936.60; court house and grounds,
$9,425 and $11,165; drain commis-
sioner, $2,450 and $3,150; election.
$9,075 and $5,475; friend of the
court and probation officer, $4,139
and $3,989; justice court, $22,100
and $21,850; hospitalization, $2,300
and $725.
County agent — juvenile court,
$3,810 and $2,645; medical exam-
iners, $3,000 and $3,000; miscellan-
eous. $59,550 and $54,300; photostat,
$5,600 and $5,100; probate court,
$10,419 and $7,719; juvenile court,
$20,000 and $20,000; prosecuting at-
torney, $1,681 and $1,606; register
of deeds, $6,074 and $5,459; road
commissioners, $2,800 and $2,800.
Sheriff, $42,900 and $55,619; coun-
ty .drain, $6,185.15 and $3,700.51;
social welfare direct relief, $7,-
803.15 and $4,000: social welfare
administration salaries, $82,143.29
and $79,931.37; tax allocation, $1,-
000 and $900; traffic safety, $4,500
and $4,500.
Ottawa county board of educa-
tion, $55,052 and $53,389, less con-
tributions for mentally retarded
children, $2,000 and anticipated
revenue of $18,675; health unit,
$91,132.80 and $89,359.80, less var-
ious funds and appropriations for
total county appropriation for pre-
ventive services, $77,817.80 and
$72,728; plus other services such
as contagion, rabies, alcoholism,
for a total county appropriation of
$90,167.80 and $95,078.80.
Salaries, $224,757.50 and $177,*
969.70; county roads and county
parks, $5,000 and $30,000; Camp
Pottawatomie, $5,000 and $3,500;
soldiers and sailors relief, none
and $3,000; appraisals, none and
$121,400; total budget, $740,817.49
and $823,617.98: improvement fund,
$133,088.74 and none; final totals,
$874,006.23 and $823,617.98.




REPRESENTATIVE HONORED — About 75 students from
Robart, West Olive and Connell Schools presented Rep.
Gerald R. Ford, Jr., (left) with a seedling, rose, vase and a
box of cookies in a program Wednesday afternoon at West
Olive school. The tree, grown in the Robart School district
was presented by Sharon Dykstra, (right) daughter of the'
Rev. and Mrs. Francis Dykstra while the West Olive students
presented the rose and Connell schools the vase. Mrs. Frank
Voss presented the cookies. (Daron Studio photo)
* * * *  
Rep. Ford Receives Gifts
From Three Rural Schools
Post Office
Contract Goes
T o Local Firm
Word was received Wednesday
from Washington, D. C. that Gen-
eral Services Administration has
awarded a $127,890 construction
contract to Elzinga and Volkers,
Inc., of Holland, Mich., to remodel
the Holland post office.
Plans call for adding a work
room, altering approaches and
driveways and redesigning the lob-
by. The Elzinga and Volkers bid
was the lowest of five submitted.
Postmaster Harry Kramer also
received word today on awarding
the contract. His letter revealed
that Vernon E. Hickey of the re-
gional office at Chicago has been
assigned as construction engineer
for the local project.
3CarMishap
Injures One
Holland police are investigating
a three-car accident in which one
local man was slightly injured
Wednesday at 11:50 p.m. on
Eighth St. just west of Lincoln
Ave.
Lee Garcia Ramirez, 17, of 244
Lincoln Ave., one of the drivers,
was treated at Holland Hospital for
facial lacerations and released. Po-
lice said a car driven by Ramirez,
going east on Eighth St., collided
with a car driven by Carl E.
Meyer, 20, of route 2, Holland,
which was pulling out from the
curb.
Ramirez’ car then travelled 75
feet further, police said, and col-
lided with a car driven by Albert
Coster, 49. of 284 Fairbanks Ave.,
also headed east on Eighth St.
Police estimated the damage to
Ramirez’ 1953 model at $300. the
damage to Meyer’s 1956 model at
$150, and the damage to Coster’s
1950 model at $200.
Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Mrs. Catherine
Miller, 41, of 495 Lincoln Ave., and
George Wright. Jr., 31. of 124 East
Ninth St., collided Wednesday at
4:50 p.m. at the comer of 16th St.
and Columbia Ave. Police, investi-
gating the accident, estimated the
damage to both 1953 models at
$100.
Mr. and Mrs, Bernard De Free
of Seattle, Wash., former residents
of Holland. left Monday for their
home after spending a week with
friends in Holland. They were
house guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
J. Cook, 58 West 26th St. Mr. De
Free formerly served as mayor
of Holland.
Percy Taylor attended the 1957




Scouts and Explorers of Troop
six and Post 2006 of the First Re-
formed Church held their annual
Halloween party at the troop's
camp near Port Sheldon Monday
evening.
Assembled at the church in Hal-
loween costumes, the Scouts were
blindfolded and transported to a
lonely spot in the wood about one
mile from the camp.
Ghostmaster Fred Vande Vusse
led the group on a hike through
the ’’valley of death to a haunted
house.” Each scout followed a rope
through the house with many
things happening along the way.
The Scouts were then led to the
troop's log cabin wtiere they par-
ticipated in Halloween stunts and
games in charge of Den Mothers
and several Explorer Scouts. Ci-
der, doughnuts and apples served
by the leaders concluded the party.
Scouts attending were Don
Brookhouse, Carl Flowerday, Rog-
er Beukema, Don Ver Hey, John
Shinabarger, Ted R a a k, Fred
Kramer, George Haajes. George
Aye, and Steve Snider of the Fly-
ing Eagle Patrol.
Richard Cook. Tom De Neff, Bob
Van Eyck, Billy Boersma, Richard
B oss a r del, Jim Atman, Abe
Veurink, Marshall Kramer and
Tom Lower of the Wolverine Pa-
trol.
Explorer scouts present were:
Tim Taylor. Dave De Visser, Keith
White, Fred Vande Vusse, Jack
Alexander, Bob Sinke, Bob Vanden
Brink and Jim Handwerg.
Leaders attending were: Max
Flowerday. Don Gallo, Elmer
Northuis, Don Northuis, Lefty Van




Lakewood School Cub Pack 3049
held its October pack meeting
last Friday evening.
A three year service star was
presented to Scott Van Hekken and
all other Cubs received achieve-
ment buttons for work they had
done during the month.
Den 2 presented a Hallween skit
and Den 3 showed costumes they
had made for Halloween. Follow-
ing games lunch was served by
Mrs. Clyde Fogg, Mrs. Ronald
Thomas and Mrs. Anthony Michiel-
son.
Paleontology students from the
University of California recently
uncovered an unknown Mayan tem-
ple.
A blue spruce seedling, a rose,
a crystal glass and sterling silver
bud vase and a box of homemade
cookies were presented to Rep.
Gerald R. Ford, Jr., when he ar-
rived Wednesday afternoon at West
Olive with his mobile office.
Abput 75 students greeted the
congressman. Students of Robart
School gave Rep Ford a trea
grown in the Robart School while
the West Olive students presented
him with the red rose and the Con-
nell School children, the vase. Mrs.
Frank Voss presented the cookies
on behalf of a delegation of home-
makers.
Included in the program was a
song by the Robart School children
entitled ‘‘May God Bless You Here
Amongst Us.” worded to welcome
Rep. Ford. Ben DeBoer. West Olive
church minister, offered prayer
and the Boy Scouts presented col-
ors and led in singing “God Bless
America." Joanne Bakker provid-
ed music at the reception.
Rep. j-'ord answered the ques-
tions of about 25 people while in
his mobile office. The subjects con-
cerned sale of land, the European
shoot moth, seedling production,
the importation and grading of
Christmas trees.
The marketing of blueberries
was the chief subject of the eve-
ning discussion at the West Olive
school. Rep. Ford related his ex-
perience in putting a bill through
Congress and gave a report on the
progress of guided missiles. More
than 100 persons attended the
meeting.
Oo Not Play in Leaves
Holland Police Chief Jacob Van
Hoff Wednesday warned parents
against permitting their children to
play along the curb in piles of
leaves. Many children have been
killed while playing in this manner,
he said. Chief Van Hoff warned
motorists also, however, to drive
carefully in residential areas in





Scheduled to be Held
In Coming Weeks
The simmering annexation pot
started to boil this week.
Meetings are being scheduled
thick and fast, with the opposition
taking a good share of the initia-
tive.
The Harrington meeting, arrang-
ed by PTA’s of Harrington and
Lakeview Schools, attracted a full
house for a frank discussion on
both sides of the proposed annex-
ation program.
Representing annexation propo-
nents were Clarence Jalving and
Peter Boter. Representing the op-
position was Harvey Scholten,
Spring Lake attorney. Atty. Ran-
dall Decker of Zeeland served as
moderator.
Jalving outlined the general an-
nexation program as it refers to
school problems and Boter's pres-
entation largely concerned legal
aspects on taxation, millage, con-
solidation of school debt, etc.
For the opposition Scholten pos-
ed questions on the proposed pro-
gram, claiming that political an-
nexation and school consolidation
should not be tied together. He
said another vote on school con-
solidation would be necessary, and
he pointed out that school boun-
daries need not be the same as
city boundaries. He pointed to pos-
sibilities that the dty might re-
verse itself on a school vote after
gaining political annexation, thus
forgetting its obligation on the
school debt. He also brought up the
matter of disannexing those por-
tions of a school district not in-
cluded in the annexation program.
A lively question and answer pro-
gram followed, climaxed by a
flurry when Alleene Lowery Fish-
er accused the Holland school sys-
tem of having its teachers influ-
ence the pupils. The meeting ad-
journed at 10 p.m.
Mrs John Kingshott, president of
the Harrington PTA, opened the
meeting and Henry Lemson, presi-
dent of Lakeview PTA. introduced
the panel.
At Washington School, annexa-
tion issues were presented by City
Auditor John Fonger and Jack
Plewes. local businessman. Plewes
traced annexation developments
starting with planning in 1950 to
the present time. Fonger dealt
with tax figures.
Using a typical average city
home with a $3,000 assessment,
Fonger projected figures on state
equalized valuation. He showed the
formula based on 1956 tax rates to
be used in figuring taxes if an-
nexation takes place. Taking into
consideration the proposed $6,000,-
000 school improvement as well as
current bonding programs, Fonger
said the tax increase per year in
such a case would be $5.87 more.
He pointed out that Holland is one
of the cities that enjoys a double-
A rating and a magic name on
the bond market., An enlarged
Holland would cash in on the rat-
ing and get lower interest rates.
A question and answer period
followed, and more discussion con-
tinued as parents, teachers and
guests were served coffee and
cookies. Mrs. H. Vander Hill was
chairman, assisted by Mrs. J.
Grace. Mrs. J. Dinger and Mrs.
R. Tummel.
Farm-to-Prosper
Details Must be Given
To Agents by Dee. 1
Report blanks will go out soon
from county agricultural agents
offices to the 100 rural community
organizations participating in the
1957 West Michigan Farm-to-Pros*
per Contest. Reports on activities
since last Dec. 1 are to be turned
in to the county agents by Dec. 1.
This program for rural commun-
ity advancement in Western Mich-
igan through stimulus of friendly
rivalry in community activities
among organizations is carried on
in Muskegon, Mason, Newaygo,
Oceana and Ottawa counties.
JACK-O-LANTERN CONTEST — Judges
will have a difficult time picking winners
from this array of entries displayed in the
window of Fris Book Store. Winners of this
contest, window-painting, and costumes will
be announced at the Halloween party at the
Civic Center tonight. All children planning
to enter the costume contest are asked to
be there at 6 p.m. to be assigned numbers
for judaing and the costume parade around
the auditorium will start promptly at 6:30.
Other entertainment will include a family
acrobatic act and cartoon movies. Free cider
and doughnuts will be served by the Frater-
nal Order of Police.
(Sentinel photo)
100 Percenter
Hekman Rusk Co. Wednesday
joined the ranks of 100 percenters
of the Single Solicitation Plan with
all employes contributing to Com-
munity Chest through SSP.
Police Chief Asks
Special Driving Care
Holland Police Chief Jacob Van
Hoff today requested motorists to
drive with special care tonight, as
thousands of children will be run-
ning about the streets in the dark
playing "trick or treat.”
Many of the children will be
wearing dark clothing and hoods
over their heads. Chief Van Hoff
said, which will make them diffi-
cult to see and will reduce the
Chest Gifts
At 2/3 Mark
Community Chest gifts today hit
the $46,000 mark, approximately
two-thirds of the near $73,000 total.
Campaign Director Dave Hanson
urged all volunteers to complete
their calls and to make final re-
ports either to their captains or to Ull tu acc ami „U1 lt.VJUL.c Ull.
Community Chest headquarters child's vision. Special caution is
next to the gas office at Ninth and recommended in the Civic Center
River on Monday. i area vvhich will be thronging with
Announcement also was made children going to the city's Hallow-
that persons skipped in the canvass I een party.
may contribute by sending their) _ 
contributions to headquarters or
by calling the Chest office at
EX 4-8318 and arrangements will be
made to have a volunteer call.
J. Boyd Pantlind of Grand Ra-
pids. the new regional director of
the Michigan Heart Association,
was in Holland today. The Heart
Association is included in the
United Health and Welfare group,
and Pantlind is looking forward to
organizing a conuty heart unit.
City Sign Co. was added today
to the 100 percent list of the Single
Solicitation Plan which works close-
ly with Community Chest.
Recover Stolen Car
The Grand Rapids Police de-
partment today notified Holland
police that they have recovered a
car stolen Monday in Holland. The area.
Board of Appeals
To Meet Tonight
The Holland board of appeals
will meet tonight at 7 p.m. for
public hearings on three applica-
tions.
One Is from May Kooyers and
Raymond Warren to use a store
building at 408 Columbia Ave. as
a grocery and takeout. The build-
ing is located in a residential
zone, non-conforming use.
Mrs. Paul Tucker and Ms Ir-




"The Annual Tour of the Allegan
Soil Conservation District will be
held on Nov. 1, Rpy Van Dragt,
chairman, said today.
The tour will .start from the Soil
Conservation Service office prompt-
ly at 10 a m. The SCS office is
located above the Old State Bank
in Fennvillc.
The first stop of the tour will be
at the Albert Crane farm, just
west of Fennville. Here will be ob-
served orchard site management
prior to planting and also discus-
sion and management of a peach
orchard planted in the spring of
1957.
The second stop will be at the
farm of Gordon Babbitt to look
over conservation practice in
orchards. “Peach growers will be
especially interested in Mr. Bab-
bitt's favorable comments on grow-
ing peaches in fescue sod," Van
Dragt said.
After lunch the tour will go to
the Gerald De Fouw farm to see
field strip cropping and discuss
the advantages of this type of
Reports must be in by Dec. 1
so plans can be made for the big
Round-Up in December when win-
ners are announced and an after-
noon of entertainment and fellow-
ship enjoyed.
The Round-Up has been set for
Monday, Dec. 30. It again will be
held in Muskegon Senior High
School auditorium, beginning at
p.m.
Plans are yet to be made for
the program, but Governor Wil-
liams again will present awards
to winning organizations, in keep-
ing with tradition since the pro-
ject was started in 1940.
All members of competing or-
ganizations, their families and any
guests they wish to invite are el-
igible to attend the Round-Up,
everything in connection with
which is free.
Also eligible to attend, free, are
members of business organizations
contributing the prize money in
each county, and anyone they wish
to bring. Prize money of $125 in
each county and an additional $100
for the Sweepstakes prize winner
are contributed by business organ-
izations as a goodwill gesture to-
ward the rural community.
Prizes in each county consist of
five cash awards of $50, $30. $20,
$15, and $10, with a framed Cer-
tificate of Award. Every organiza-
tion turning in a report on its ac-
tivities received a Certificate of
Participation, whether or not it is
among the five prize winners. Win-
ning of a prize is considered sec-
ondary, with every organization
participating considered a winner
through improved community life.
lor' take-oul “IT Tfc I f’™1*
ho™ U located in a residential I vU^J “•
car, a 1956 model station wagon, |
belonging to Harold Thornhill. 162
West 20th St., was taken from a
downtown Holland parking lot j
Police found the car abandoned
near Grand Rapids.
Gordon Van Dyke seeks to erect
a garage building in a commer-
cial zone at 722 and 724 Michi-
gan Ave. He asks a variance for
a five foot setback from the 25-foot
rear yard requirement.
Huge Crowd Turns Out for Opposition Annexation Meeting
An overflow crowd gathered in
Beechwood School Wednesday night
for a meeting opposing the pro-
posed annexation plan for Greater
Holland.
Chairman Cornelius Plakke more
or less set the stage with his words,
“We have only begun to fight." Yet
for an opposition meeting, the con-
trol was admirable. There was
spontaneous applause to some state-
ments but at no time was there
any hint of rabble rousing. It is
possible some persons may have
been disappointed since the erdwd
started to thin at 9:30 p.m. The
meeting started at 8 p.m. instead
of 7:30 and adjourned at 9:50.
Main presentation was given by
Harvey Scholten, Grand Haven at-
torney retained by the opposition
group. His main points were simi-
lar to those presented the previous
evening at Harrington School,
mainly, that the Nov. 19 election
on annexation does not solve any
school problems (this requires a
separate consolidation vote later);
that there is no assurance Holland
city will okay a school consolida-
tion election; the disannexing of
sections outside the annexation
area presents a problem; that city
and school boundaries need not be
co-terminus; that Geminshaw ap-
praisals have nothing to do with
state equalization which deter-
mines school tax bases. f
Scholten contended that the city
should carry on a school reor-
ganization first and then let an-
nexation come naturally. He said
the Holland Board of Education by
resolution could admit . a school
district following an election for
such annexation in that district. A
consolidation of debt would require
a vote by both groups. He said
such an annexation program in-
volves many problems but felt they
were not Insurmountable.
As another alternative he said
outlaying school districts could
consolidate and build their own
school facilities, and pointed to
plans drawn up last spring by a
group of township leaders in Hol-
land and Park townships. He said
valuations in the various districts
make a creditable tax base, ex-
plaining that some school districts
operate a complete school program
on a tax base as small as $3,000,000
or $4,000,000. He said this program
also involves proUems, not neces-
sarily insurmountaole.
"I’m not saying school consolida-
tion with Holland is bad, but don’t
get caught," he said. "If your
districts outside the city band to-
gether, you are not in a bad posi-
tion. One thing is necessary, you
must unite one way or another.
You jump with Holland, or you
jump with yourselves!"
He said Holland city is not re-
quired by law to take ouside stu-
dents, pointing to the Grand Ledge
case which decisively determined
this point. The fact that children
must attend school is a (legisla-
tive problem, not a judicial one.
There was considerable discus-
the districts, and figures compiled
last spring were reviewed. This
listed $1,600,000 for a school, al-
lowing seven mills for operations
and eight mills for retiring the
debt on a 15-year retiring schedule.
The latter millage could be con-
siderably reduced if spread on a
25-30-year period. Some persons
present were of the opinion that a
few rooms could be added for ninth
graders next year, thus allowing
time to build a high school by 1959.
The question period also brought
discussions on water needs, but
Scholten posed the question whether
say “City Council" not the “Cham-
ber of Commerce "
Plakke quoted figures on water,
sidewalk and street improvements
on city rates, and quoted water
bills in the city for exorbitant
totals. He said township volunteer
firemen would be entitled to the
$600 a year which the city pays
which would cost $55,000 for 92
volunteers. He claimed the town-
ship fire departments did a 100
percent job and the city could not
offer one bit of improvement ex-
Auxiliary Hears
Katherine Reed
Katherine Reed, the American
Legion Auxiliary's representative
to Wolverine Girls' State this sum-
mer. outlined her activities and
gave a delightful and comprehen-
sive report to Auxiliary members
at their meeting Monday night at
the Legion Clubrooms. She was in-
troduced by Mrs. John Kobes,
chairman for Girls’ State.
Mrs. William Jellema, president,
presided and appointed a calling
committee of Mrs. James Cook,
Mrs. Henry Poppen, Mrs. H. R.
Miller and Mrs. M. Kammeraad.
Mrs. George Pelgrim was named
assistant Americanism chairman.
An appeal was made for used
clothing for non-pensioned veter-
ans at the Michigan Veterans Fa-cept for hydrants. “Our boys can .... , _ „
put out more fire with 10 gallons I c'hX ̂  Mrs- Lmlly Brower- re’
PARTICIPATING in the contest
this year have been:
Muskegon County: Cedar Crest,
Forward, MRC, Moon Lake, Home-
stead. Far-Nors Community Farm
Bureaus; Lake Harbor, Muskegon,
Silica, Fruitland, Goverville, Ra-
venna, Trent Granges; Laketon
Township, Maple Grove, Churchill,
Ravenna, Wolf Lake, Duck Creek,
Beach, Jolman Community, Mon-
tague. Gustafson. Whitehall, Or-
chard View, Fruitport, Henry
Street-Glenside, Holton, Lincoln,
Bates. Jibson, Carr, Reeths-Puffer,
Maple Island PTA's; Lakewood
Civic Builders; Fruitland Civic
Association. Total 37.
Mason County: Fountain, Amber,
Mason. Pere Marquette Granges;
Sauble River, St. Mary's Lake,
Lincoln River. CBS. Summit-Pere
Marquette Community Farm Bur-
eaus; Freesoil. Mason County Cen-
tral. Riverton Elementary School,
Eastern District. South Hamlin
PTA’s; Pleasant View Patrons
Club; St. Mary's Home and School
Association. Total 16.
Newaygo County: Ensley, Ash-
land, Big Prairie, Fremont Grang-
es: Central. Rural-Urban. Progres-
sive, County Line Community
Farm Bureaus; Aetna. Wooster,
Garfield Mothers Clubs. Total 11.
Oceana County: Friendly, Young
People’s, New Era. CL. Mears,
Lakeshore Cherryland. Ransacker,
Shelby Young Adults. Ramblers,
South Shore, Crystal Valley, Deer-
wood. Pioneer Community Farm
Bureaus: Ferry. Blooming Valley,
Elbridge. Sylvan, Hart. North
Weare. United. Oceana Center
Granges; Benona Community,
Cranston PTA's. Total 24.
Ottawa County: T a 1 m a d g e,
Conklin. Coopersville Granges;
North Chester. North Holland,
Patchin Community Farm Bur-
eaus; Olive Center Mothers Club;
Bursley School Community Club;
Pine Creek School Community
Club; Stone School Community
an area as large as the one pro- 1 of water than the city department i hal)*l*lal‘on chairman. Anyone ciub; Ferrysburg. Spring Lake
posed should be annexed for the
benefit of certain sections. Should
the boundary go all the way to the
lakeshore to solve the Holland
Heights water problem?
The water question was repre-
sentative of some questions which
indicated all persons present did
not oppose annexation. There was
some talk of Holland's becaming a
stagnant city if annexation did not
go through. One woman asked, "If
Holland city can’t grow what can
we gain by living by a dead city?"
In his introductory talk. Chair-
man Plakke said the Chamber of
Commerce had been beaten on two
occasions — first when the town-
ships turned down the original an-
nexation map, and the second when
its resolution favoring the "vicious”
Virginia plan in the state legisla-
ture was turned down. "We’ll give
them their third defeat on Nov. 19,"
Plakke said. He called the Sentinel
can with two or three feet in the ! may contribute clolhing by calline PTA's. Total 12.
basement!" Applause greeted this ^rs' J,enry Brower. | Grand total 100.statement. Tb(I Sroup decided to give
sion on costa oj a high school for this morning to say he meant to
blem so that the city could slide ®‘ve a
in an annexation deal at the same !
time. He quoted several names and ^be ^a|^ey ̂ 'ly Grand
statements, ending with "The state- i Bap‘(^s.w^ h® bost SrouP al ̂
ments from the city are pure pro-
paganda. They started it; I’ll
finish it!"
Plakke said pamphlets present-
ing the opposition would be avai-
lable for circulation today. Col-
lection was taken to defray ex-
penses of the opposition group.
Midway in the meeting. Beech-
wood School Supt. Lloyd Van
Raalte announced some Halloween
pranksters had been busy with
soap and wax on windows of cars
parked outside. He helpfully pro-
vided cloths and solvents to clean
the windows.
next District meeting to be held
Nov. 7. Reservations are to be
made with Mrs. Marvin Ver Hoef.
Mrs. Alden Stoner will be trans-
portation chairman for the Novem-
ber Auxiliary meeting.
In I nnpfpllnw i Haven Community Chest drive has
reached the 52 per cent mark with
contributions now totaling $31,357.
The total goal is $59,500 leaving
the balance to be subscribed $28.-
143. A porch light campaign Mon-
day night collected $1,211.28.
Bank Alarm Sounds
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
City and State police responded to
an alarm sent out from the Securi-
ty First Bank and Trust Co. at
9:52 a.m. Wednesday. Investiga-
tion revealed that a teller had slip-
ped in her chair sitting off the
alarm.
A request has been made to
townspeople for books they no
longer want in order that a 12-
year-old girl who is a patient at
Holland Hospital may start her
own library. Joan Bolting, daugh-
ter of the Rev. and Mrs. John
Dotting, 609 State St., was admit-
ted to the hospital Tuesday. At
her stay there is expected to be a
long one and because Joan In an
ardent reader, she would like to
read books to occupy her time.
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On M$U Queen's Court
DESOLATION — Only a few short months ago these barren
beaches were filled with swimmers, sunbathers, and fishermen.
Now only the sea gulls and an occasional hardy passerby enjoy
the wind-swept sand, white-capped waves, and heavy clouds.
This scene is looking southward across the channel with the




^vt«red* ™ pCh'r "o™ 'Ballet Ensemble Thrills
Large Holland Audience
The gifted Sonia Arova and Job
punting and in seven plays the
Bears were home. Dase tied the
score (with :31 seconds remaining1
in the half. Bissey sneaked the
la.;’ yard for the touchdown. Members of the Holland Civic
The Bears took the opening sec- Music Association received a rare
triQf-'PH Krwiah u i ond half kickoff and marched 64 treat Thursday with the appear-‘ ^ 0 yards in 14 plays and scored their ance in Civic Center of Nora
land Highs football team scored ̂ ird touchdown to take a 19-13 Kovach and Istvan Kahovsky and
in the final 49 seconds of the lead with 6:0fl left. Larry Klctt 1 their dance ensemble, currently on
game here Friday night and then went around end for the final their second North American tour,
kicked the extra point to defeat St. 1 12 yards. Dase missed the kick. | Appearing with the world-famous
Joseph. 20-19 and record its first • Bissey. a 29-pound transfer from Rabovskys were Dancers Sonia
victory of the season before 2,000 1 Normal. 111., made the key^play Arova and Job Sanders with How-
chilled fans at Dickinson Stadium, of the drive with an eight yard ard Barr and Julian Elbaz at the she began to dance professionally
Capitalizing on a fourth down gam on a fourth down and three pianos. with the International Ballet and
15-yard roughing-the-passer 'Paul situations on the Dutch 40. : So far as is known, this was the other leading companies.
Holland s passing game was a first ballet company to visit Hoi- Her husband. Job Sanders, was
pleading feature. The Dutch com- land. Mich., and although local born in Amsterdam, the Nether-
pleted seven for ten in the game residents have long had access to lands, and studied ballet both in
and picked up 87 yards, including ballet entertainment in nearby Europe and at the School of Ameri-
a touchdown. cities, those unfamiliar with this can Ballet in New York. In 1948
The winners made only one topflight art were treated to the while still in his teens, he joined
first down in the opening half and best in ballet dancing
Mis* Shirley Volkema
Selected as a member of the the other eight finalists each re-
queen's court at Homecoming cere- present one of the Big Ten Schools,
monies at Michigan State Univer- Miss Volkema. a sophomore,
sity Saturday was Miss Shirley Vol- j majors in physical education. She
kema, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I was graduated from Holland High
Louis Volkema. 115 East 34th St. [School in 1955 where she was a
She represents West Landon Dor- member of the school's homecom-mitory. mg court. She is active in in-
Queen Dorothy Schweinsberg and tramural basketball, baseball,
her court were presented in pre- volleyball and dorm chorus, the
game activities Saturday be- water carnival and is co-chairman /» n r* #p • /
fort the Illinois - Michigan of homecoming. She is a transfer L-O. U oiven Jlipenor
State football game. They also student from Hope College where Rating by Inspectors
reignedat the Homecoming dance, she was a cheer leader, a member
The runner-up to the queen was of the French • Club and Alpha
given the title, Miss Illinois, and 'Sigma Alpha.
TRICK OR TREAT FOR UNICEF— These trick-or-treaters
with their little orange and black cartons were going
around to Holland homes Tuesday from 6 to 8 p.m, to ask
for pennies, nickels and dimes for the world's children. This
is the second year that the youth groups of Hope, Third
Reformed and First Methodist Churches have participated in
the nation-wide United Nations Children's Fund, a part of
the United Nations. Mrs. John Hagans above contributes
to the UNICEF carton held by Roberta Wise. Looking on is
Nancy Bolhuis. (Sentinel photo)
budge' in a row. The Zeeland Club
will be guests of the Grandville
Rotary Club at its annual "Char-
Children of the Lincoln elemen- ter Night" party to be held in
Grandville next Tuesday evening.
Recently the eZeland Lions Club
held their 2<)th charter anni-
Elenbaas* penalty with 119 re-
maining on the St. Joe 22. the
ball was advanced to the Bear
seven where two plays later sopho-
more fullback Scott Brower crack-
ed off tackle from the five for the
tying touchdown. Ron K u y e r s
converted and the Dutch had won
Sanders also were seen to great
advantage. A native of Bulgaria,
Miss Arova at five began studying
at the State Opera House and at i (ary school for the second succes-
n.ne left for Pans. At the begin- |sjve diverted their "trick,
nmg of World War II she was sent
to live with an English couple in °^treat .ennYnTLrn!.(!inM|h!pAi)p versar-v meeting with Past Inter-
real help on an international scale . n , , c , n . ,
this week. They will have fun in. "ational Pres.d™! S. A. Dodge of
dulgir.g in their favorite Halloween I Llon;i 'nle™ '0"al ™ ?
stunt of '•trick or treat " but will sucs,' Word ,>' «>m-
devote the proceeds to the aid o( ; 'ng was received this week by Ken-
the United Nations International toikcr,sma'. 0"eh0' ,lhe local
Children's Emergency Fund. dub s s,x remal"‘"* thar,er mem-
In 1957 UNICEF will reach 45.-
OCd.OOO children and mothers with
Brittany and finally escaped to
England disguised as a boy. At 15
its 3-point program of protection,
teaching and training, and self-
the Ballet, Russe de Monte Carlo heiP-
The public is being urged that
instead of donations of candy they
make their contributions in pen-
nies, to the little Halloween gob-
Dale De Kidder
... on the ball
netted only 11 rushing yards. They In all, Thursday's performance and in 1954 became a member of
hit for 33 yards in the air. In the made an exciting dance concert, the Ballet Theater. A choreo-
sgcond half Holland made six first calling for brilliant technical dis- grapher, he has done many bal-
downs. 39 yards rushing and 54 play— both the muscular and ro- lets for leading dancers,
passing. The Bears had 205 rush- mantic kind. The Moscow-trained The dancers appeared singly, in ‘!ns who ̂ me knocking at their
ing and 51 passing. dancers who escaped to the free nnirc ana nn cnmp nrracmns all door 0,1 ' ednesday from 5 to 7
p.m.
The amount raised last year was
$343 in Zeeland. Thr committee in
charge this year, representing the
Lincoln PTA is composed of Mrs
Roger Prince. Mrs. A. P. Centol-
ella. Mrs. John Curnich and Mrs.
James Watt.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Wiersma
spent a few days with their daugh-
ter and son-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
D iane Hop in Ann Arbor. Mr. Hop
is a student at University of Michi-
gan.
Mrs. Nelson Boonstra of St. Jo-, , , , , , seph spent the weekend with rela-
Marriage vows were exchanged der and the others wearing green tjvps jn Zeeland
g. i me t pa s d o so e OCCaS,0 l
Larry Alderink. Holland end, re- world in 1953 displayed all the ,
ceived a slight concussion when techniques of the classical dance our ̂ ar ,c,^a ' . ^
he ackled after catching a pass and were quite sensational. Miss performance was attribut-
in the first half. Kovach by her sheer grace and ed to the excellent accompani-
Holland now has a 1-5 record Rabovsky with his leaps, multiple ment on two pianos by Howard
and plays at Grand Rapids South whirls and turns in mid-air Barr and Julian Elbaz. They ap-
next Friday night. St. Joe has a brought spontaneous applause from peared in one piano number. "Suite
2-4 mark. the well filled auditorium. Scaramouche" by Darius Milhaud.
II SJ ----
:::::::::: “ Nancy Lou Fisher Wed





Passes attempted ........ 10
Passes completed ....... 7
Passes intercepted ........ 0
Fumbles 4







bers who has held many offices




For the sixth time in the past
seven years. Hollands National
Guard Co. D was awarded a "su-
perior" rating in the federal in-
spection held Oct. 3 at the Holland
Armory. The inspection is held GRAND HAVEN (Special' —
one a year by the inspector gen- The Board of Supervisors continu-
eral s office of the L. S. Fifth ... , ,Army ed its study of budget items Thurs-
Col. Fischer, the assistant in- day ' afternoon and okayed ex-
spector general who conducted penditures for microfilming re-
the inspection, said. "The appear- 1 COrds of Probate Court. Probate
Frederick Miles appeared to
give a full explanation of details
methods employed were outstand-
ing.'
Friday evening at Spring Lake and ̂ oral, respectively.•’ j, , wu u u Flower girls were Susan Scarlett
n Christian Reformed Church when ... „ . i in.u and Nancy Bartels, nieces of the
30 One of the first rodeos held in {jr0om. They wore pale blue gowns
America was that reported in the and carried powderpuff baskets of
. Ends De Bidder. Dorgelo, Al- ear|y 1840s by Captain Mayne Reid, rose petals,
a ball game after five previous , l)am^ L ' rms- an early western writer He des- For her daughter's wedding Mrsdefeals lackles^ Bronkema. Nienhuis. cri|)e(j a celebration in Santa Ee Fisher selected a blue dress. Mrs.
The final touchdown drive start- ̂ aaP, ̂  h . KD Pnnsu..1 . . New Mexico, after a roundup, in Bartels also wore blue They had
ed on the Holland 47 with slightly Guards r itch. Byrne. Hill. Scul- ,be cowboys "contest with (deep pink rose and white carna-
more than three minutes to 1>' 'an Le'iwcn. \ ander each other for the best roping and lion corsages,
play. Max Bissey. St. Joe quarter. throwing " Following a reception at the
missed for a first down on a fourth ̂  cnI(TS B us. visschers. Scott. \jlss \ancy |)0U Eisher. daughter Spring Lake Country Club the cou-
down gamble and Holland took a c Elenbaas. woltman..^ and ^jrs pverett W. | pie left on a honeymoon to Florida.over- PoT'- Brower. Kuyers. I e a 1 1. plsber 0f Spring Lake became the After Nov. 9 they will be at home
Elenbaas hit Brower for 16 yards ,oske- bride of Rolland J Bartels, son in Spring Lake.
and Rich Woltman for 11 while S‘. Joseph ' 0f Mrs. John Bartels of Holland -
ground plays accounted for the Kads J- Dase- D- ,)ase Ankl*. an(| thP late Mr Bartels,
rest of the yardage down to the ‘T The double ring rites were read
22. Elenbaas fumbled on third Tackles. Hamman. Sisson. Buss. by Dr iIacol) T Hoogstra. pastor
down but the ball was recovered llstaiJ ̂  J j t of Prospect Park Christian Re-
Dale De Bidder, who played his ('uard^ c r 1 d d 1 e- ; formed Church of Holland, before
inest game, set up the first Hol-.^ulz Renmnk. Wyngarden ian oullav of paIms baskets of
la^imcMow"^ scored Ihc see- ars: , Wp P">k roves and while lug, University of Michigan spent
a‘j n vii, look an early, F- ‘l werl F'ctt, clirysjinlliemurn.s and candelabra -r..., ;n.| Thursdav in Holland
13.0 lead but the Bears came back , JoUke. Burton. Froberg. Gephart,  „.hich f „ r m e’d the background. I Tue<ld^ ,IMl ̂  ,y ”°lla"d
am. Bed the score at halltime and »««««• while ribbons adorned the pews. »' » r k , n g with City Sahitanan
then went ahead in the third period. ‘ — I Attending the bride as maid of ',ames Hensley as part of a week-
U of M Group
Studies Here
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
International Counsellor. M r. Friday were Debra Ann Horn. 330
Dodge a Detroit resident, was elect- West 28th St.; Bert Wardkens, 839
ed president in Lions International Home St., Muskegon; Mrs. Benja-
in Chicago in 1953. He ascended [min Bosnian, 100 Vander Veen
to top post through the positions Ave.: Judy and Robert Merrills,
of third. Second, and First Vice 1206 South Shore Dr.; John Bueno,
President. From 1947 to 1949 he 375 North Division Ave. (discharg-
served as International Director, ed same day; Mrs. Elizabeth Wol-
He is a graduate of University of Bert, 140 East 18th St.: Roline
Michigan, became a certified pub- 1 Vermeer, 218 West 10th St.
lie accountant and served two’ Discharged Friday were Mrs.
years with the air force in World Clarence Ploeg and baby, 398
War I. He is president of the board West 16tl. St.; Mrs. Garth New-
of Solvental. Chemical Products, man and baby. 563 West 31st St.:
Detroit and has held many other Mrs. Donald Key and baby, 47
important jobs. [East 14th St.; Harold Roach, 155
Of the original 20 charter mem- Highland; Henry W. Mulder, route
bers who helped form the local 5; Mrs. Ollie Roberts. 71 Manley;
Lions Club just 20 years ago. there Roberf Van Voorst. Jr., 460 East
are six remaining as active mem- 24th St.; Linda Slighter, 584 How-
bers. They are A. C. Vanden Bosch, ard Ave.
John Ozinga. Henry Baron. George Admitted Saturday were Brian
Caball. Kenneth Folkcrtsma and Athey, 17 East 24th St.;' Paul De
Nick Cook. The ekib now has 50 Jong. 124 West 28th St.; Mrs. Reka
members. Its activities are devot- Nivison 4 West 16th St.; John
ed principally to provide aid to the Kruid, 546 West 22nd St.; Steven
blind and others with impaired Prince, route 1, Grand Haven;
vision. This aid takes the form of Chester Prins. Jr., 144th Ave.; Mrs.
providing leader dogs to those Donald Gilcrest, 682 South Shore
blind persons who need them, and Dr.: Vickie Bosman, 584 Lakewood back in 1950.
anu mis. non namer, dv uivisiuu .7 i i i / ni.a. also glasses and medical care for Bl\d.
S M^Qd aUIi MtHp lhose wilh impaired vision. The Discharged Saturday were Mrs.l falif ciwndina a c'ul) annually stages a dramatic Esther Conor, 634 Grand St., Alle-\Z L !ithPh n-, . production as a fund raising ef- gan; Robert and Judy Merrills.
. w , ‘ . . winter. fort and exP(‘nds at)ol,t S1-000 an' J206 ̂ °uth s^ore Dr • Mrs. Her-
nually in its work. Other activities man .1. Jacobs, 147 West 15th St.:
of the club include the annual Mrs. Kenneth Artz and baby, 148
ona Mrc m ii'Ar Tv, i „ „„ party for children of the commun- East 27th St.; Lorie Sloothaak.
of luHinrtnn uppp pppphi viciinr? ily on Halloween night, and more 279 West 40th St.; Bastian Bou-
vkiih hU^mnthpr Mr- \pllip Hp recently a new field house for use man. 37 West 30th St.; Steven
^nnpph mi^bPi M N D of [c^ al ,he hi8h schoo! ath- Prfhs. route 1. Grand Haven: Mrs.
Jonge and Mabel. I Banjamin Bosman. 100 Vander
Russell Hamer arrived by plane
from Bellflower. Calif, to spend
several days with his parents. Mr.
d Mr R H . 30 Division
balder and will also spend some
time in New York City
involved and also had supervisors
visit his storage vault where space
is at a premium.
Sheriff Jerry Vanderboek also
appeared to answer any questions
on needs for the sheriff's depart-
ment. There was considerable dis-
cussion on use on sheriff's cars
and where it would be more pro-
fitable for the county to operate
all the sheriff's cars rather than
have the sheriff provide three
under a special allotment. Costs *
will be carefully studied before
final decision is made.
Supervisor Henry Slaughter rei-
terated statements made through-
out the long October session that
the county will be in the red at
the close of the year. James E.
Townsend explained that the short
situation was caused primarily by
a $50,000 item in available cash
which should have been entered
as a trust fund item. He said the
deficit amounts to about $4,000 in-
stead of having a surplus of some
$46,000.
There also was some discussion
on delinquent taxes, pointing out
that the ratio of non-payment is
much the same as ever, but that
non-payment today amounts to i
some $28,000 instead of $17,000
Mr. and Mrs. John Vanden Bosch
and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Mannes
and Mary Lou took a northern .  , . . . „ „ ,
trip to Manistee, the So. locks I!*!? i10nls.
letic field.
The "oldest" Lion in the Zee- Veen, Chester Prins, 144th Ave.
land Club in terms of member-
and the new bridge.
Mrs. Clara Madderom was in, , , , Detroit Saturday Oct. 19. to at-
I‘our graduate students of Ihe lend (be wedding of Glenn Arens
and Miss Dorothy Rudolphus of
Life-Long Resident
Holland failed to move after the
initial kickoff and punted to the
St Joseph 15 where halfback Don r\l J IV. .
Totzke fumbled and De Bidder nOIIQnU UI6S
pounced on the ball. After two line . *
plays, Elenbaas hit end Ron Dor- • ^ ^‘arT‘ ZoaneBelt, <a, of 102 brotber as best man and ushers wju pnd Friday with a dinner at
gelo in Ihe ‘‘nH ™n«* 1-r n W»*<i nth m „ . .. .. ....... iwm e,)0 rriuay wiwi a uimier di
honor was her sister, Miss Donna long infield training program with
Fisher. Bridesmaids were Miss the Ottawa County Health Depart-
Carol Fisher, also a sister, and mpnl m Grand Haven. In all. eight
Miss Pauline Fisher, cousin of the , jtra(]uatP students are spending
bride. Jay Bartels attended his tbc weel< in Ottawa county. Events
end zone for a 13- West 13th St., died Sunday eve- wPrP neiwjn Van Dvke of Holland v „ „ . • y7 , .
aicM bv V a vaXoat from ru ! °u i Tr. ^nd a manaSCT 0, ! wh0J •sanE' ''Bccausc'' and "The tor, and Sanitarians Jnhn Wyma\ l J P T B'' 1 • Holland ( o*Operative Co. lor Lord's Prayer." and Adrian oudhierK-yers ,™r' j >'earS b*,ore . re,ir"'* '» >«'• for Ihe occasion the bride, who Thr gr.np includes one medical
>ers .saved this possible scon 1 ? was a member of the Ninth was given in marriage by her d(K;tor one denljst two sanitar.
he H^anrend^^foJTn^amo ? T .Chmlian Refo,'med Church, j father, selected a floor length gown ianSt a nursei lwo health educators
mat.c ouchback t are. hl,fwde Anna: ,one *l. uwh,te br,dal fashioned and one statistician. All are work-
The Bears took a Holland non- J, Jr‘ ° ?t0.n: foiir1v;,th a SC™P neck,me and ,aPere(l ing on master's degrees in the
-o u • ,LS aj Ho a. pu ‘ ,u8hters- Leonora and Gertrude sleeves which came to points at University of Michigan School of
eady in the second quarter am ionnebelf both of Holland. Mrs. the wrists. The full skirl extend- pX HeaSh '
a!ed t° gain. Totzke. back tc ( dvin Merkle of Washington. D. ed into a short train and the bo-
kick fumbled on his own 37 am ( . June Zonnebelt of Dearborn:
De Ridder gobbled up the ball am c e grand daughter and two great
was off to the end zone. Kuyers g. andchiidren.
added the kick and at 8:42 the Also surviving are three sisters,
Dutch ed IW J rs. Janet Fortuin, Mrs. Cornelius
St. Joe took the kickoff am i eketee. Mrs. John Van Dyk; and
marched 59 yards in 13 plays, two brothers. George and Ger-
aided by a 15-yard roughing-the- rit Zonnebelt all of Holland
passer penalty and scored its first Funeral services were held at
touchdown with 4; 24 remaining in p.m. Wednesday at the Dykstra
thr first half. The TD play was a F neral Chapel with Rev. Marvin
12-yard pass play from Bissey to , Vanderwerp officiating. Burial was
Siewert, who was alone on the five in Pilgrim Home Cemetery
and waltzed in. Dave Dase's kick: _ _ __
' Thrce *P«cies of shrews are
St. Joe took over on Holland's ‘Found in Texas.
Construction Starts
For New Parish House
dice featured a design of seed
pearls and rhinestones outlining
the neckline. A waist length veil
of silk illusion fell from a crown of
seed pearls and rhinestones and
she carried a colonial bouquet of new parish house for Calvin Chris-
(Imp pink roses accented with lian Re[ormed Church 0„ uke.
white and gathered with white A Dt . » „ .
satin streamers and rosebuds. wood Blvd' al Baech 81 Plans
The bride's attendants wore sim- ! call for a fireoroof structure 40
Admitted Sunday were Paula
who has. 30 years to his credit! Robinette, route 2. Fennville; Kar-
He is not a charter members as on Brann, 584 Howard; Benjamin
he originally became a Jon of Dalman, 321 West 21st .St.; Mrs.
the Holland Lions Club, but trans- Paul Manthey, 620 South 160th
ferred to the Zeeland Club short-
ly after it was organized.
Florence De Pree from Holly-
Holland, held in the Inter-City Bap-
tist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Millard en . . . . ,,
joyed a 10 day vacation trip to wdh her ™u’er' “rs:
l/.. ___ Peter De Pree. on East Central
Ave.; Clarence Ogden, 236 168th
Ave.
Discharged Sunday were John E.
wood. California is spending her Kruid, 546 West 22nd St.; Gary
Hopkins. 194 West 18th St.
ircu;i uc ricc un IatJ3l ̂Cllliai Hospital births list a son, Jay
”5J“Tnd mXM Vander Wall ^' 8ha al» vUUed her brother, “w^™p™ayr0^ f H“d
ar.r.nmnonioH hie cicipr Mrc iio and families. Dr. and Mrs. Leon Mrs. Howard Prins, route 2. Ham-
• hor 1)0 Pree in Chicago, 111., Mr. and iton; a son born Sunday to Mr.
Vries, to Ann Arbor to se( er f South and Mrs. Howard Vande Guchte,
sons. David and John, students at „ j , ! . .. u ' %. WnQ, 1fith c. . „ jail„h,pr inr<>
i tnivorcit v Mirhiffnn Mrc H,, ’ Bcnd- Ind- Mr- and Mrs- Ivan De 44 West I8tn st.. a oaugnter, Lore-
Unlversity of Michigan. Mrs. Dt pree jn Mjshawaka( Ind and Mr etta Lynn, born Sunday to Mr.




Vries is returning to India Satur-
day
A* the Tuesday noon luncheon
meeting of the Zeeland Rotary
Club, Congressman Gerald R.
Ford. Jr. of Grand Rapids, was
guest speaker. He was introduced
by club president. J. F. Schipper
Ford spoke on the problems and
accomplishments of the Congress
and declared that every citizen
should care enough about his gov-
ernment to compare his views with
those of. his representatives in the
national capital. The presidential
budget also came in for some of
his attention, noting that this is
the third year in a row that the




liar gowns of white spider net over
pastel tinted taffeta, styled with
scoop necklines and cummerbunds.
They carried bouquets of mixed
flowers to match their dresses, ihorst is the contractor and Jacques
the maid of honor wearing 4aven-J. Kocher is the architect
under President Eisenhower, com
Work started Monday on the | pared to a steady period of defi-
cits for the previous 20 years.
For<’ also discussed the satellite
anJ guided missile program of the
United States and said that he ex-
pects the next session of Congress
to review thoroughly the Ameri-
can position in these fields. Other
matters he expects to receive con-
siderable attention include, man-
agement-labor relations, and work
to produce the fourth balanced
by 82 feet with first floor for main
auditorium, with a social hall, Sun-
day School space and a kitchen in
the basement. Donald' Brander-
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Wait, 93, Dies
At Convalescent Home
GRAND HAVEN (Special' -_ , , , T . Mrs. Eleanore Wait,. 93, of 3085
Funeral services for James Lee j^j Boad Muskegon, died Satur-
Gray, son of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Gray, 311 North Division St.,
Spring Lake, who died early Fri-
day night, 11 hours after birth in
Municipal Hospital were held in
St. Mary's Catholic C urch in
Spring Lake Saturday morning
with Rev. Fr. Francis Hackett of-
ficiating. Burial was in the Spring
Lake cemetery.
Besides the parents, the child Is
survived by two brothers'; Glen,
Jr., and Jeffery; the grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. James Scott of
Grand Haven and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Gray of Nunica.
Funeral arrangefnents were by,
the Klnkema Funeral Home.
The first Marine Helicopter
Squadron was commissioned at
Quantico, Va.f in December, 1947.
day morning at the DeBoer Con-
valescent home in Muskegon. She
had been in failing health for the
past year.
She was the former Eleanore
Walters, bom in Canada on June
5. 1864, and had lived in the Spring
Lake area for several years be-
fore moving to Muskegon in 1943.
She was a member of the Spring
Lake Presbyterian church.
She is survived by one daughter,
Mrs. Edna Wallace of Ferrysburg,
nine grandchildren and 18 great
grandchildren.
Funeral services i were held
at 10:30 a.m., Tuesday, from the
Van Zanfwiqk funeral home, the
Rev. Roy M a r s h a 1 1 officiating.
Graveside services * were held in'
the Maple Grove Cemetery at Elk
Rapids at 4:30 pjn., Tuesday.
Three men are scheduled to be
arraigned before Allegan County
Justice Gordon Van Putten Monday
on charges of stealing gasoline
from the Brink and Rabbers Truck-
ing Co. at 881 South Lincoln Ave.
The three are Luther A. George,
25, no address, Charles E. Sherrill,
19. of a trailer camp on Coolidge
Ave., and Myrle Phillips, 19. of
88'j East Eighth St. They were
arrested by Holland police and Al-
legan County deputies about 5 a.m.
Sunday morning.
The owners of the trucking com-
pany said they have been missing
40 to 60 gallons of gas each week-
end from their trucks. This week-
end they hid in the garage and
when they saw the men arrive,
called Holland police, who called
in the deputies.
Allegan County deputy Andy
Vander Vliet said they caught the
men in the act of siphoning gas
from the trucks.
Under questioning by Holland de-
tectives, George and Phillips ad-
mitted breaking into the Holland
Meat Co., route 2, about two weeks
ago and stealing -several hams and
a quantity of other meats.
The two also admitted break-
ing into a garage-gas station be-
tween Hudsonville and Grandville
recently, stealing cigarettes,
cigarette lighters and other small
items.
A recent breakin at a garage
just north of Benton Harbor was
also admitted by the two men,
who turned over to detectives a
box of valuable tools stolen there.
Detectives said they will turn
the information over to the Ottawa .
and Berrien County Sheriff's de-
partments.
Funeral Services Set
Funeral services were held
Monday at 2 p.m. at the Dykstra
Funeral Chapel in Saugatuck for
Herschel Konold, who died Fri-
day in Haelthwin Hospital, South
Bend, Ind.
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VISIT NURSERY SCHOOL - Open house at the
Cherry Line Cooperative Nursery School Wed-
nesday afternoon included guided tours of the
entire building showing the various rooms, the
work of the children, the new heating plant and
other interesting phases of the nursery school
work. After touring the building visitors had
-iX/
i ~
refreshments. Shown in the front row, ’eff to
right are Mrs. Lewis Vande Bunte, Cathy Vande
Bunte, 7, Steven Parker, 5 and Mary Vande
Bunte. 4, who is receiving a cup of punch from
Mrs. Delwyn Van Tongeren. Shown behind the
refreshment table are Mrs. Richard Parker and






Frank (Muddy Waters, the win-
ningest college coach in Michigan,
steps inside Riverview Park Satur-
day and with all the partisan Hope
College fans, he will probably be
a most unpopular man.
But being an unpopular man is
nothing new to the former Michi-
gan State University fullback.
He was also unpopular at Albion
a couple of weeks ago as his team
ruined the Britons' Homecoming
and last week he smashed any l
thoughts Alma might have had 1
about finishing unbeaten.
Now Waters heads for Holland
and a record of 30 straight foot-
ball victories and 21 straight MI A A
wins. Since taking over from
Charley Bachman at Hillsdale.
Waters has never lost an Ml A A chaPter of the Beta Sigma Phi havegame. | selected Mrs. George Lievense as
Waters has been sharpening the local Valentine Queen to represent
Hillsdale offense this week because j in lhe ,nlernational Beta
he was not satisfied with the of-;...
fense in the 31-7 defeat of Alma ̂ 1Kma * Valentine contest,
last week. | Her picture is being sent to the
Although Waters’ team stopped International office to be forward-
Ilope, 34-14 last year, he is re- ed to Hollywood where a male
Mrs. George Lievense
Members of the Eta Gamma
membermg the 19-13 win in 1955,
one of the biggest scares the Dales
have had during the string.
Waters' much heralded depth
movie star will choose the Inter-
national Valentine Queen.
Mrs. Lievense has been with the
local chapter for two years. She
has received somewhat of a blow was transferred here from Jackson,
and a few of the players arc limp- At present she is chairman of the




. . . hasn't tost MIAA game
Earl O'Shaughnessy. left halfback.
Ganges
recently bought a* home there to
be near their sons.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Hillman
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Paquin to Beaver Island Wednes-
day where they will spend a few
days at the Paquin cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Buckbcrry
and H. F. Van Patten of Romulus
were guests the past week in the
home of their son and wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Buckberry.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilkowski
and family and Mrs. Hattie Weath-
erby of Grand Rapids were Sun-
day visitors in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Green.
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Ensfield Jr.
and family left last Friday after-
noon for Rockport. Mo., to visit
relatives there and the latter's sis-
ter and family in Nebraska.
Mr. and Mrs. James Sherman
two children of Caledonia and Mr.
and Mrs. George Sherman of East
Jordon were callers Sunday in the
home of the Rev. and Mrs. Henry
Alexander.
Mr. and Mrs. Ike Wolbrink of
Cedar Springs were Sunday visi-
tors in the homes of Mr. and Mrs.
Irving Wolbrink and Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Allen.
Mrs. Gertrude Walker was in
South Haven Thursday evening at
the home of Mrs. Neil Goodrich
Sr. where she showed pictures of
her recent trip around the world.
A group of friends were invited in
for the occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wightman
were dinner guests Tuesday eve-
ning in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Dunning of Delton. Later they
attended a meeting of the Barry
County Farm Bureau. Both Mr.
and Mrs. Wightman took part in
the evening program.
A dedication dinner and program
will be held Wednesday evening
Oct. 30 at the Ganges Baptist
Church when the recent Sunday
School addition to the church will
be dedicated as well as the new
organ and other improvements
which have been made. A cooper-
ative dinner will be held at 7 p.m.
and the program will follow. Rev.
and Mrs. Eugene Burgess and
family of Lansing will be guests
for the occasion and take part *n
the services with Rev. William
P i x 1 e y. The B.Y.F. will have
charge of the devotional portion
of the program.
The Rev. William Pixley attend-
ed the annual convention of the
Michigan Baptist Churches at
Royal Oak last weekend. Chris
Reidsma a member of the Gideons
was present and brought the mes-
sage for the morning worship hour,
is hobbling while' Co-captain Ed j An offering was taken for the work
St. Clair, 220-pound tockle, rein- of 'his organization.
jured his knee Saturday.
Quarterback Doug Maison has a
sprained thumb and Dan Crane,
guard, has a shoulder separation.
Fullback Tobin Finzio has a sprain-
ed ankle and tackle Jim Larkin
an injured arm.
Halloween parties will he held
at the Sunday School room of the
Ganges Baptist church Saturday
afternoon for the members of the
Church School pupils. Grades 5
through 8 will meet from 1 to 3
p.m. Those from kindergarten
Two Slightly Hurt
In Local Accident
Two Holland men were slightly
injured in a two-car collision on
Pine Ave. between Fifth and Sixth
Sts. Thursday at 4 p m.
James A. Vanden Brink. 16. of
611 Lakewood Blvd., driver of one
of the cars, and a passenger in
his car. Bernard Waterway. 34. of
268 North Division St., sustained
bruised knees in the accident, ac-
cording to Holland police.
Police said the driver of the other
car. Olen Keel. 51, of 91 West
Ninth St., stopped suddenly to
test his brakes and his car was
struck in the rear by Vanden
Brink. Vanden Brink was ticketed
for following too closely. Police
estimated the damage to Vanden
Brink's 1950 model at $250. and
the damage to Keel's 1950 model
at $100.
Making their home in San
Antonio, Tex. are Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony D. Vroon who were mar-
ried last Saturday in Western
Theological Seminary Chapel by
the Rev. Simon Vroon. uncle of
the groom, assisted by Dr. J. T.
Hoogstra.
Mrs. Anthony D. Vroon
(Joel's photo)
The bride is the former Judith
Van Huis, daughter of Mr. and
Mru. John A. Van Huis. 646 Wash-
ington Ave. and the groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Vroon
of 660 Lake Rd. Bay P ol n t,
Miami, Fla. The groom is serving
with the Armed Forces at Ft. Sam
Houston, San Antonio. Tex.
Miss Shirley L. Volkemo
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Volkema, 115
East 34th St., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter. Shirley
L. Volkema to Dr. John H. Rich-
ardson. 3912 Lilac, East Lansing.
Miss Volkema is a student at
Michigan State University and for-
merly attended Hope College at
Holland.
Dr. Richardson received his doc-
tor of veterinary medicine degree
at Michigan State University last
June and is now a first lieutenant
in the medical services branch of
the U. S. Army Air Force He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl C.
Richardson.






Oliver N. Wilms and wf. to
Russell Klaasen and wf. Lot 85. 86
Southwest Heights Add. Holland.
Gertrude Lambert to Michel
Thorgevsky and wf. Pt. SWV* SEv«
24-5-16 Twp. Park.
Dick Boter and wf. fo William
Donald S. Moon and wf. to Billy K00p an(| wf i^0(S 145 177 Waverly
j ...f . .. r ir._ Suh Twp H0i|an(jTrimble and wf. Lot 6 Van Oordt’s
Sub. Twp. Spring Lake.
Adm. Est. John Harmsen. Dec.
Arie Weller and wf. to Harold
Langejans and wf. Lot 34 Blk G
to Minnie Fredericks et al Pt. Lot R. H. Post's Park Hill Add. Hol-
land.
Peter Van Hesteren and wf. to
Johannes Kooiker and wf. Lot 4
Blk 7 Hope College Add. Holland.
Martinje Heidema to C. Kent
Hopkins and wf. Pt. Lot 3 Blk 9
South Prospect Park Add. Holland.
32 Addition No. 1, Vanden Berg's
Plat. Holland.
Joseph Nederveld to John Van-
der Kijoy and wf. Pt. Eli SWI4
10-4-13 Twp. Jamestown.
Gordon Strcur and wf. to Vernon
J Schipper and wf. Lot 30 Wild-
wood Sub. City of Holland.
Vernon James Schipper and wf.
to Gordon Streur and wf. Pt Lots
21. 22 . 23 . 24 Harrington, Wester-
hof and Kramer's Sub. No. 2.
Holland.
Gerrit H. Hamper to Isaac Kouw
and wf. Pt. Lot 3 Blk A City of
Holland.
Nicholas Brifling et al to Robert
Eugene Northuis et al SEl« SWV4
15-5-16 Twp. Park.
Ursula Wood to Robert J. Arends-
horst and wf. Lots 514, 515 First
Add. Waukazoo, Twp. Park.
John Van Kely and wf. to Arthur
Vander Vliet and wf. Lot 26 Elm
Grove Park. Twp. Park.
Charles S. Scott and wf. et al », u 1 ^ 1 1 •
to Roy Conway and wf. Lots 115.! nEf, M. Umlor. Conk I on;




GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Ten young men will gather at
Grand Haven Armory at 1 p.m
Tuesday. Nov. 5. for induction into
the armed farces.
From Holland are Shirl William
Webbert. of ISll'i Paw Paw Dr.,
and Alvin E. Schaap. of 805 Colum-
bia Ave.
Others are Charles A Taber of
350 North Ottawa, Zeeland; Sam-
uel P. Coyod. Grand Haven;
ville; David C. Jeurink. Dale R.
Kleinjaus and William Brouwer,
all of Allendale.
Ernesto Ruiz, of 144 East 21st
St.. Holland is a transfer from Creek,
a Texas board.
Ray A. Slam and wf. to Raymond
De Boer and wf. Lot 229 Harring-
ton and Vanden Berg Bros. Sub.
Twp. Park.
Peter H. Van Ark to Raymond
De Boer and wf. Lots 231. 233 D . . . . rl l r\cc
Harrington and Vandenberg Brs. 'OSt Matrons {.lUD, Wl.j,
SDav1idPvPawri8h. and wf. ^Entertained Thursday
Clarence Oosting and wf. Lot 14 1 Mrs. J. Earle Van Eenenaam
and pt. Lot 13 Blk A Bosman s opened her home for her mother.
Plan Annual
Turkey Shoot
Another big turkey shoot is com-
ing up at the Tulip City Rod and
Gun Club grounds. Friday and Sat-
urday. Nov. 1 and 2.. sponsored
by the local sportsmen's club.
Friday's shooting will be from 6
to 11:30 p.m. and Saturday the
shooting is from 1 to 11:30 p.m.
A special event will be held Sat-
urday from 1 to 6 p.m. with a com-
petitive shoot with deer rifles (cali-
ber 30-30 and up. no slings'. The
shoot will be off-hand only at 100
yard range. Each man will have
five shots and the highest score
wins; A total of ten men will be
on the line at a time and open,
peep and telescopic sights may be
used. A contestant must furnish
his own ammunition for this event
(hunting loads only.
Club officials gave a special
welcome to the women to compete
in the shoot. In the individual shoot
(.22 caliber sporting rifles, seven
pounds and under, no slings and
open iron sights only contestants
will shoot for high score, string
shoot and have a mystery ball
shoot.
In the competitive shooting rules
call for .22 caliber rifles, no slings,
100 foot range, five shots per man
and highest score wins.
Competition will be held in the
.22 caliber rifles, seven pounds and
under, open iron sighLs only will
be one contest along with .22 cali-
ber rifles, any weight, peep sights
only and .22 caliber rifles., any
weight with telescopic sights.
The .22 caliber rifles will be
available at the grounds or con-
testants may use their own guns.
Lunch will be served by the
women's auxiliary in the club
house. The grounds are located on
Riley Ave., one mile west of Pine
Halfback Don Eugenio seems to 1 through fourth will then take over
have cleared up his knee trouble frorT1 3 to 5 p.m. It is preferred
and will be ready. He may spell that costumes be worn.
O'Shaughnessy at left half. A family reunion was held Sun-
Wait O'Shaughnessv will be the , day flt the home of Mr. and Mrs.
fullback while Walt Poe and Tom | Clayton Me Neal in South Haven.
Boyd adternate at right half. Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Jim (Jellybean1 Reynolds. Ben-jO. L. Thompson of Gandy. Colo.;
ton Harbor prep all-stater, has Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hamlin of
been impressive blocking kicks
this season and he is set foi# one
end with Jerry Taylor at the other.
St. Clair is expected to go at one
tackle and 230-pound John Deer
will be the other while Ron Cock-
ayne and Dave Trippett are the
guards. Co-captain Dave Driscoll,
recovered from injuries, will play
center. All of the Hillsdale starters
are lettermen.
Holland Rotary Club
Hears Rep. Jerry R. Ford
Speaker at the Holland Rotary
meeting Thursday noon at the
Warm Friend Tavern was U. S.
Rep. Gerald R. Ford. Jr., who
talked to the club on "Happenings
in Washington."
Ford spoke on improved econ-
omy. the present missle program
and "Sputnik."
The Congressman was introduc-
ed by Charles Cooper. Rotary
president. There were four guests
and two visiting Rotarians.
A method had been developed
for processing photographic film
in one solution.
Flint, and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Margot of this place. Mrs. Thomp-
son. Mrs. Me Neal. Mrs. Margot
and Mr. Hamlin are sisters and
brother. This is the first time Mrs.
Thompson had been in Michigan
for 18 years. Two other brothers
who live in the west- were unable
to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Valkier and
baby of Grand Rapids spent Sun-
day here in the Lewis Knox home.
Miss Estelle Baker, aunt of Mrs.
H. A. Hutchins left Thursday for
St. Petersburg. Fla., where she will
spend the winter.
Sunday dinner g e s t s in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Heinze
were Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hop-
kins, Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hopkins
arfti son of Holland and Miss Eva
Clark of Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Meldrum and
son Vincent of Grand Rapids were
Sunday visitors in the home of the
formers parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Meldrum.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Allen, ac-
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Broadway drove to Farming-
ton.’ Mich., Thursday where they
visited in the home of Rev. and
Mrs Joseph luma. The Tumai
Richard Bishop, 80,
Dies in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' -
Richard Bishop. 80. died this morn-
ing at his home. 1814 Fulton St.
following an illness of three years.
He was born in Wheeling. West
Va.t July 19. 1877, and had lived
here most of his life. He was a
member of St. John's Episcopal
church and the IOOF.
Besides the wife, he is survived
by three sons. Clarence of Muske-
gon. George of West Spring Lake
and Kenneth of Grand Haven; a
daughter. Mrs. William Rice, of
Grand Haven; 11 grandchildren
and two great grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
Monday at 2 p.m. from Van
Zantwick Funeral Chapel with the
Rev. Irving Shepard officiating.




The Tulip City Rod and Gun Club
Auxiliary had their meeting at the
home of Mrs. John Zwiers. Jr.,
Thursday with Mrs. Ed Oudman
as guest.
Plans were made of a Christmas
party to be held on Dec. 5 at 7:30
for auxiliary members and their
husbands.
Prizes for the games played were
won by Mrs. John Camminga, Mrs.
John Zwiers, Jr., and Mrs. L.
Riemersma.
Lunch was served by Mrs. John
Zwieri Sr., and Mrs. Ranford Wen-
sel
Add. City of Holland
Ruurd Visser and wf. to Evert
Van's Slot and wf. Pt. Lots 16. 17
South Heights Sub., City of Hol-
land.
John Voorhorst and wf. to Victor
Van Fleet and wf. Lot 30 and pt.
29 Becker’s Add. City of Holland.
Donald Zwier and wf. to Herbert
C. Colton Jr. and wf Pt.^ Lots 64.
65 Weersing's First Add.' City of
Holland.
George Moes and wf. fo Garth
Newman and wf. pt. Lots 59. 60
Sandy's Sub. No. 1. Twp. Holland.
Anna Schuttcn to Gunter Mulder
and wf. Lot 64 Bouws Sub. No. 1,
Twp. Holland.
Jacob Boven et al to Jay Allen
Boes Lot 31 Westwood Sub. Twp.
Park.
William F Winstrom to Jihn H.
Bouwer and wf Lot 58 Pine Hills
Sub. Twp. Park.
James Van Iwaarden and wf. to
Marvin L. Hoffmeyer and wf. Pt.
SI4 SWV4 SEV4 35-5-16 Twp. Park.
Jennie Timmerman Kamstra to
Walter C. Van Dor Veer and wf.
Lot 24 De Jonge's Add. City of
Zeeland.
Clifford Harrington et al to
Church of Christ Lots 303-308, 260-
265 Inc. Waverly Heights Sub. Twp.
Holland.
Peter Riemersma and wf. to
Bernard Kuipcrs and wf. Pt. Lots
24. 25 Homestead Add. City of
Holland.
Paul H. Young and wf. to Wil-
liam L. Van Bragt and wf. Lot 4
Blk 10 Southwes' Add. City of
Holland.
Gerrit De Leeuw and wf. to John
A Vanden Bosch Pt. Sit Nit
NW>/4 2-5-15 Twp/Holland.
Martin De Jonge and wf. to
Harold John Boss and wf. Pt. Lot
23 De Jonge's Sub. No. 1, Twp.
Holland.
Martin De Jonge and wf. to
Howard Jay Albers and wf. Pt.
Lot 23 De Jonge's Sub. No. I, Twp.
Holland.
Simon N. Disselkoen and wf. to
Peter J. Van Drunen and wf. Lot 64
Rose Park Sub. Twp. Holland.
Archie A. Brown and wf. to
Gerrit Lokers and wf. Lot 79 De
Jonge’s Second Add. Zeeland.
Herbert Schout to Zeeland Cham-
ber of Commerce Pt. SWi NWtt
Mrs. Belle Knight Thursday after-
noon to entertain the Past Matrons
Club of Holland Chapter, No. 429.
Order of Eastern Star.
Dorm, Float
Awards Listed
Miss Joy Korver. Hope College
Homecoming Queen and a soph-
omore from Grand Junction. Colo.,
presented winners in the house,
dormitory and float contests at
halftime of the Hope-Hillsdale
Among the 18 present was the gam(, Saturday at Riverview Park.
new Worthy Matron. Mrs. Forrest
McClaskey. During the afternoon
the group addressed get-well wish-
Voorhees Annex won the House
decorations with Fairbanks Cottage
receiving honorable mention. Dur
es to a member. Mrs. L 0 u i s ( fee |ja|| look the dormitory honors
... e' , , , , , and Voorhees Hall received hon-
Election of officers was held
with Mrs. Harold Veldhecr named
new president; Mrs. Mary Streur.
vice president; Mrs. Olen Ander-
sen, secretary-treasurer.
orable mention.
The Arcadian fraternity won the
fraternity house decorations and
the Emmersomans received honor-
able mention.
The Delphi sorority and Fratern-
al Society won the women and
men's division in the float contest
while the Dorians and Arcadians
were awarded honorable mention.
The 50-piece Hope College band
presented a half time show, includ-
ing formations of a "kletz coffee
cup", a rocking chair and a block
H. The Hope men's glee club sang
two selections. Dr. Morette Rider
directs the band and Roger Kiel-
berg, the glee club.
s ip
Mr*. Erwin Roy Voogd
(Princo photo)
Voogd-Van Peursem Rites
Read at Seminary Chapel
Altar bouquets of white pompons
and mums against a background
of Oregon fern and palms, flanked
with seven branch candelabra,
formed the setting for the wed-
ding of Miss Jan Van Peursem
and Erwin Ray Voogd solemni-
zed in Western Theological Semin-
ary Chapel Friday afternoon.
The bride is the daughter of
State Rep. and Mrs. George Van
Peursem of 155 South Jefferson St.
Zeeland and the groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Voogd of
Buffalo Center, Iowa.
At 2 30 p.m. the wedding party
entered the auditorium to tradi-
tional music played by the organ-
ist, Thomas Keizer. The double
ring ceremony was performed by
the bride's grandfather, Dr. John
Van Peursem. Soloist, Mrs. John
Boeve. sang "O Perfect Love," "At
Dawning" and "The Lord's Pray-
er."
Wedding attendants were Miss
Darlene Berghorst, maid of honor,
Miss Priscilla Boelhouwer and Miss
Lydia Voogd, sister of the groom,
bridesmaids; Kristine Van Peur-
sem, the bride’s sister, flower
girl; Mike De Vries, ring bearer;
Vernon Hoffs, best man; and
Charles Vanden Berg and David
Van Peursem, brother of the bride,
ushers.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a floor length
gown of imported Chantilly lace
featuring a fitted bodice with por-
trait neckline, delicately embroi-
dered in sequins and pearl. The
bouffant tulle skirt had an apron
effect of hand clipped Chantilly.
Her scalloped elbow length veil
fell from a half crown of match-
ing chantilly lace. She carried a
colonial bouquet of white roses,
white feathered carnations and
stephanotis backed by satin and
lace.
Identical gowns were worn by
the bridal attendants. Their prin-
cess style cobalt blue velveteen
gowns were designed with lace In-
sets on the bodice. Their head-
pieces were fashioned of cobalt
shells with short veila. They car-
ried cascade bouquets of mums
and ivy. The flower girl wore a
dress of cobalt blue velvet with
matching head band and white ac-
cessories. She carried yellow pom-
pons.
The newlyweds greeted 120
guests at a reception held in the
Commons Room. Punch bowl at-
tendants were Mr. and Mrs. Dav-
id Koster and serving as master
and mistress of ceremonies were
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hasten. Miss Su-
san Plasman and Miss Judy Tysse
poured coffee and Miss Pat Has-
ten presided at the guest book.
Following a honeymoon to New
York the young couple will make
their home at 199 West 15th SL
For the wedding trip the new Mrs.
Voogd changed to a cashmere wool
sheath dress of sapphire blue fea-
turing a matching Jacket with a
black seal collar. She had black
accessories and a white orchid
corsage.
The groom is a senior at Hope
College and the bride who. attend-
ed Hope College for two years is
a case worker with the Bureau
of Social Aid.
Halloween Party Held
By Lincoln Cub Scouts
The theme for the month.
"Ghosts and Goblins," was car-
ried out at a Halloween party
staged Tuesday evening by Lincoln
School Pack in the school gym.
Following a parade prizes were
presented for the best, most orig-
inal and most funny costumes. A |
Guild Plans 2nd
Kitchen Karavan
Reports on the second annual
"Kitchen Karavan" were heard at
lhe Wednesday evening meeting
of the S. Anne’s Guild of Grace
Church. . Mrs. Earl Waters was
hostess to the Guild at the parish
hall.
skit was presented by Dens 1 and
2 and games were in charge of Mrs. George Moeke Jr., chair-
Dens 3 and 4.
E. Wenzel, new Cub Master, wel-
comed new Cub Scouts and an-
nounced that badges will be award-
ed at the next pack meeting in
man for the karavan reported that
the tour will include seven
kitchens, with the locations to be
announced. The date planned is
November. Recognition was given Nov. 6 from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. Fol-
io this month's goodwill project,
the donation of clothes to the Sal-
vation Army.
A surprise hobo bag was present-
ed to the boys as a treat by the
Den Mothers.
Pack meetings are held on the
third Monday of each month.
THE STAFF OF directors at
the Dykstra Funeral Home
includes Carrow- Kleinheksel
who was recently added to
the staff and joins his father
Julius Kleinheksel and brother
Victor as licensed morticians.
He was graduated from the
Holland public schools and at-
tended. Hope College' for two
years. He was graduated from
the School of Mortuary
Science at Wayne State Uni-
versity June 1957, and recent-
ly completed examinations by
the State Board of Mortuary
Science.
An angler can troll at any level




A surprise party was given
Thursday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius De Ruiter
on Cqllege Ave. in honor of his
father, Jan De Ruiter. who will
leave Sunday for his home in
Hardinxveld, Netherlands, after
spending four weeks in Holland.
Gifts were presented the guest of
honor and refreshments were
served.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Vanden Brink, Mr. and
Mrs. William Habers. Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Van Rooyen, Mr. and
Mrs. John De Boer, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Schaddelee, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Vander Veen and Mr. and
Mrs. De Ruiter all of Holland. Mr.
and Mrs. L. Ter Haar of Zeeland
and the guest of honor.
Also invited were Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Vander Veen. Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Boersma. Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Wielsma of Cutlerville.
Accountants Attending
Meeting in Mississippi
Miss Cecilia A. Ver Hage of
Zeeland and Miss Bonnie M. Staltz,
151 West 14th St., Holland, are re-
presenting the Holland Chapter at
the 17tti joint annual meeting of
the American Society of Women
Accountants and the American
Woman’s Society of Certified Pub-
lic Accountants at the Edgewater
Gulf Hotel, Edgewater Park, Miss,
which opened Thursday and will
continue through Sunday.
"The Accountant's Vital Role in
Management" is the theme adopt-
ed for the annual meeting. High
point on the session will be an ad-
dress by Mrs. Julia Benton Hop-
kins from \he District of Columbia.
She will speak on "The Accoun-
tant’s Role in the Atomic Age."
Miss Ver Hage is president of the
Holland chapter organized in 1949
as Chapter No. 19.
Some 45 per cent of automobile




Mrs. Tien Marcus of 215 West
12th St. was honored on her 72nd
birthday Thursday evening at a
dinner party at the home of her
son and daughter-in-law, the Rev.
and Mn. Maurice Marcus in
Grand Rapids.
Others attending from Holland
were her children Mr. and Mn.
Paul Diepenhorst, Mr. and Bln.
Clifford Plakke and Mr. and Mn.
Clifford Marcus.
Gifts were presented to the hon-
ored guest.
lowing a tour of the kitchens, the
guests will return to the church
parish hall for refreshments.
Mrs. Howard Nyhof, poster chair-
man, announced that all posters
have been placed. Mrs. Dale Van
Oosterhout reported on ticket sales
in her capacity as ticket chairman.
Other committee chairmen are
Mrs. William Ketchum, co-chair-
man; Mrs. Howard Pierce, baked
goods; Mrs. Roger Brower, re-
freshments; Mrs. Keith Van
Harte, decorations and Mrs. Myron
Van Oort, publicity.
Mrs. Moeke announced that a
final planning meeting will be held
by the committee Monday at 8 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Peirce.
Mrs. Kenneth Helder, Guild pre-
sident. conducted the business
meeting.
Drivers Appear
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Five drivers appeared before Lars
O. Sy verson, field examiner from
the secretary of states office
Thursday afternoon. John Arthur
Cook, 18, of 256 West 16th St.,
Holland and Kenneth Joe Arens,
17, of 132 West 32nd St., HoUand,
were given suspensions for two
months. Larry Edmund Kenyon,
17, of Grand Haven and Ronald
Earl Fisher, 19, Ferrysburg, re-
ceived instructions. No action was
taken against William Van Slooten,
58, of 652 Washington St., Holland.
Pair Arraigned
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Bennie W. Chambers. 34. and
Marion Arterberry, 34. Muskegon,
were arraigned before JUstice
Lawrence De Witt on charges of
having a loaded gun in a car.
Chambers, the d r i v e r, pleaded
guilty and paid $16 fine and $8.40
costs. Arterberry pleaded not guil-
ty and posted $100 bond. Arrests
were by Conservation Officer Har-
old Bowditch In Robinson township
Friday.
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Telephone— News Items EX 2*2314
Advertising-Subscriptions EX 2-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for anv error or errors In printing
advertising unless a proof ofany
such advertisement shall have been
obt.Uned by advertiser and returned
hv him tn time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and In such case If
any error so noted Is not corrected
publishers liability shall no< exceed
such a proportion of the entire
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by
such advertisement.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year. $3.00; six months.
52.00; three months. $1.00; single
copy. 10c. Subscriptions payable lo
advance and will be promptly
discontinued If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu-
larity In delivery. Write or Phone
EX 2-2311.
A PLATFORM FOR MICHIGAN
Senator Edward Hutchinson, of
Fennville, does not want to be
governor of Michigan. At least he
has disclaimed any such intention
at this time. But that does not
prevent him from having ideas as
lo what his party's platform should
be in the political campaign of
1558.
Hutchinson has suggested two
principles in the platform he is
looking for:
1. No further increse in taxes.
2 Economy "in all things and a
demonstration that the government
under Republican leadership could
live within its" income.”
Those are the Fennville lawmak-
er's own words. It seems certain
that the vast majority of Michigan
taxpayers would adopt them if
they had the chance, and not only
Republican taxpayers but mem-
bers of the opposite party as well.
But it seems equally certain that
the hard-pressed taxpayers in
neither party will get what the
Fennville man is asking for.
As to No. 1. ‘‘ty further in-
crease in taxes.” the political sky
is full of trial balloons by way of
suggestions for new taxes, notable
among them a state income tax.
At this moment, regardless of
which party comes out on top in
1958, nothing seems more certain
than that there will be new taxes.
As for No. 2. that the leader-
ship shall live within its income,
when has that ever happened with-
in the memory of man? Each
party is everlastingly making
promises before election that if it
get$ a mandate from the public,
it will pinch every penny and guard
state funds as it would its own
money. But after election such a
thing never happens.
The •trouble is that living within
the state's income involves going
against the wishes of large blocks
of voters organized into pressure
groups. The rank and file mem-
bers of both parties are without
such pressure leverage and so the
safest thing for the ''leadership”
of either party is to become free
spenders. Th- rank and file voters
can be depended upon to vote
their partisan predilections, and it
is good politics to appease the
pressure groups.
Sunday, November $
The Spirit of Christian Worship
I Corinthians 11:20-34
by C. P. Dame
(Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Chris-
tian Education. National Council
of the Churches of Christ in the
U.S.A. and used by permission.)
The early church was not per-
fect. It had its defects just as the
church of today. All the members
of the early church were not ex-
emplary. There were disagree-
ments. divisions, hnd disorders in
the church of the New Testament
times. Some of the flaws of the
Corinthian Church mar modern
churches also.
I. The Christian Church in a
fellowship. The members of
churches need each other. Some
church members are absent as
much as they possibly can. By
their absence they hurt themselves
and the church. The congregations
in- the early days had no church
buildings and so they met in the
homes of the members. In the
church at Corinth love-feasts were
held before the celebration of the
Lord's Supper. They were like our
potluck suppers. These feasts fos-
tered fellowship and fulfilled a
need.
However some members spoiled
this fellowship by being unbrother-
ly. Some members did not wait
for the others and some ate only
with relatives and friends and so
they nullified the very purpose of
the feasts — instead of promoting
fellowship these feasts created
cliques. There are churches today
which are run by little groups or
by a few families and no one gets
a chance to find a place of serv-
ice. This is wrong.
II. Jesus instituted the Lord's
Supper. We protestants have but
two sacraments — baptism and
the Lord's Supper. Both are of
divine origin. Paul tells us that he
had received of the Lord by di-
vine revelation the facts concern-
ing the Lord s Supper. Paul had
not been present at the time the
Lord instituted it— the other apos-
les were. It was instituted on the
night the Lord was betrayed Af-
ter Jesus had celebrated the Pass-
over he instituted this holy sacra-
ment.
We believe that the bread which
Jesus broke and handed to the
apostles and which ate represented
his broken body which he was
about to offer as a sacrifice on the
cross. The wine represented the
blood of the Lord. The purpose of
the sacrament was to remind the
disciples of the atoning death of
the Saviour, and to direct the
minds of the members to his re-
turn.






The Red Cross, the Michigan
Heart Association, USO, National
Multiple Sclerosis Society, The
Michigan Association for Better
Hearing, The United Cerebral Pal-
sy Association — all these and
some 30 more organizations work-
ing for the health and social wel-
fare of people in Holland and else-
where benefit from gifts to the
Holland Community Chest.
Other Michigan United Fund
agencies included in the local
Chest drive are Leader Dogs for
the Blind, located in Rochester,
Mich., The Travelers Aid Society,
and the Arthritis and Rheumatism
Foundation.
The Michigan Children's Aid So-
ciety, providing for the adequate
care of children whose parents can-
not or will not do so, is another
worthy work for Chest support.
Part of the work is finding suit-
able homes for such children. Aid
is also given to unmarried moth-
ers.
The American Branch of Inter-
national Social Service is included.
This group in cooperation with lo-
cal agencies assists families ’in
matters of immigration, adoption
of children from other countries,
and other problems involving peo-
ple beyond the boundaries of the
country in which they live. The
Netherlands Information Service
sometimes works in conjunction
with this agency.
Through Community Chest, which
in Holland includes the Michigan
United Fund with all these or-
ganizations and many more, you
are asked to give once instead of
many times. This reduces annoy-
ance to you as well as fund rais-
ing costs, not to mention hundreds
of hours of valuable volunteer
time.
The Junior Welfare League wel-
comed 18 new members into their
membership Tuesday evening at
a dinner in the Woman's Literary
Club rooms.
The president, Mrs. Carl C. Van
Raalte, spoke briefly and welcom-
ed the following new members:
The Mesdames John Amso, Frank
Bagladi, John Bender, Norman
Ettmueller, Donald Gilcrest, W. A.
Hinkle, Jack Miller, Daniel Paul,
Roger Prins, Vern Schipper, James
Scott, Harold Thornhill, Myron Van
Ark, Edwin Van Ham, M. Keith
Wallace, William Westrate, Miss
Elizabeth Sharp and Miss Mary
Yeomans. The new members were
presented mum corsages.
Decorations made by Mrs.
Robert Houtman featured birch
logs on each table with yellow
candles, bittersweet and fall
leaves. The leaf theme also was
carried out in the individual name
tags, place mats and napkins.
Punch -was served preceding the
dinner.
The program under the direction
of Mrs. William Hinga, featured
a game with each space reveal-
ing either a league activity, or a
name of a chairman or a date on
which a particular event is sche-
duled. Clues for the solution of the
game tfere contained in a clever-
ly written poem, read by Mrs.
Delwin Van Tongeren.
Dinner arrangements were under
the direction of Mrs. John De
Haan, assisted by Mrs. Marvin
Jalving, Mrs. Donald Miller, Mrs.
Tom Vander Kuy and Mrs. Ted
Boeve.
SALES STAFF— The Holland High School Senior class magazine
campaign staff lines up in front of the school as they go into the
final drive to reach thoir goal of $10,810. The managers are Sandra





Donald Jay Plasman. 12-week-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Plas-
man of 608 West 29th St., died un-
expectedly Tuesday afternoon.
Cause of death was probably due
to an aspiration-bronchial condi-
tion but further studies are being
made to confirm the diagnosis, of-
ficials said.Lord's Supper self-examination is
in order. Some churches have a
preparatory service for Commun- sisters. Mary Beth and Julie Ann
ion on the Sunday preceding the at home: the paternal grand-
celebration of the Lord's Supper or parents. Mr. and Mrs. Edward
at a mid-week service. The purpose Klaasen. Sr., and the maternal
of this service is to help members grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
to prepare themselves spiritually Lambers of H#lland.
iVorf/i Holland




Chapter BW* PEO Tield its Oct-
By Willis S. Boss. 4-H Club Agent
A 4-H council meeting was held
and the following leaders were
_ _____ ______ _ ___________ _ _ e'et;led t0 lhe executive committee 0ber meeting at the home of Mrs.
was the guest speaker at the I J E- Van Eenenaam on Monday
.. ..... 0f Allendale as PreSldCrt- Mrs j evening with 21 members a.
Senior Class Magazine Drive
Nears Final Goal of $10,840
Christian Reformed Church last
Thursday evening when the Chris-
tian Fellowship Society was host to
women from the Allendale. Rusk,
Borculo, Beaverdam, Bauer and
the local Reformed Churches. Mrs
N. Reute was the chairman and
also was in charge of devotions.
Special music was provided by
Mrs. “Dolly Marlink and Miss Al-
ma Rietman. Miss Judy Dnesenga
was the organist. The closing pray-
er was given by Mrs. Zylstra of
Rusk. A social hour was held in
the church basement after the pro-
gram. The offering which amount-
ed to $90 was designated for the
Childrens Retreat.
On Sunday afternoon the Junior
C. E. attended the Junior Rally
at the Forest Grove Reformed
Church where the program featur-
ed Mrs. Esther Dalman chalk ar-
tist.
Construction of a new home for
Mr. and Mrs. B. Martinie was re-
cently begun on the corner of State
for the Communion Service. The
more we prepare ourselves for this
holy service the more blessings we
shall receive from it.
In the Corinthian Church there
Surviving are the parents' two and Robinson and Olive
Townships.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bosch be-
came the parents of a son born at
Zeeland Hospital on Friday eve-
ning.
The Young Peoples Society will
Funeral services will be held at
2 p.m. Thursday from Nibbelink-
Notier Funeral Chapel with the
Rev. Fred Handlogten officiating.
Burial will be in Graafschap
were members who did not pre- j Cemetery. Relatives and friends
pare themselves and they acted as may meet the family this after-
noon from 2 to 4 p.m. and tonight
from 7 to 9 p.m. Arrangements are
by Clarence Mulder and Sons.
if there was no difference between
a common meal and the Lord's
Supper. They showed serious dis-
respect. Evidently some Cor-
inthians became sick because of
their irreverent attitude t o the
table of the Lord. In our times
there are church members who
are so afraid of eating and drink-
ing damnation to themselves that
they stay away from the Lord's
table and disobey his command.
The word "damnation-' which
But lately the common voter, ̂ dGMEnT - ^.UinaT confc
have been engaging in a blind re- natjon
volt and it seems possible that Today t00 there are members
th.e_IcPnv,lle ̂ ns. Platform, or who have no ldea o( the sacred
Two Bridal Showers
Honor Miss Oetman
Miss Elinor Oetman who will be-
come the bride of Ronald Koet-
sier on Nov. 19 was guest of honor
at two showers given at the home
of Mrs. Harvey Oetman of Zee-
resume their meetings to be held
on Monday evenings this year.
On Thursday of this week there
will be a men's mass meeting at
the Borculo Christian Reformed
Church with the Rev. J. Visser of
Grahd Rapids as guest speaker.
Women of both local churches
Overisel
The Senior class of Holland
I High School heads into the final
' stretch today in their annual maga-
Gordon Schuitman of Jenison as Faye De Witt was the'leader and zi,le campaign only $3,433.28 short
vice-president. Mrs. Ward Keppel tendance. Mrs. Mary Tellman was 'Gary Haverdink was in charge of their $10,840 goal.
as secretary, and Neil Zuidema of co-hostess.
Holland as treasurer., The treasur- Following a short business mcet-
er will have charge o? the Plat 'nK presided over by Mrs. William
book. West Michigan Turkey Show. Schncr; the program chairman.
* l . „ 1 Mrs. E. D. Wade, introduced two
and the 4-H general funds. Di - , ., . of the chapter s summertime
tnct representatives to the Bost- travelers to Europe. Mrs. Esther
wick Lake District Council will be Snow and Mrs. Larry Wade.
Neil Zuidema and Mrs. Russell Mrs- Wade went lo Europe withlowing her husband to attend Rotary In-
The following leaders were elect-
ed to represent Ottawa County at
the tri-council meetings: Neil Zui-
dema. A I Vredeveld and Mrs. Wil-
liam Fockler. Committees and the
leaders that were appointed on
them are as follows: Beef — Al-
1 it Vredeveld as chairman. Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Timmerman.
Gerrit Berens: - Dairy — Gerrit
Berens as chairman and Albert
Vredeveld. Conservation — Mrs.
Russell Lowing Lowing as chair-
man, Mrs. LaDeane Sichterman.
Mrs. June Antonides. Mrs. Cor-
nelia Weener: Poultry — Bill Vis-
sers as chairman: Winter Boys
Work — Neil Zuidema as chair-
man. John Koning, and Barney
Zuidema: Winter Girls Work —
Mrs. William Fockler as chairman.
Mrs. G. Schuitman, Mrs. H. Wier-
enga. Mrs. Roland Reed; Awards
— executive committee; Finance
— Neil Zuidema as chairman. Al-
the devotional period in the Chris- i The money is used to produce
tian Endeavor in the Reformed the school's annual, the Boome-
Church last week Wednesday eve- ran8- caP-s and 8°wns f°r Rradua-
ning. They discussed the topic llon' P8? for Senior Day activities,
"Christian Youth Looks at the U. and othcr class expenses.N.”, The class officers and faculty
A community potluck is planned ad'*sors- Ld Damson. Ervin Han-
for Nov. 11 to 'be held in the Com- son- and Robert selected
munity Hall. lhls year's staff.
Mr. and Mrs Harris Nykamp 1 . ComPctinR as managers are
made public profession of faith at ^and^ Kroeze, North Side and Ro-
the evening service in the Chris- ; •^ad'-son- South Side,
tian Riformed Church Sunday Working for the South Side as
Mr. and Mrs. Marris Kool and two [ow T,cha!n"an arc Larry Bakcr*
baptized children had their mem- Ru^dlck' Rose Burns. Bob
bership transferred to the East Ju-sh' Bruce Ste88e»8a. Carol Am-
Saugatuck Christian Reformed i ̂  Mar|are‘ ^imehs. Larry
Church and Robert Lampen had|^slra' ?avid Roos'en- RareL"
now me countries nave num nn his membership transferred to the | !;n(.e' 1 ai‘ ^enge. Mary Bosch,
now me countries nave Duiit up 0 , r h r . s „ n D(>fnrmnf4 Barbara Kamphuis and Linda Me
their cities since World War II. To ^aKlaua u n r i s 1 1 a n Kctormed ....
Church. Paul Schiebeek, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Schiebeek. is
recuperating from an attack of
pneumonia.
temational while Mrs. Snow ac-
companied 35 students from Hope
College for a summer of study and
travel in Europe. .
With their topic "A Stop-Off in
'Europe" the two women told of
different sights seen, countries
visited, economic situations, and
how the countries have built
make it more interesting they had
pictures of cathedrals, beauty
spots, castles visited and persons
they met. They highlighted their
talks with personal experiences.
An interesting discussion follow-
ed while the hostesses served re-
freshments.
The next meeting will be Nov.
11 at the home of Mrs. J. E. Van-
der Borgh. Mrs. Ross Getty of Port
Huron, a State Officer of PEG will
be present to give her report on
Grand Chaper held in Detroit.
Bride.
North Side chairmen are Maxine
Riksen, Judy Poll. Cal Rose. San-
dra Piersma. Bonita Kolean. Linda
The Sunshine band of Ok Chris- 1 ,Rave": !iu'h “5; ^ s'eke-
tian Reformed Church met Mon- lec' L'"d,a Mary Van Halt-
day evening. sma, Pat Vander Beek. Jan Van-
Alvin Dykhuis has returned home !!en Bo\, ̂  zif„ a"? a*"™
from overseas Army duty and has
received his discharge.
Weener. North and South side as-
sistant chairmen are Karil Van-
.^en 4 a l- x A /
bert Vredeveld. Mrs. Ward Keppel: LOmOl 1C WOmCn
Fair — Albert Vredeveld as chair- n i ^ ,man. rlan LomivQi
recently iHp Lunch was served by Miss Betty- ! their second evening meeting of
On Nov. 5. the Coopersville dis-. the season in the auditorium of
tables for the Holland Home and
Pinerest.
Mr. Heemstra. a Senior student
at Western Theological Seminary,
at Holland conducted services at
the Reformed Church on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Den Hartog also
attended the evening service.
Miss Mary Huizenga attended a
meeting of the Spiritual life and
Stewardship committees at the
The Girls Uapie fall rally of'1*"^81 and ^ra ',a"derfP“l-
the Holland-Zeeland Classis was , s ®h"S Rlho fal' are
held in the Harlem Reformed ̂  011
Church las. week Tuesday eve «
ning. Those taking part from the
local church were Belle Kleinhek-
chairmen; Nancy Mouw, Pat Lug-
ten. Co-op managers: Eddie
2.\*wr "» - =r :srsi a n
I lower while Kay Smith and Jane
;!!L“ .K"dea':0r..0,J,hc I re- "aS
land
Hostesses were Mrs. George Oet- South Blendon Reformed Church
somMhing very much like it. will I responsibilities which are connect.^arL^r' ^ ^ membership0 They
Mten tion fa ,h8 , r.uf y0Urilake lhelr VtlWS ‘^Uy Worship
people make mmTn .J3 morj and t,le celebration of the Lord smore ' P'?bl<!m' md SaPPCr are important for they have
T°“, Tl l° t01 c aTaysi ‘x*" instituted by the Lord for the
seem to call for more hired help. 1 b€nefjl ofway “ j2 ITour immortal souls. Alas.
man. Mrs. Alvin Pittman. Mrs. 1 Monday of last week.
Arthur Feenstra. Mrs. Eugene Teachers and officers of the Sun-
Vander Sluis and Miss Myra Oet- , day School met at the Reformed
man. Games were played and du- j ( hurch Monday evening to begin
plicate prizes awarded. Two course Plans for the Christmas program,
lunches were served. — - 
Guests invited to the shower last
Thursday were the Mesdames
Richard Strabbing. Gerald Mannes.
William Garvelink. Harold De
to save more of our tax dollars
The reduction of duplication and
lax dollar waste could do wonders.




concern regarding their souls!
Thank Offering
Service Planned
zink, Don Strabbing. Glenn Tucker,
Wilbur Van Poppering. Jerry
Strabbing. Earl Schipper. Herman
Kolk. Harold Oetman. Martin Koet-
sier; also the Misses Jane De




trict women will meet at the new j the school Monday with Mrs. Jo-
Nunica School for a special tram- seph Fabiano presiding,
ing meeting in sewing. The new 1 Progress and plans for the
Nunica School is located a4 miles Christmas carnival were one of
north of U. S. 16 at the flashing the main topics of discussion,
light in Nunica. on 112th Ave. Mrs. j Many samples of Christmas gifts
Grace Vander Kolk. Home Demon- and decorations were displayed,
stration Agent, will conduct ihis; An invitation was extended by
afternoon's session which will start Mrs. Gilbert Bussies Jr. to all
at 130. women of the parish to attend the
Another training meeting will be weekly sewing bees held every
held for the Hudsonville and Hoi- Thursday evening at 7 p.m. in the
lar.d district Women at the Zee- scout room
land City Hall at 1:30 p.m on Nov. auditorium.
Reformed Church presented a
three-act comedy "Aunt Samanthy
Rules the Roost'' in the Commun-
ity Hall last week Thursday and
Friday evenings. Those taking
part were Gerrie Nykerk. Dorothy
Bellman. Marilyn Halleman. Bev-
erly Kronemeyer. Eileen Busscher,
Delores Ramaker, Roger Kleinhek-
scl. Douglas Folkert. Gary Haver-
dink. Kendall Folkert, and Jack
Lampen.
Audrey Brinkhuis was taken to
the Zeeland Hospital Sunday where
she is receiving treatment for a
ruptured appendix.
Mrs. Henry Hoffman was able to
Miss Sue Russell
Honored at Shower
in the old school return home from the Holland
Hospital but she still needs treat- Mrs- Jimmy#Borgman. Miss Mar-
Hospital Notes
Women and girls of Grace Epis-i ink. Ruth Mannes. Phyllis De Pree
copal Church will make their cor- 1 and Donna Koetsier.
______ poratc communion and present Guests at the shower last Fri-
Mrs. Bertha Camfferman, 72. of lheir lhank offering at the 7:30 day were the Mesdames Harold
route 2, Coopersville. died unex- , 8 m. service celebration of the Holy ; Oetman. Martin Koetsier. Henry
ptctedly Tuesday morning at But- Lacharist Sunday. 1 Lubbers, William Van Slooten, Wil-
This annual event is sponsored liam Overway, Harvey Kouw Art
by the Woman's Auxiliary. Bredewe£ Jerald Lubbers. Don- c ,
following the Eucharist, a com- 1 aid Lubbers. Russell Lubbers isPykerman, of route 6. Both cars
mumon breakfast will be served | Ken Buter Edwin Kraak Dale were abandoned at Hofma's Park
in the parish hall. A short pro- Van Slooten. Ronald Van Slooten. 1 south of Grand Haven'
gram will be the sound color mo- Andrew Kragt. Preston Overway Two other cars were also stolen
terworth hospital in Grand Rapids
She is survived by her husband,
John, three sons, Henry of Coop-
ersville, John Jr. of Grand Rapids,
and Bert. Allendale; One daughter,
Mrs. Wilferd Merryman of Hol-
land; ten grandchildren; and one
brother, Leonard Vander Gon of
Maple Lake, Minn.
Funeral services will be held Fri-
day at 2 p.m. from the Throop
Funeral Home in Coopersville with
the Rev. Peter Muyskens officiat-
ing. Burial will be in the Chapel
Hills Memorial Gardens in Grand
Rapids. Friends and relatives may
visit the funeral home Wednesday
and Thursday evenings from 7 to
9
Holland and Grand Haven city
police have been busy the past five
days coping with a rash of car .... . ...
thefts, most of which have been ’ lf P°sslble t0 receive this impor-
traced to juveniles. Holland de-ilanl rnd essent,al lralnlng'
tectives said. ' '
Grand Haven police have turned c.The .'Vesl Michigan 4-H Turkey
over to Probate Court three 15 g?ing to. 1)0 held Nov' 12
19. The women are sewing in prep- ments.
There will : Iso be a training aration for the annual Christmas
meeting for electrical and handi- i carnival to be held Wednesday
craft leaders at the Allendale evening. Nov. 20, in the armory.
Christian School on Nov. 7 at 8 ( Mrs. Kenneth Hall and Our Lady
p.m. We hope to train these lead- 1 of Perpetual Help study club arc in ! Admitted lo Holland Hospital
ers with a meeting in the form of charge of the weekly sewing Tuesday were Warren Leon, route
a workshop in the electrical and group. L Fennville: Mrs. John Dykema. mum sue Wright. Judy Maatman,
handicraft projects. ; Mrs. Earle Wright's group plans 367 School St., Hudsonville; My-
We urge all leaders to be present
juveniles, two 14 and one 15 years
old, who admitted stealing a car
in Grand Haven Monday, driving it
to Holland and stealing another
here.
The Holland car belongs to Nick
tion picture "The Hope of the and Miss Donna Koetsier.
Last The film shows the work
0'^T'(0?U^ Local U of M Students
mhdy h* by phoning the Pledge to Fraternities
church office not later than Fri-|
day noon. One
The Holy Eucharist will be cele-
brated again at 9 a m. and 11
a-m- ‘ The Hope of the East" also 497 U of M students whp pledged
University of Michigan
student from Holland and two
from Grand Haven are among the I reP°rled stolen from a downtown
at Grand Haven and later recover-
ed. Otsego police Tuesday arrest-
ed two Holland juveniles in a car
stolen at Holland.
One other Holland car is still
missing, a 1956 model station wagon
belonging to Harold Thornhill, of
162 West 20th St. This vehicle was
will be shown at both services.
Dies in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN (Special i -
Robert Rysdon. 72, of 721 West
81st St., Chicago, was taken ill
unexpectedly Monday night while
visiting at the home of a niece,
Mrs. Loney Counselor, in Grand
Haven, and died Tuesday night in
Hackley Hospital, Muskegon. The
body is at the Van Zantwick Fu-
neral Home and will be transfer-
red to Chicago Thursday morning.
Funeral services will be held on
Saturday at 2 p.m. Burial will be
in the Evergreen Cemetery.
Pine Creek Neighbors
Club Plans Fun Night
The monthly meeting of the Pine
Creek Neighbors Club was held at
the school Monday night with 34
members present.
Fun night activities were out-
Imed for all mothers presents It
will be held at the school Friday.
Nov. 1 at 7 p.m.
Members spent the rest of the
meeting making haU and baskets
for fun night.
Lunch was served by Mrs. John
Aalderink, Mrs. Donald Berkom-
pas and Mrs, Donald Bloemers.
42 undergraduate social fraterni-
ties during the fall rushing period,
the U of M Interfraternity Coun-
cil announced.
Phil Boersma; son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Boersma. of Castle
Park. Holland, pledged Delta
Kappa Epsilon. Those from Grand
Haven include: Dennis W. Sher-
meta, 1018 Grant St., Lambda Chi
Alpha; and Peter Krause Sher-
wood. 510 Park Ave., Delta Tau
Delta.
These new fraternity men will
remain pledges for a minimum of
15 school weeks. At this time each
pledge, with an allover scholastic
average of at least 2.0, will be eli-
gible to be initiated as a full-
fledged member of his fraternity.
parking lot Monday afternoon.
Car and Truck Collide
A car driven by Calvin T. Van-
DenBosch, 17, of 736 East Central
Ave., Zeeland and a pickup truck
driven by John W. Veneberg. 45. of
route 2, Holland, colided Tuesday
at 7:40 p.m. at the intersection of
120th Ave. and New Holland St.
Ottawa County deputies, investiga-
ting the accident, estimated the
damage to VanDenBosJ’s 1953
model at $200, and the damage to
Veneberg's 1940 model pickup at
150.
at the Holland Civic Center.
The program will feature judg-
ing of 4-H dressed birds
at 9 a.m. with an afternoon pro-
to add dried arrangements to their
booth this year.
Mrs. Edward Heuvelhorst and
Mrs. Frank Johnson discussed the
creative arts and crafts program
in the school.
Refreshments for the meeting
were served by members of Our
Lady of Fatima group.
Bram at 1 for all poultry produ- , former Ho||an() Resi,jent
cers. A turkey-cutting demonstra- 1 . r , D .,
tion will also be featured in j ^ N3ranO KopidS
the afternoon. This demonstration I vlinnra, fnr Anna
rucV^ft^'Teak0'5 Chcmn fo^cr^L™ lland resident who died MondayrA°.aSt; evening in Blodgett Memorial
etc. A‘. 6 p.m., a turkey supper
will be given. At 8 p m., a public
auction will take place.
Nov. 13 is the date set for Fall
Rally to be held at the Allendale
Town Hall at 8 p.m. Pins, certifi-
cates and awards will be presented
along with fair premiums.
Hairdressers Attend
Colorama Contest
Sales of car polishes and waxes
to car owners for self-application
have increased approximately 20
per cent since 1952.
Mrs. Anne Short of 1353 South
Shore Dr. and her hairdresser,
Mrs. Margaret Gearhart, were win-
ners of sixth place in a colorama
hair dressing contest held Mon-
day evening at Civic Auditorium
in Grand Rapids.
Twenty-nine contestants and their
operators from Western Michigan
took part in the contest. Mrs.
Short displayed a champagne
beige hairdo. She was awarded a
plaque.
Also attending from Holland
were Mrs. Julia Schaap and her
Hospital, will be held Thursday at
1 p.m. at the Sullivan Funeral
Home in Grand Rapids. The Rev.
Walter DuBois will officiate. Grave-
side services are scheduled for 2:30
p.m. at Pilgrim Home Cemetery in
Holland.
Surviving are the husband, J.
Luther Mitchell; a son,* Victor
Cherven of Toledo: three daugh-
ters, Mrs. Robert 'Anita' Morrell
of Plainwell, Mrs. Raymond
(Selma) Michuda of Chicago. Mrs.
Charles (Donna' Gress of Grand
Rapids; 10 grandchildren, a sister
and two brothers.
ron Trethewey. 406 Elm St.^ Mrs.
John Bouwer, 2667 Lakeshore Dr.;
Francis Aman. 156 West 16th St.;
Jo Ann Dotting, 609 State St.; Su-
san Brandt. 1579 Harding St.
House Entered
GRANtf HAVEN (Special) - City
police are investigating a break-
in at the Clarence Ruiter home at
525 Colfax St. Tuesday r ning
while the family was attending a
church meeting. Footprints were
found near a window from which
Hamilton; Mrs. Janet Van Dyck,
559 Lake Dr.; Mrs. Julia Van
Polen. route 2, Dorr; Mrs. Ed-
ward De Witt a.ifi baby, route 5.
Hospital births list a son, Randy
Jay, bom Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
James Meyer. 254 West 19th St.;
a daughter, Kathleen Jo, born
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Carrow
Kleinheksel. 663 East 11th St.; a
daughter, Susan Jean, born Tues-
day to Mr. and Mrs. George Dal-




Speaks to Co-Wed Club
The Co-Wed Club of First Re-
formed Church met Tuesday eve-
ning in the church with the presi-
dent, Howard Van Egmond, pre-
siding. Devotions were led by John
Stephens and special music wa|
by August Stassen who played two
piano solos.
Speaker was Dr. Anthony Lui-
dens of Holland who spoke and
showed slides of a recent trip tak-
en to the Near East. His travels
took him to the Arabian Mission
fields.
On the social committee werea pane had been moved at the rear
of the house. Nothing was missing Mr. and Mrs. A. Stassen. Mr. and
so far as the Ruiters could deter- , Mrs. John Stephens and Mr. and
daughter, Cynthia, as the model, mine immediately. I Mrs. George Piers.
Appeal Sought
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
The Michigan State Highway De-
partment has filed an application
for leave to appeal from the Ot-
tawa Circuit Court. This is in ref-
erence to an order by Judge Ray-
mond L. Smith confirming an
award made by three commission-
ers in favor of the Dake Corp. The
award was confirmed Oct. 10. "A




Jansen and Jean Schaafsma.
Grace Oosterhof is in charge of
making the sales banner.
Two Holland juveniles, aged 12
and 14. who stole a car Tuesday
noon from the parking lot at the
Western Foundry Co. on Eighth
St. were apprehended by Otsego
city police a short time later.
Holland detectives went down to
pick up the juveniles and the car,
which the owner was not aware
had been stolen. Otsego police
stopped the youngsters when they
became suspicious because they
could barely see the drivers head
sticking up above the dashboard.
The 12-year-old driver couldn't
have seen out at all if he hadn’t
been sitting on his rolled-up coat,
detectives said. The youngsters
have been turned over to Probate
Court.
I .
Miss Sue Russell was feted at
a bridal shower Oct. 26 at the
home of Miss June Kunkel. 464
West 19th St. The hostess was as-
sisted by Miss Julane Brower.
The guest of honor opened gifts
under a decorated sprinkling can.
Leaves and flowers completed the
fall theme in decorations. Prizes
were won by Mrs. Norm Riksen,
cia Welch and Miss Sydelle Koop-
man.
The invited guests were the Mes-
dames Ken Russell, Jr., -Dase
Woodend. Larry Jordan. Jim Shar-
rock, Chuck Rorick, Garth Fyn-
wever. and the Misses Donna Boer-
Joyce Cook, Barbara Dillberg,
Nancy Bos. Janet Hansen. Betty
Donzc, Grace Veen. Julane Brow-
er. Junis Kunkel and the guest of
hortor.
Miss Russell will become the
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs. I bride of Allen Hendricks Nov. 30
Elizabeth Walbert, 140 East 18th i at St. Francis de Sales Church.
St.: Thomas Venhuizen. 759 West
26th St.: Herman Atman, 557 Elm
Dr.; Howard Huyser, route 1. Zee-
land; Mrs. Pearl Sprick, route 1,
. t
__ i ___ ___ _ _____ __________________________ _ ________ t __
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Zeeland Takes
Second Loop Win
SPARTA (Special) - Zeeland
moved Into a three-way tie for
second place In the Kenewa League
Friday night with a 20-0 victory
over Sparta here to spoil the
Spartans Homecoming.
The Chix tallied once in the
second quarter and twice in the
final period. Zeeland now has a 2-1
league record to be tied with
Comstock Park and Coopersville.
Zeeland hit paydirt for the first
time with 9:10 remaining in the
second quarter. Brian Mohr sneak-
ed over from the two following a
drive which strated on the Spartan
27 when Wayne Tanis intercepted
a pass. Lavern Slagh ran the extra
point.
Eddie Vander Laan, diminutive
halfback, cracked over from the
three with 8:42 left in the game
for the second Chix tally. The
touchdown climaxed an 88-yard
drive. John Bloemendaal attemp-
ted to run the extra point but was
stopped short.
An eight-yard jump pass from
Mohr to end Harv Feenstra with
125 to go gave Zeeland its final
score. Bloemendaal ran the extra
point. The drive had started on
the Chix 48.
Although the Chix offense was
slow to get going, especially in the
first quarter. Zeeland ended with
247 yards rushing.
Again the Chix defense was
superb and allowed the Spartans
only 41 yards and six in passing.
Sparta penetrated into Zeeland
territory only once in the game and
that was in the second quarter
when they moved to the 27 yard
line with 35 seconds to go in the
half and fumbled. Zeeland re-
covered. ,
The loss was the fourth straight
in league play for Sparta and the
sixth this season. Zeeland has an
overall mark of 4-2.
Dutch Seconds
Tie St. Joe
ST. JOSEPH (Special* - Scor-
ing two touchdowns in the fourth
quarter. Holland High's reserve
team tied St. Joseph here Friday,
19-19 at Dickinson Stadium.
Ron Maat cracked over from
the four and then plunged for the
extra point to tie the score in the
fourth quarter. He ran 20 yards
to set up the tally.
Maat had given Holland a 6-0
first quarter lead after taking a
40-yard pass from Bruce Van Dyke.
But the Bears came back and
scored their first touchdown on an
18-yard end run by A1 De Vries
and this was followed by a six-
yard reverse by Cliff Cobb. Spriggs
Te Roller caught a 40-yard pass in
the fourth quarter and then kick-
ed the extra point for the final
Bear scoring.
Holland’s second touchdown was
scored by Steve Egger as he fell
on a blocked punt in the end zone
atfer it was blocked by Don Kievit.
Holland had one other scoring
chance. Maat caught a pass and
was alone in the clear but tripped
over his own man.
The Dutch have now lost five
and tied one while the tie was the




First downs .......... 14 4
Yards rushing ........ 247 41
Yards passing ......... 33 6
Total yardage ..... . 280 47
Passes attempted ... ... 7 4
Passes completed .. ... 4 1
Passes ̂ intercepted . . .. 1 0
Fumbles ...3 4
Fumbles recovered 1 5
Punts ........... 2-61 6-163
Penalties ............. 75 5
Hand Badly Hurt
Vern Veldheer, 32. route 2. Hol-
land, was treated in Holland Hos-
pital early Monday evening after
he caught his right hand in a corn
shredder, receiving multiple lacer-
ations and a fracture. He was dis-
charged after treatment.
Magnetic electric-light bulbs and
sockets are being made to replace
the standard screw type.
PIPE WATER
fo every pari of your form!
FLIXIBLI PLASTIC PIPi
CUTS COSTS 23%
Initoll your own form wid* wolor
jytlom — with ooiylohondle
Crtslint Flexible Ploitic Pipe! Others
hove cut costs 25*/. — you con sove
os much or MORE! Pipe is tough,
long-losting. Con't rust, rot or cor-
rode. Weighs only 1/10 os much os
metol pipe. Poys (or itself in lobor
savings alone.
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
P.O. BOX 212
PHONE EX 6-4694 ON M-21
First Church Women
Host Resthaven Guild
First Reformed Church was host
on Friday evening to members of
the Resthaven Guild.
Mrs. S. Dogger, president, intro-
duced Miss Nettie De Jong who
was in charge of devotions.
Betty Cook, Dorothy Kleinheksel
and Catherine Smith accompanied
by Mrs. Prins. sang “Beside Still
Waters."
Miss Lois Marsilje spoke and
showed pictures on India.
A table attractively decorated in
the autumn theme was used for
the social hour. Cake and coffee




Three men arrested Sunday
morning at the Brinks and Rab-
bers Trucking Co., 88l' Lincoln
Ave., and charged with stealing
gas all pleaded guilty when ar-
raigned before Allegan County Jus-
tice Gordon Van Putten Monday
night.
Luther A. George. 25. no ad-





a trailer camp on Coolidge Ave..i
and Myrle Phillips. 19. of 88^ East ‘ Nov
Eighth St., were each assessed 2 30 p m.. Nov. 7; and “The Teach-
$38.60 in fine and costs or 17 days!er of Righteousness" at 9:45 a m.,
Professor James Muilenburg of
the Union Seminary. New York
City, will give a series of lectures
on Nov. 7 and 8 at the Western
Theological Seminary. Hope Col-
lege.
The scheduled lectures will in-
clude: “The Dead Sea Scrolls:
1947-57" at 9:45 a.m., Thursday.




in jail. None could pay, and all
were taken to the Allegan County
Jail.
Under questioning by Holland de-
tectives and Ottawa County depu-
ties. Phillips and George admitted
eight cases of breaking and enter-
ing in Ottawa County, plus five
other gas stealing forays.
Deputies said the two men ad-
mitted three breakins at the Elm-
wood Dairy on Lincoln Ave., two
breakins at the Holland Meat Co.,
two breakins at the Dairy Maid
store on Gordon St., and one break-
in at John’s Auto Repair on M-21
east of Hudsonville.
Phillips and George also admit-
ted stealing gas five times from
the Kalkman Redi-Mix Co. on
US-31.
Ottawa County is getting out a
warrant for the men. deputies said,
but Berrien County has also ask-






By Trinity Boy Scouts
Troop 12 Boy Scouts of Trinity
Reformed Church held a Hallow-
een party at their cabin at Chip-
pewa last evening.
The Scouts arrived in Hallow-
een costumes and after following
a trail through the woods to the
cabin prizes were awarded for the
best costume and for the games
played.
Scoutmaster and Mrs. Bob Rose,
and Assistant Scoutmaster William
Lundie were in charge of the
party and served refreshments.
\
Join your friends ot Th%
Bier Kelder. Premium beer,
nationolly advertised wines.
A conveniently located meet-






The Hospital Auxiliary Board
met at the hospital Monday after-
noon with the president Mrs. J.
D. Jencks, presiding. Mrs. William
Appledorn, Jr. and Mrs. Charles
Sligh III reported on the Children's
Ward project which was followed
by discussion. It was decided to
shelve this work until the first of
the year because of the flu epi-
demic.
Friday. Nov. 8.
Professor Muilenburg was grad-
uated from Hope College in
1920 and >38 given the honorary
degree of Doctor of Divinity in
1956.
He is the Davenport Professor
of Hebrew and the Cognate Lan-
guages at Union Seminary. New
York City. He served as Director
of the American School of Orien-
tal Research at Jerusalem during
1953-54. During this period he had
first hand contact with the unusual
discoveries at the Dead Sea.
He is regarded as one of the
outstanding authorities on Qum-
ran. a community that lived in the
wilderness near • the Dead Sea
during the first century B.C. and






A dissident group of residents of
the McClair School District is tak-
ing steps toward seeking an in-
junction in Allegan Circuit Court
against their school board which is
preparing to file a petition for
consolidation of the district with
the Hamilton schools.
The group announced their plan
the meeting in McClair school
Hundreds of women will be can-
vassing homes in Holland area
next week for the Community Chest
which this year seeks to raise
close to $73,000. In all. a total of
405 women and a few men have
been lined up for the annual task.
The rural and suburban workers
follow:
Section 1
Riley. 160th. Lakewood Blvd., to
Lake Michigan. Mrs. John Pei^ci-
val, captain: Mrs. James Hay-
ward, Mrs. Jay Formsma, Mrs.
Robert Wright.
Section 2
Lakewood Blvd., 160th, Ottawa
Beach Rd., to Grissens to the
Lake. Mrs. J. P. Hurtgen and Mrs.
William Bowerman. captains: Mrs.
Tony Michielson. Mrs. Ralph Bouw-
man. Mrs. Delos Bowen. Mrs
Duane Emmons, Mrs. Joseph Den
Herder. Mrs. Glenn Eichenberger.
Section 3
Riley. Division. Lakewood Blvd.
to 160th. Mrs. John Caauwe. Jr.,
captain: Mrs. Edward Roberts,
Mrs. Basil Durfee, Mrs. Roy Me
Fall and Mrs. Ray Klomparens.
Section 4
Lakewood Blvd.. Division, Pine
Creek Bay. Waukazoo to Grissens
and back to 160th. Mrs. Robert
Kirchen and Mrs. Howard Davis,
captains; Mrs. James Mooi. Mrs.
John Fairbrother. Mrs. * Robert
King. Mrs. William J Lalley, Mrs.
A. W. Klomparens. Mrs. Robert
Hall. Mrs. Joe Lipchick, Mrs.
at me nT1Z Oafe K Lad"
wig. Mrs. Dale Bakker. Betty Lou
attorney Gordon Cunningham of
Holland to file the injunction peti-
tion.
Allegan County Prosecutor Ches-
ter Ray explained that signers of
the original petition for Hamilton
consolidation could not withdraw
their signatures, and that the peti-
Mrs. W. A. Butler reported that j tion must be filed with the state
more substitutes are needed for | superintendent of public instruc-
the Hospitality Shop. Mrs. Jencks tion.
gave a report on the conference The group seeking the ’injunction
at Hidden Valley. About 200 women
were present including four from
Holland. Reports were given from
the various cities regarding the
volunteer work done in and for
their hospitals. “Public Relations"
was the topic of the main speaker.
Mrs. Jencks announced that open
house will be held at the hospital
Nov. 16 and also Nov. 18. the
hours being 1 to 4 in the afternoon
and 7 to 8 in the evening. The
tours will be conducted by volun-
teer workers, most of them being
auxiliary members. The tours will
end in the cafeteria where light
refreshments will be served. No
rooms where patients are will be
entered.
The November board meeting is
postponed until Monday, Nov. 25.
Local Couple to Mark
Their 40th Anniversary x
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Bareman,
136 West 14th St., will celebrate
their 40th wedding anniversary at
their home Friday. *
The couple will be honored at
an open house when their children
will entertain at their home.
Friends, relatives and neighbors
are invited to the event which will
be held from 2 to 10» p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Bareman are mem-
bers of the Fourteenth Street
Christian Reformed Church
The couple have three children:
Mrs. Alan i Betty > Fuder of Hol-
land. William Bareman of Hudson-
ville and Edwin Bareman of Grand
Rapids. The couple have five
grandchildren.
hold that when the original peti-
tion was circulated, the signers
were unaware of the facts of the
case.
Those favoring consolidation with
the Saugatuck schools contend that
they are closer and thus pupil




A group of Holland High School
Vanden Brink. Mrs. Karl G. Sund-
quist. Mrs. David Boyd, Mrs.
George Rozema. Mrs. Titus Van
Haitsma. Mrs. Gertrude Topp.
Mrs. Alfred Joldersma, Sandra
Decker.
Section 5
Riley. Beeline Rd., Lakewood
Blvd to Division, Mrs. Kenneth
Elhart, captain: Mrs. Gerald
Glupker. Mrs. Ken Mulder, Mrs.
Ken Sloothaak. Mrs. Nelson Hoff-
man, Mrs. Harold Diekema. Mrs.
C. J. Bushouse, Mrs. Harold Van
Slooten. Mrs. Lawrence Sneller,
Mrs. Ted Wierda. Mrs. Carl Schaf-
tenaar, Mrs. Evelyn Streur, Mrs.
Winfield Bail. Mrs. James Parker,
Mrs. Joe Romeyn, Mrs. Robert
Rosendahl.
Section 6
Lakewood Blvd.. Scott's Woods
Lake Macatawa to Division and
Pine Creek Bay. Mrs. H J
Knutson, captain: Mrs. Lloyd H
Van Raalte. Mrs. Ronald Robinson
seniors attended Social Studies co-captains: Mrs. Austin Bocks
Night at Kalamazoo College
Thursday night.
The group, accompanied by Fred
Weiss and Verne Kupelian of the
HHS social studies department, in-
cluded Judy Poll. Margaret Fried-
rich. Janet Vanden Bos. Lloyd
Jacobusse. David Maris. Jerry
Hamelink and Jack Hamelink.
Miss Jane Schaafsma. Kala-
mazoo College senior and graduate
of Holland High School was a host-
Mrs Ed Houting, Mrs. Kenneth
Helder. Mrs. Gerrit RiLsema, Mrs.
H. G. Working. Mrs. Fred Nibbe-
link. Jr.. Mrs. J. M. Van Alsburg,
Mrs. Alvin Schuiling. Mrs. Theo-
dore Van Oosterhout. Mrs. Frank
Piersma. Mrs Bernard Rowan,
Mrs. Dorothy Koning. Mrs. William
Kurth. Mrs. Nelson Dyke. Mrs.
Robert Oliver
Section 7
Riley, 112th. Black River to
ess at the refreshment table in the Beeline Rd.. Mrs. John Veldman.
lobby of Hoben Hall where the reg- captain: Thad Thompson. G.
istration of guests was held. , Borgman. Jim Schuiling. Mrs. John
In addition to the planned activ-!Van Dam. Mrs. C. Meyer. Mrs. A.
ities. the girls toured the women's Van(ten Brand. Mrs. Willard Hoek,
dormitory. Carl Weiss, a sopho- Mrs. Lois Ten Brink
more at the college, showed the
group through the upperclassmen's
dorm. They also toured the fresh-
men's dorm with Les Overway,
another Holland High graduate,
conducting them
Section 8
Black River. 112th. 16th, to
Fairbanks. Mrs. Harold W. Moor
and Mrs. Walter Kielton, captains:
Mrs Dewey Ferman, Mrs. Harold
Combs. Mrs. Frank Fleischer.
TRAY FAVORS — Mrs. Margaret Glupker, of
the dietary department at Holland Hospital,
accepts 125 wigwams made as tray favors by
the Can-cin-ca Camp Fire Girls of Lincoln
School. The wigwams, which signified the end of
Indian summer, were one of the requirements
for Trail Seekers rank Mrs. H.H. Slagh, and
Mrs. Bob Mulder are guardians of the group and
Mrs. Gus Nelson is sponsor. Girls pictured aro
Caryle Bell, Jean Britton, Vicky Dekker, Cheryl
DeWit, Arietta Hopp, Sandra Mulder. Gail
Nelson, Linda Nykamp. Joan Pluim, Laurio
Pomp. Lynne Slagh. and Sharon VanderWilt.
Missing from the picture is Linda Jurries.
(Sentinel photo)
wever, Mrs. Henry Den Uyl.
Section 1 1
Mrs. Everett Hart, captain; Mrs.
Don Hoek. Mrs. H. Wolbert. Mrs.
Don Cudworth, Mrs. James Vande
Wcge, Mrs. Bill Topp, Mrs. Henry
Brouwer, Mrs Charles Verburg,
Mrs. John Alderink. Mrs. A. T.
Severson, Mrs. L. Wierda.
Section 12
Mrs. George Heeringa, captain;
Mrs. William Rottschaefer, Mrs.
Virgil White. Mrs. M. H. Hame-
link. Mrs. A. Van Lopik, Mrs.
Robert Cavanaugh. Mrs. John Van-
den Elst. Mrs. Gerard Cook. Mrs.
Glenn Rypma, Mrs. LaRue Seats,
Mrs. A. Vollink, Mrs. J. C. Petter,
Mrs. Rudolph Eriksen. Mrs. N.
Wiersema. Mrs. H. D. Egger, Mrs.
E. Schneider. Mrs. Don Van Ark.
Mrs. Ken Etterbeek. Mrs. Edward
Wolters, Mrs. Charles Bcrtsch,
Mrs. C. Burton. Mrs. J. D. Jencks,
Mrs. Don Van Lente.
Section 13
Myrtle Ave., 40th. 160th to the
lake. Mrs. Robert Sligh. captain;
Mrs. Alfred Meyer. Mrs. Roger
Prins. Mrs. R. Jordan, Mrs. Don
Olthoff. Mrs. Robert Abbe, Mrs
Robert Kuiper. Mrs. Robert Ho-
beck, Mrs. G. S. MacKenzie, Mrs.
Kenneth Campbell. Mrs. Preston
Bos. Mrs. Sydney Johnson. Mrs.
Herbert Van Oort. Mrs. Julius Van
Huis. Mrs. Kenneth Mast.
Sectloi H
Mrs. Edward Brondyke and Mrs
Clifford Onthank. captains: Mrs
George Smith. Mrs. K Sincock,
Mrs. Robert Rescorla. Mrs. James
Knoll. Mrs Ray Mishoe. Mrs. Dale
Bouwman, Mrs. Bill Baker, Jr..
Mrs. Millie Kerbs, Mrs. Alfred
Kane. Mrs Fred Wise, Mrs. Don-
ald Japinga. Mrs. Ralph Maass,
Mrs. Ben Nyland. Mrs. Russell
Jesiek. Mrs. Lawrence Tjbbet, Mrs.
Irene Avery.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Robert Alan MeppeK
ink, 640 Pine Crest Dr ; Mrs.
Simon Dogger. 594 Crescent Dr.;
Audrey Brinkhuis. route 3; Mrs.
Harvey Sprick. route 1, Hamilton:
Harvard Huyser. route 1. Zeeland;
Mrs. Ray Horn. 525 Van Raalte
Ave.; Curtis Kulpers. 47 East 15th
St.: Mrs. Julia Van Polen, route
2. Dorr; Mrs. Ellen Nash. 51 West
17th St.: Ruby Weighmink. 450
West 32nd St.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Donald Williams and baby. 599
Pleasant Ave.; Paul Schicrbcck.
route 5; Mrs. Laverne Williams.
132 West 19th St.; Mrs. Donald Gil-
crest. 682 South Shore Dr.; Mrs.
Andrew Smeenge, 215 Norwood;
Rolina Vermeer, 218 West 10th
St.; Rodney Heerspink, route 4;
Mrs. Donald Van Huis and baby,
route 1; Mrs. Everett Ploostcr and
baby. 83 Riverhills Dr.
A son. Boyce Wayne, was born
in Holland Hospital Monday to Mr.
and Mrs. Boyce Webb, route 5.
Couple Burned
In Home Fire
Dinner was held in main dining ̂ rs- Adrian Van Putten. Mrs.
room of Welles Hall. Dr. Weimer
K. Hicks, president of Kalamazoo
College, welcomed the guests.
YOU CANT BEAT
THE BIG DUTCH FLEET
HOLLAND
Motor Express, Inc.





Carefal drivers! important news from "tha
careful driver insurance company"— Amenca'a larg-
est insurer of automobiles. State Farm Mutual now
offara a naw auto policy with broader coverages, new
coverages, greater protection. It's the moet complete
'family protection" in State Farm history! Gat full
details today from a man you ought to know— your
State Farm agent:
Harold Hambcrg. Mrs Ted Sasa-
moto. Mrs. Robert Miedema. Mrs.
Ralph Whitehead, Mrs. Russel
Bouws. Mrs. William Jellema
Mrs. George Tubergcn. Mrs.
George Vanden Bosch. Mrs. Don
Michmerhuizen. Mrs. G. C. Wedell,
Mrs. Henry Zwiers. Mrs. Robert
Campbell. Mrs. Ray Hansen, Mrs.
Benton Moore, Mrs Morris Dries-
enga. Mrs. Jack Barkel. Mrs. Ray
Van Eyck. Mrs. Junior Talsma.
Mrs. LaVerne Regnerus. Mrs. Joe
Drost. Mrs. Nelson Karsten. Mrs.
Bernard Grysen. Mrs. Russell
Smitter, Mrs. Walter Kuizenga,
Mrs. Thomas Lohr.
Section 9
Mrs. Dale Brower, captain: Mrs.
Ray Warren and Mrs. Ivan Com-
pagner. co-captains: Mrs. Jay
Vander Meulen. Mrs. Fred Dirkse,
Mrs. Kenneth Bauman. Mrs. Clar-
ence Brower. Mrs. Oliver Dorn,
Mrs Richard Smith. Jr.. Mrs Don
Rietman. Mrs. Gerald Batema,
Mrs. Oliver Schaap. Mrs. Foster
Kooyers, Janice Tubbergan.
Section 10
Mrs. Donald Cochran and Mrs.
John Schutten, captains: Mrs. Roy
De Bolt. Mrs. George Plakke, Mrs.
Fred Grunst. Mrs. A1 Brewster,
Mrs. Walter Bobeldyk, Mrs. Wil-
liam De Haan, Mrs. Harold Knoll,
Mrs. Charles Ter Horst. Mrs.
Glenn Nyhuis. Mrs. Paul Rooks.
Mrs. Art Tuls. Mrs. R. Kars. Mrs
Jdhn Vogelzang. Jr., Mrs. Reuben
Otten. Mrs. Gerald Klein. Mrs.
Donald Reek, Mrs. Cliftor* Spyker,
Mrs. A. Klingenberg. Jr.,- Mrs.
Joe Vande Wege, Mrs. B. J. Fyne-
A Holland couple sustained first
and second degree burns and their
three small children were singed
by a fire which gutted their cot-
tage home at 2667 Lake Shore Dr.
Monday nigh! and caused an esti-
mated $10,000 damage.
Mrs. Carol Bouwer, 22. of route
4. Holland, was admitted to Hol-
land Hospital with first and sec-
ond degree burns of the face and
lacerations of the right foot. Her
husband. John. 26. was treated for
first and second degree bums of the
face and right hand and discharg-
ed
The children. Larry, 4, Randall,
3. and Brian, 2, all had their hair
singed and Larry received blisters
on his right ear and hand.
The family, all sleeping up-
stairs, had retired for the night
when, about 11 p.m, Mrs. Bouwer
smelled smoke. When she opened
the stairs door into the kitchen,
the room was discovered to be a
mass of flame, and the family was
forced to escape through a second
floor window onto a porch roof.
From there they jumped to the
ground. Mrs. Bouwer cut her foot
going through the window
Bouwer drove to a neighbor's
home to summon firemen from
Park Township No 1 and 2 sta-
tions. Firemen fought the fire and
remained on the scene till 2 a m.
Park Township Fire Chief Her-
man Windemuller said he believes
the fire was caused by an ovei-
heated furnace, due to failure of
the automatic control to function
properly. Only the shell of the
home remains. Windemuller said.
Terry Lee Caauwe Has
Birthday Celebration
A birthday party was held for
Terry I,ee Caauwe on Saturday at
his home. 711 Riley St., in cele-
bratioi, of his sixth birthday by his
mother. Mrs. Cornelius Caauwe,
assisted by Miss Marilyn Prince.
Games were played and prizes
wore won by Patty B r a n s e n,
Tommy Pete and Frankie Cnossen.
Each guest received a favor.
Lunch was served from a table
set with special matching place-
cards and candy cups.
Attending were Mary Lou Mon-
hollon. Shirley Monhollon, June
Cnossen, Frankie Cnossen. Kinny
Pete, Tommy Pete. Patty Bransen,
Ricky Timmer, Kristi Sparks.
Karen Sparks. Diane Rosendahl,
Dawn Caauwe and the guest of











Heating • Air Conditioning
Eaves Troughing
Phone EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353











on Our Modern Alleys
Our fine equipment and
efficient iet-up will help
you boost your score
and hove more fun, too!!
Plenty of alleyt. aertr a wall. Bring
your dale, family or team anytime.
HOLLAND BOWLING LANES
An electronic surveying instru-
ment has a range from 500 feet to
35 miles and can be used effec-
tively day or night.
I mu •••]
*I I
BEN VAN LENTE, Agency
177 ColUgt Ave. Phone EX 4.1133
CHESTER L BAUMAN, Agent
133 I. 35rii St. Phone EX 64294
WINDOW PAINTING DAY — Pint-sized Picassos had their
brushes, not their noses, pressed against the windows of
downtown stores Saturday as window painting day was held
in preparation for Halloween. The entries have been judged
and prizes for the winning entries will be awarded at the
Halloween party at the Civic Center Tonight. Among the
more than 100 grade school children competing were Coma
Weyschede and Doris Sterk. Above Lorno puts finishing
touches on their entry. (Sentinel photo)
Scrappy says:
"DOUBLE YOUR CAUTION AT
TWILIGHT."
always buying SCRAP materials
Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.








58 EAST 8th ST. PHONE EX 2-2542
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86 EAST Qti STREET
'Betters Bui/dl/iaA"i/dl/iO'.
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Hope College's football team
handed Hillsdale College its big-
gest scare of the season in
dropping a 7-6 decision before 4,000
Homecoming fans Saturday at
Riverview Park
"We were mighty lucky to win,"
Coach Frank (Muddy Waters said
following the game. "This was by
far out toughest game this season
and Hope definitely has the strong-
est line we've seen." Waters said.
It was the 31st straight victory
for the Dales and the 22nd in MIAA
play. The victory assured Hillsdale
of a tie for its fourth straight
MIAA championship. They have
a 4-0 league record while Hope is
2-2 and 4-2 overall.
The game as predicted, turned
out to be a battle of defensive
lines. Veteran Hope followers re-
ported the line play was some of
the best ever seen here.
Three times in the second half.
Hope stopped the Dales inside the
nine yard line while Hillsdale pre-
\ented the Dutch from penetrating
past the Hope 44 yard line in the
second half.
Walt Poe. 5' 9" junior, sneaked
behind the Hope defense with 1:50
to go in the first quarter and
~A a
tit
HOPE BACK STOPPED — Mert Vanderlind (401. Hope College
quarterback, is about to be dropped by Jerry Taylor (86). Hills-
dale end in the Hope-Hillsdale football game Saturday at River-
view Park. The Dales won, 7-6 for their 31st straight victory.
(Penna-Sas photo)
Mike Blough ̂
. . . Heores Hope touchdow n
grabbed a 36-yard pass from quar-
terback Doug Maison on the Hope
17 and outraced the defense for
the lone Dale score. The play
started on the Hillsdale 47.
Wayne O’Shaughnessy converted
and the Dales held a 7-0 first
quarter lead.
Hope scored in the final 12 sec-
onds of the first half. Mike Blough,
Caledonia freshman, caught a 13-
yard Jack Faber pass in the end
zone. Bill Huibregtse's attempt for
extra point was about a foot wide
of the goal post.
Passes completed ...... 5 10
Passes intercepted ..... 1 4
Fumbles 4 2
Fumbles recovered ... 3 5
Punts ............... 7- 233 5-170
Penalties ............ 20 55
Lineups:
Hope
Ends: Blough. Menning. Wieger-
ink, Bronson. Lautenbach.
Tackles: Ter Molen, Peelen, De
Witt. De Fouw.











Star of Bethlehem Chapter. No.
40. Order of Eastern Star held in-
I stallation ceremonies in the Chap-
ter Rooms Thursday night. Worthy
Patron William Clark called the
meeting to order and led in the
Lord's Prayer. This was followed
by the presentation of the flag and
the pledge.
\oskuil.| M|SS Margaret Murphy was in-
stalling officer. She was welcomed
by the Worthy Matron and intro-

















FIRST RETURNS REGISTERED — Painter Paul Bruizeman
paints in the $15,000 mark in the big Red Feather sign down-
town for the Holland Community Chest, representing approx-
imately 15 percent of the goal which approaches $73,000.
Left to right are Ray Helder of the business and professional
division, Bruizeman, Mayo A. Hadden of the Single Solicita-
tion Plan and John Fonger, a co-manager of the 1957
campaign. Two more 100 percenters in the SSP program
were reported Friday, Steketee-Van Huis, Inc., and Robert
De Nooyer Chevrolet, Inc. Ray Riedsma, chairman of the
public employes division, reported 100 percent, on the part






Ends: Reynolds, Taylor. Duncan, i * n c * ding Estelle Schipper.










GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Floyd Dee Osborne. 22. Louisville,
Huibregtse. lor the third straight | K was arraigned in Municjpal
game, intercepted a pass to set up „ , w ,
a touchdown. He snagged a Maison ;Court Monda>' ™ lhree c“unts
aerial on the Hope 35 and return- 1 growing out of an accident at 8.10
ed to the Dutch 47. Faber then'p.m. Saturday when his car alleg-
uncorked a long pass to Mert Van- : e(j]y sirm-k two cars parked
derlind who caught the ball on the Waver| S(
Dale 20 and was forced out on’
the 13. Faber then fired to 6’ 2”
Blough and the ball slid out of
his hands. But on the next play
Faber connected.
The Dutch passing game picked age accident. $75
up 104 yards in the first half but costs or 30 days,
on
Thelma Nienhuis. organist. Charles
Vander Ven was soloist singing
"God Bless This House" and other
appropriate selections during the
installation.
Officers installed were Vernice
Olmstead. worthy matron. Lam-
bert Schuitema. worthy patron; i
Elsie Hendricks, associate matron: |
Lambert schuitema, worthy
patron: Elsie Hendricks, associate
matron: Howard Hendricks, asso-
ciate patron; Margaret Murphy,
secretary: Mary Blackburn, trea-
surer. Dorothy Filkins, conduc-
tress; Dorothy Pattison, associate
conductress.
Also Bertha Matteson. Chaplain;
Ann Schuitema. marshal; Wilma
Tregloan. organist; Mary Tursch-
man, Adah; Ruth Anys. Ruth; Jes-
sie Lowe. Esther. Siegrid Kieft,
Hotel Filled
For Kickoff
The tulip room of the Warm
Friend Tavern was filled to over-
flowing for the home canvass kick-
off of Holland's Community Chest
which got under way among
homes in the community Monday.
Executive Secretary Riemer Van
Til said all soliciting should be
completed by Nov. 1, the day the
drive should end.
Mrs. Kenneth Legget. home can-
vass divisional chairman, presid-
ed at the meeting and Frank D.
Kleinheksel gave the kickoof talk,
emphasizing the privilege of serv-
ing humanity. He encouraged giv-
ing on the "fair share" plan which
advocates giving G to H percent
of the annual income to Communi-
REIGNS AT HOMECOMING— Mert Vander-
lind, captain of the Hope College football
team, crowns Joy Korver, daughter of the
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Korver of Grand Junc-
tion, Colo., as Homecoming queen at cere-
monies held at the Civic Center Friday night.
Miss Korver, a junior at Hope, will preside
over Homecoming festivities today, including
the football game at 2 p.m. today when Hope
meets Hillsdale at Riverview Park. Members
--.y a v\.f .>
of the queen's court, shown left to right are:
Carol Hondorp, a junior from Detroit: Judy
Van Dyke, sophomore from Zeeland, and
Marylin Boughton, sophomore from Teaneck,
N.J. Others on the court are Phyllis Brink,
senior from Hamilton; Sue Klyn, senior from
Grand Rapids; Mary Decker, freshman,
Grand Rapids, and Nancy Mulder, also a
freshman, from Chicago.
(Penna-Sas photo)
On a charge of excessive speed
he was sentenced to pay $28 fine
and $2 costs or 15 days; for leav-
ing the scene of a property dam-
fine and $6.10
and making a
in the final two quarters they fail- j false report, $50 fine and $6.10
ed to hit on a pass, trying four and costs or 20 days. No fines were
having one intercepted. paid and Osborne was remanded
Maison, a lanky 6’ 3" senior to jail.
Giving
make everybody happy and if you America,
are in a low income bracket and i
Dutch to Honor
Noted Author
Dr. Henry Lucas of the Univer-
sity of Washington history depart-
ment. who spent considerable time
in Holland. Mich., back in the cen-
tennial days compiling historical
data on the Dutch in America, was
made a commander in the
Order of Orange Nassau at cere-
monies Friday at the Ranier Club
in Seattle. Wash. The presentation
was made by the Netherlands
consul-general of San Francisco.
Hon. William Van Tets.
The recognition is largely for
Dr. Lucas' works on "Netherland-
ers in America" and "Dutch Im-
migrant Memoirs and Related
Writings," the latter in two vol-
umes.
Dr. Lucas has appeared at sev-
eral meetings in Holland during
the last decade. He had been com-
missioned by the Netherlands Pio-
neer and Histbrical Foundation to
compile a history on the Dutch in
Martha; Dorothy Bendixen. Elec- j Chest. ̂  everybody gives his
la; Gertrude Broad, warder; Hen- '^a‘r share, wt* So over the
ry Filkins. sentinel. ' ‘“i1 Gi™2 °n tlli5 formula wl11
Lorraine Broker welcomed the
retiring worthy matron into the .
past matrons club. The club pre- J50 a fairu share ba.sl^ Mrs. Norine M. Ditmar
sented a candle service. New offi-
cers welcomed the new worthy
matron before going to the dining
room for refreshments.
quarterback, came into the game The chain of events started when
with a 70 per cent passing mark. Osborne's car failed to make a
He hit on nine for 19 against the curve and hit the parked cars of
Dutch and had good protection. Margaret Mary Modrack and Hen-
But on one of them he turned the ry Francis King on Waverly. Os-
tables and was on the receiving borne abandoned his car there and
end of a 29-yard pass which car- Sunday morning reported to city
ried to the Dutch 24 and set up one police that his car had been stolen,
of the three attempts in the sec- but later admitted his story was
ond half. Two Maison passes to trumped up
end Jim (Jellybean' Reynolds put Osborne also is wanted for non-
the ball on the Hope nine where payment of alimony according to
halfback Don Eugenio fumbled a temporary order issued out of
and Hope took over Ottawa Circuit Court last June 10.
Early in the fourth quarter Mai-
son intercepted a Vanderlind pass
on the Dale 40 and returned to the
49 to start the second drive Two
passes, one of 12 yards to halfback
Tom Boyd and one of 23 yards





need be no embarrasment on limit-
ed gifts." he said.
More than 400 women will par-
ticipate in next week's canvass. If
more convenient to turn in their
reports at the downtown office in-
stead of reporting to their captains,
they may do so. The office is open
during noon hour for the conveni-
ence of all Chest volunteers.
State police radar in Georgetown Persons running short of ma-
township continued to be the great- j terial may obtain more at the
est single factor in traffic viola- downtown headquarters, and if
tion cases coming before Justice solicitors are faced with questions
E. Jay Van W'ieren the last few they cannot readily answer, they
days.
Persons answering summonses
for speeding on M-21 in George-
town township were John Cook,
Illinois. $10. Marlow J. Harmon.
Indiana. $10: Lawrence W. Gran-
eri. Missouri. $10 Elsie Lemon.
Baroda. Mich , $10 30 Betty J At Optimist Breakfast




Nine applications for building
permits totaling $8,732 were filed
last week with Building Inspector
William Lawman in the city engin-
eer's office in City Hall. The ap-
plications follow;
Bruce Van Leuwen, 13 East 13th
St., construct a carport. $300; Ed-
ward Holkeboer. contractor.
Gordon Van Dyke. 722-24 Michi-
gan Ave.. new service garage. 26
by 46 feet, frame and brick con-
struction. $5,382; self, contractor.
C. Marcus 16 East 23rd St., re-
model bathroom 'new cabinets',
S300; Henry Smeenge. contractor.
Bulford Studio. 52 East Eighth
St., tear off floor and replace with
cement. $150; Harold Langejans,
contractor.
Karles Grant. 315 West 21st St.,
convert porch into room. 9 by 15
feet, $200; self, contractor.
J. A. Van Putten. 60 East 13th
St., remodel kitchen, install cup-
boards and new windows, $500; Ed-
ward J. Holkeboer, contractor.
Dena Schutmaat, 55 East 14th
St., enlarge rear porch three feet,
install new windows, $800; Edward
J. Holkeboer. contractor.
Ralph Foote, 251 Van Raalte
Ave., enlarge garage front four
feet, new door. $400; Ed Holke-
boer. contractor.
Clarence Disselkoen, 281 Colum-
bia Ave.. tear off front porch, new







Seventy-one members and guests
of the Newcomers Club met in the
Tulip Room of the Warm Friend
Tavern Saturday evening for a pot-
luck dinner and card party.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cooper,
chairmen, were assisted by
and Mrs. Laurin Huntoon. Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Beal, and Mrs. and Mrs.
George Stachwick.
Halloween decorations including } L5 p.m. Friday,
miniature Jack - O - Lanterns for Loretta Wagenveld. 21. of route
each table provided an appropriate 1 3. suffered severe head lafcerations
setting for the party. ' in l^e accident which claimed the
Newcomers attending their first life of a Chicago youth. Wilbert
A Holland woman was reported
in critical condition in Memorial
Mr; I Hospital in St. Joseph as a result
of a two-car smashup on US-12,
11 miles north of New Buffalo at
party were Mr. and Mrs. William
Hoffmeyer. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Yerimi, Mr. and Mrs Herbert
Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Steve Lock-
wood and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Koverick. They were introduced by
president Jerome Hurtgen.




Y. Gibson. 19, and injured six
others.
State Police of the New Buffalo
post said that Don Graves, 18. of
Chicago was driving north on US-
12 with two friends. Because the
pavement was slushy with snow.
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs.
Norine M. Ditmar. 41. of 1439 Edith
Ave . N.E., died Friday night at
Blodgett Hospital after an illness
of nine years. Mrs. Ditmar and
her husband. Jerry, lived in Hol-
land from 1944 until 1949.
She was a member of the Aber-j
deen Reformed Church and active Cornelius T Dornbos, 80. of 87
in the Missionary Society. West 18th St., died Saturday at
Surviving besides the husband Pine Rest Hospital. He had been
are two sons. Thomas Carl and there a month
Former U.S.
Marshal Dies
are asked to call headquarters.
Mrs. Dean Thompson is Mrs.
Leggett's co-chairman in the home
canvass division.
Dr. Hollenbach Speaks
Beek. Jamestown. $13.30. Richard
D. Van Dam. Grand Rapids. $7.30;
Robert J. Payette. Grand Rapids.GRAND HAVEN -Special) -
Dales on the Hope 11 with a first Albert Ostlund. 78. Spring Lake,
down. Four line cracks penetrated dled in Phillips Convalescent Home
the ball to the three where Hope Monday after a year's illness,
took over. He was taken to the convalescent
The third thwarted dn\e ended home two weeks ago.
on the Hope one yard line in the He was born in Sweden and
closing two minutes. After Hope!came this country in 1903. sett-
punted. the Dales drove from link in Grand Haven. He retired
their own 48 to the Hope 22 in ‘n 1953 after working for 44 years
six plays. Here a personal foul al -lohnston Brothers Boiler Works
was charged agftmst the Dutch in Ferrysburg. He was a life mem-
moving the ball to the six and l)er and Pasl master of Spring ,,ernt J- Hemmen
giving the Dales a first down. Four Lake lodge No. 234. F and AM. . Ave- ^ ^ ^ e <f0*-
more cracks at the line were sPnnE Lake OES. the Corinthian l,,c vJhlf e,D M'2 In 7^<' and;,.$<'
made and the weary Dutch line- ; chapter of Grand Haven, the Mus- fj. cNltk Brouwer, of 1..3 West
mnn u/ithci.u.a ..ith kecon Council and the Mtiskeenn ''’’h St., stop sign, Lakewood Blvd.,
John Hollenbach. vice presi-
of Hope College, addressed
Robert Alan, a daughter. Sally
Lynn, her parents. Mr, and Mrs
Carl C Hansen and a brother.
John Edward Hansen of Grand
Rapids.
Funeral services were held
His wife, Hattie, died last Sept.
18 Survivors include four sisters.
Mrs. Dena Hamm of Denver. Colo.,
Mrs. Kate Cook of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Jennie Groeneveld. and Mrs.
George Gosselar. both of Holland:
Graves told police he tried his
to William brakes, and the car skidded across
Grunst and lhe road out of control.
j On the left side of the road, the
A Christmas dance is the next vehicle collided with a southbound
evening scheduled for the Newcom- cai driven by Ruth Preston. 20,
ers Club and will be held Dec. 14. 1 of route 2. Lowell. Five girls wore
in the car. going to a wedding in
Illinois. Four of them were nurses
at Blodgett Hospital in Grand
Rapids, among them Miss Wagen-
veld. and one is a student at Calvin
College.
Gibson was dead on arrival at
Memorial Hospital, where all the
injured were taken. Graves suf-
fered internal injuries and Gerald
L. George. 18. of Chicago, a frac-
ture of the right leg.
Miss Preston sustained a com-
pression fracture of the spine.
Anna Berg. 20. of Grand Rapids,
received a fracture of the right
leg and facial lacerations.
Miss Geraldine Geleynse. 20. of
Grand Rapids,- received a possible
pelvic injury and Miss Katherine
Hunt. 20. of Grand Rapids, a Cal-
vin College student, was treated for
bruises
State police are investigating the
accident. They said both cars. 1950
models, were damaged in excess of
their value. The car drive.i by Miss




Two persons were referred to
traffic school and several others
paid fines at the Thursday night
session of traffic court before Mu-
nicipal Judge Cornelius vander
Meulen.
Paying fines were Russell How-
ard Wiedenman. of 823 Bertsch.
speeding, $10: Norman Lee Mast,
route 3. speeding. $12; John Jacob
Veenman, of 373 River, speeding.
$17; Scott Hilbink. of 198 West 14th
St., red light, $24.
Referred to traffic school were
Glen Nyland. of 705 Goldenrod.
speeding, and Philip Enstam, of
763 Maple Ave.. stop sign.
Robert Kuhns, of 171 College
Ave., was put on probation for six
months on a disorderly -drunk
charge. He must refrain from
drinking or frequenting places
where it is sold, pay costs of $9.70.
and pay a monthly probation fee of
$5.
Tuesday at 3 p.m. at the Zaagman one brother, Peter Dornbos of Zee-
Funeral Home with the Rev. 1 land.
Wallace Stoepker officiating Bur-
ial was in Rest Lawn Memorial
Pa rk in Grand Rapids.
$14.30. Richard C. Covert. Grand the Breakfast Optimist 'lub at its1
Rapids. $10.30; Gordon J. Van Bo-
ven. Grand Rapids. $13.30; Simon
Geisel, Grand Rapids. $11.30; Wal-
ter J. Kickoff. Grand Rapids. $16-
.30; Quentin Hugh Lindens. Grand
Rapids. $14.30; Dr. Julian R. Ger-
shon. Clare, $21.30.
Others appearing were Joseph
R Sears, of 129 Walnut St., stop
sign railroad and Gordon, $7 20;
of 374 Lincoln
men withstood and took over with 'keSon Council and the Muskegon
the ball on their own one. Commandary Knights Templar and
Ken Faber. Don Paarlberg. Lar- Grand Haven Low 12 Club,
ry Ter Molen and George P»elen Surviving are the wife two
were strongest on the Hope line nietes Mrs. Harry Bissonette of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. William
Brooks of Wauwatasa. Wis.
Funeral services were held at
weekly meeting this morning at
the Elen House.
Dr. Hollenbach relate some of
his experiences and the problems
of obtaining reliable news, both
world and internal during his two
years teaching assignment at the
American University of Cairo.
Egypt. Dr.
years in Egypt and was there dur-
ing the Suez crisis.
Donald Cochran, president, was
in charge of the business meeting.
West Theprogram was arranged by
Robert Van Ess, chairman.
Instruction School
Set by VFW Auxiliary
$7.30.
against the Dales attack while sub
Don Lautenbach did a good job
of breaking up some of the single
wing plays going around end along 2 P m Wednesday from Barbier
with Paul Wiegerink. Funeral Home in Spring Lake with
Reynolds. John Deer, Dave Trip- ^e Rev. Roy Marshall officiating.
pelt and Ron Cockayne were the
Hillsdale line standouts with Rey-
nolds’ end play outstanding. Ed St.
Clair, 230-pound tackle, reinjured
his knee in the game and prob-
ably will be lost for the season.
Jerry Hendrickson led Hope rush-
ers with 44 yards in ten carries
while Duane Voskuil had 23 in
three. Vanderlind, rushed on his
passing attempts ended with a neg-
ative 27 yards. Poe led the Dales
with 30 yards in 13 tries.
Hope plays at Olivet College in
MIAA competition Saturday after-
noon. The Comets lost 24-0 to Al-
assisted by the Spring







First downs ........... 9 13
Yards rushing ...... ... 65 94
Yards passing ......... 104 187
Total yardage ..... .. 169 281
Passes attempted .. ... 16 20
Mrs. Gilbert, 86, Dies
At Rest Haven Home
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Guy ‘Carrie Bell) Gilbert, 86,
died at 3 p.m. Saturday at the
Spring Lake Rest Haven Home.
She had been in ill health for the
past several months. •
She was born in Newark. N. J„ i Bert
July 18, 1871, and she and her
husband entered the Home in 1945.
Her husband died in 1952.
She attended the Gospel Hall.
There are no survivors.
Funeral services were held
at 2 p.m., Tuesday from the Kinke-
ma Funeral home, with Peter Pell




Honored at Shower •
Mrs. Arend Hovenga was hos-
tess at a shower at her home
Wednesday evening in honor of
Miss Bonnie Hovenga whose mar-
riage to Henry Stegenga will take
place Nov. 15 in the East Sauga-
Ituck Christian Reformed Church.
I Games were played and prizes
were won by Mrs. Gary Hossink
Mrs. Alfred Hoeksema, Mrs. La-
vem Sale. Mrs. Norm Dykhuis and
Mrs. John Stegenga. . Duplicate
prizes were awarded to the bride-
elect. A two course lunch was serv-
ed.
Invited guests were the Mes- ;
dames Leonard Brink, Bud Brink,
Albert Oetman, Fred Tubergan,
Brink, Ray Bultema, Ted
Brink, Lawrence Brink, . Harold
Vander Kolk, Alfred Hoeksema,
Norm Dykhuis, Calvin Brink, Gary
Hossink, Lavern Sale, Henry Ho-
venga, Harry Jekinson, John Steg-
enga and Jerry Bronkhorst.
Also invited were the Misses Al-
vina Oetman, Paula Bultema, Wan-
da Brink, Dawn Hovenga, Linda
Stegenga and the guest ot honor.
1
Members of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars Auxiliary held their
regular meeting Thursday evening
____ at VFW hall. The charter was
Hollenbach spent two!draPcd 'n memory of Mrs. Bertie
Biggs who died Monday morning
in Comstock Park. She was the
oldest Gold Star mother and a
member of the local auxiliary
since 1935.
Announcement was made of a
service school of instruction which
will be held Nov. 7 at 7:30 p.m.
in the basement of the local VFW
hall. The school will cover the
various phases of service work
with particular emphasis on vet-
erans administration, hospitaliza-
tion, compensation, pension, wid-
o’ and dependency benefits, GI
loans and GI insurance. All mem-
bers are invited to this meeting.
Lunch was served by Mrs.
Naomi Doan and Mr». Beverly
Beckman. The next meeting is
scheduled for Nov. 14.
He was born in Holland and was
a member of the Fourteenth Street
Christian Reformed Church. He
served as Ottawa county sheriff
for four years. Holland policeman
from 1926 to 1929, a Michigan con-
servation officer for some years,
and a United States marshal for
some time.
Funeral s e r v i c e s were held
Monday at 2 p.m. at Langcland
Funeral Home with the Rev. John
Beebe officiating Burial was
in the Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Local Couple's Grandson
Killed in Truck Mishap
Stephen Emling, 9-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy S. Emling
of Harbor Creek. Pa., was killed
in a truck accident near their
home Saturday, according to
word received here by the grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Den
Uyl.
Stephen's mother is the former
Ruth Den Uyl of Holland. Also
surviving besides the parents and
grandparents are a sister. Peggy,
and a brother, Scott. Funeral ser-
vices have not been completed.
The grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Den Uyl. left immediately for
Pennsylvania.
Deer Killed Near City
H. David Masselink, 16. of 621
Lawndale Ct., Sunday evening
about 6 p.m. struck and killed a
deer on Ottawa Beach Road near
the Pine Creek bridge. Ottawa
County depuUes said the deer, a
yearling buck, was killed immedi-
,ately by the impact and has been
buried. Deputies estimated the
damage to Masselink's 1957 sta-
tion wagon at |200.
Ronald De Witt Honored
On His 1 Hh Birthday
Mrs. Helen Labadie and Charles
Labadie entertained at a dinner
party' at their home, 355 River
Ave., Sunday in honor of Ronald
De Witt in celebration of his 11th
birthday anniversary.
Among the guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Chris De Porter of Abiline.
Tex. Mrs. Esther Waller of Grand
Rapids, Mrs. Sophie Van Tak of
Holland and Mrs. Louise Tibbe, al-
so of Holland.
Most animals, with the exception
of man, are eolorc blind.
Organ Society Names
New Board Members
Two new board members were
elected at a meeting of the Lake-
shore Organ Society Thursday eve-
ning at the Meyer’s Club rooms.
They are Bob Steele of Grand
Haven and Mrs. Dick Elzinga of
Zeeland.
Members of the Muskegon Organ
Club entertained at the meeting.
Jack Franklin, organ instructor,
presided and presented a complete
instruction lesson on the organ. He
showed how to play left hand mel-
odies and demonstrated the correct
and incorrect church music. He
also displayed various rhythm pat-
terns.
Of particular interest was his
playing of the rumba when he
used the "heavy pedal, wild left
hand and a lot of punch in the
right hand."
Also on the program was the
performance of 9-year old Kay
Wheader who played the organ
selections "Country Gardens/'
"Hearts, and Flowers" and "Love
Letters in the Sand." Jim Hunter
demonstrated open harmony and
Karen Vander Molen played "All
My Love" using a "Beguine"
rhythm.
Refreshments were served. The
next meeting is scheduled for Dec.
5 at the club rooms.
Holland Chapter
Installs Matron
Mrs. Forrest McClaskey was in-
stalled Worthy Matron of Holland
Chapter, No. 429. Order of Eastern
Star at impressive ceremonies in
Masonic Hall Tuesday evening.
On the installing staff were Mrs.
Otto Weisner, installing officer;
Mrs. Robert Parkes, marshal; Mrs.
Mary Struer, chaplain; Mrs. Jean-
ette Jillson, organist and Mrs. Jack
Leenhouts, soloist.
Other officers installed with Mrs.
McClaskey were Harold Veldheer,
Worthy Patron. Mrs. Anthony
Michielsen, associate matron; Don
Jones, associate patron: Mrs. Har-
old Veldheer, secretary and Mrs.
Robert Hall, treasurer.
Also Mrs. John McClaskey, con-
ductress; Mrs. Don Jones, as-
sociate conductress; Mrs. Olen
Andersen, chaplain; Mrs. Leonard
Stiller, marshal; Star Points. Mrs.
Jud Hohl, Ada: Mrs. Theron Stone,
Ruth; Mrs. Eldon Dick, Esther;
Mrs. Harvey Zoet, Martha; Mrs.
Easton Williams, Electa; Mrs.
Andrew Leenhouts, warder and An-
drew Leenhouts, sentinel.
Retiring officers presented a pro-
gram in honor of retiring Worthy
Matron. Mrs. Mary Streur and Har-
old Veldheer, Worthy Patron. Gifts
were presented. .
Guests were present from Hol-
land. Richland and Lambert, 111.
Refreshments were served after
the ceremonies in the rooms which
were beautifully decorated with
fall flowers and leaves. On the
committee were Mrs. Bill De Cook,
Mrs. Harold Vanderploeg and Mrs.
Robert Hobeck. Special feature was
a four-layer cake decorated with
the Star and emblems, baked by
Mrs. Harvey Zoet.
Charles A. Ranker
Dies at Age 91
Charles A. Ranker, 91. of 2038
Lakeway. Jenison Park, died
Thursday night at Holland Hospital
where he had been a patient for the
past nine days.
He has been a summer resident
here for the past 57 years. He lived
at 1436 North Monitor Ave., Chi-
cago. Before his retirement he was
a teller in the Cashier Division for
Internal Revenue Department of
the U. S. Government. He was a
member of St. Francis de Sales
Church in Holland.
Survivors are one son. Willis F.
Ranker and one daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Mary C. Ranker both of Chi-
cago.
Funeral services were held
in Chicago on Monday morning.
The first crop the colonists plant
ed when they came to America
was flax.
Longfellow Cub Scouts
Have M&eting in School
Pack 55 of Longfellow School
district had its monthly Cub Scout
meeting last Thursday in the
school auditorium. Den 9 opened
the meeting by presenting the flag
and led the Pledge of Allegiance.
Den 1 assisted in presenting a
magic trick and Den 2 presented a
realistic horror show.
Bobcat Badges were awarded to
the following: Johnny Sessions,
Jay Fris, Jeffrey Speake, Jack
Kemme, Donald Becksfort, Loren
Howard, Steve Hinkel, Allan Mil-
brdi David Gier, David Arends-
herst, Johnny Holman, Bob Ven-
huizen, Bill Venhuizen, Ricky
Obenchain. Gary De Weerd, Jay
Nelson. Ricky Me Bride, Bobby
Riemersma, Bob Seidelman, Don
Volhken and Jimmy Nickolson.
Lion badges were given to Terry
Gibson and Mike Oosterbaan.
Den 8 closed the meeting with
all Dens forming a living circle





To Be Observed Friday
The third annual World Com-
munity Day meeting to be held
Friday at 2 pjn. in Sixth Re-
fortned Church will have as its
keynote speaker Russell Hartzler,
State Director of CROP, Christian
Rural Overseas Program.
Mr. Hartzler, a member of the
Church of the Brethren at Clarks-
ville, visited various sections in
Europe and the Near East and
received first hand information as
to the distribution of clothing and
food which is sent to the needy by
the Church World Service, a re-
lief arm of the National Council of
Churches through which the Hol-
land Area Council of Church wom-
en works at a local level. The
church through its agencies can
go into numerous places where
where political governments are
barred, it was pointed out, and in
this way can get to the direct
needs of the people.
Parcels for Peace, used clothing
and blanket contributions will be
packed at Sixth Church on Fri-
day and then sent to Napanee, Ind.,
Church' World Service Center which
is closest to Holland. There it will
‘ be sorted, cleaned and mended
and baled for distribution all over
the world. All persons throughout
the world who are in direct need
are cared for regardless of race
and creed.
Of special interest at the meet-
ing Friday will be a display of
new cut clothing bundles. They
are sent out to various organiza-
tions for completion and then re-
turned to the Service Center in






Have on New Decisions
Many interesting sidelights re-
sulted from the two-week fact-find-
ing poll conducted by a Hope Col-
lege political science class, results
of which were publisher in last
Thursday's Sentinel.
Generally, the people inside the
city favored annexation and those
outside were opposed. The farther
away from the city, the greater the
opposition was, the students learn-
ed.
Dr. J. Dyke Van Putten said one
item of most concern to those liv-
ing outside the city was what voice
they would have in changes in
their areas if annexation were to
take place. Specifically, many were
insistent that no "ground rules
should be changed until after an
election in which they would have
some voice in choosing represen-
tation.
OPEN SEASON TUESDAY - Members of the
Holland eighth grade football team will open
the season Tuesday against Benton Harbor at
Riverview Park at 4 p.m. Pictured left to right
seated in the front row are: Adrian Merryman.
Harold Lundy, Jim Crozier, Bob Fakloy, Ben
Rowan, Derk Van Raalte and Buzz Becker.
Second row: Manager Don Jacobs, Duan" Wier-
sma, Dan Campau. Karl Kkstrand, Chris
Swartz, Ed Millard, Ron Conklin and manager
Jack Van Kampen. Third row: Coach Don
Oosterbaan,’ Tom Bouwman, Jack Dozeman,
Howard Rozendal, Tom Van Howe, Dan Ten
Cate .and Jim Bouwman. (Sentinel photo)
Eighth Graders Open Season Here Tuesday
This concern also spread to ward
. ....... . ..... ..... ......... boundaries, representation on City
needed. Mrs. Ray Welscott will i council and the like. In general it
present the display and Mrs. Les- 1 was suggested that City Council
ter Steggerda. chairman of the should pass a resolution outlining
Holland Area Council, will preside.
Mrs. Gerald Reinink is chairman
of other displays which will be
shown.
Women of all churches in Hol-
land and surrounding areas are in-
vited to this meeting.
Past Noble Grands
Conduct Regular Meet
Past Noble Grands conducted
Impressive opening and closing
ceremonies at the regular meeting
of the E r u t h a Rebekah Lodge
Friday evening.
Mrs. Genevieve Welton served as
noble grand; Mrs. Blanche Shaf-
fer. vice grand: Mrs. Alice Rowan,
right support to the noble grand;
Mrs. Melva Crowle. left support to
the noble grand: Mrs. Blanche
procedures in case of annexation.
The survey also revealed that
many persons living in the town-
ships outside the annexed area had
no idea they could vote on annexa-
tion.
There also was a pronounced be-
lief that only property owners
would be able to vote. Actually, all
qualified -voters may vote.
There was a surprising number
of persons who hadn't heard any-
thing about annexation.
In all, the pollsters shared many
new experiences. One was bitten
by a dog. another had his fingers
caught when a man slammed the
door in his face. One was even in-
vited in to dinner.
Dr. Van Putten designed the poll
on scientific lines similar to pro-
cedures used by the National Opin-
ion Poll with which he was once
affiliated. Actually, the students
asked only one question. "Are you
Burrows, right support to the vice
grand: Mrs. Lucille Me Bride, left __________ v _ _ _ ____ _ ^
support to the vice grand: Mrs. 1 in favor of or opposed to th'eYolb
Jeanette Cranmer, recorder secre- j tical annexation plan which will
tary: Mrs. Cora Nicol, financial be submitted to the people Nov
secretary; Mrs. Rose Harris, tieas- : 19'’" The other information and
urer and Mrs Mary Robberts, mu- experiences were incidental,
sician; Mrs. Iva Dykema. warden; '» ^ddle Club Plans
Mrs. Pearl Kamerling. chaplain. Trail Ride and Hunt
Each noble grand was presented
with a corsage.
Plans for a party after the first
The Holland Western Saddle Club
met Monday evening at the De
of the year were discussed. Spe-IWitt offices in Zeeland. The point
cial guests will be women of the system for the 1958 trophy was
community who entertained at ho- discussed, and it was decided to
bo breakfasts, but are not mem-
bers of the lodge.
A card party is planned for to-
night at the home of Mrs. Orr.
A visitation meeting will be held
Nov. 4 at Wayland and will fea-
ture a Halloween theme.
November Bride-Elect
Honored at Shower
award the trophy to the member
obtaining highest point ribbons
throughout the year at the local
horse show. A1 Kietzman was in
charge of refreshments for the
meeting.
Activity for the coming month will
be a trail ride Saturday. Nov. 9.
Riders will meet at Ben De Witt's
farm. Fairview Ave. in Zeeland,
at 10 a m. and will ride until 3
p.m. Jack De Witt will be trail
Holland's eighth grade football
team, drilling hard for more than
a month, will attempt to put into
practice what they have been
learning when thfry open the sea-
son here Tuesday against Benton
Harbor at Riverview Park at 4
p.m.
The group is coached by Don
Oosterbaan and has sharpened up
its offense and defense against the
reserves of the freshmen team.
Oosterbaan has been pleased
with the 'progress the boys have
been making in the practices and
scrimmages. The tackling and
blocking has been crisp, he said.
He has decided to start Buzz
Becker at center with Adrian
Merryman and Ben Rowan at the
guards with Bob Eakley and Derk
Van Raalte at tackles. Dan Koop
and Dan Ten Cate will play the
ends.
Ron Conklin is the quarterback |
with Jim Bouwman and Rodolfo
Ruis the halfbacks and Jack Doze-
man. fullback.
Other players who have looked
good and may be in the starting!
lineup include Tom Bouwman at
quarterback. Bill Arendshorst and
Duane Wiersma, halfbacks.
Chris Swartz has been running
hard at fullback and Karl Ekstrand
is fast at halfback. Howard Roen-
dal and Tom Van Howe are end
replacements with Harold Lundy
and Leon Van Dyke a couple of
guard substitutes.
Richard Dunn, Jack V a n d e r
Brock. Ed Millard and Dan Cam-
pau are other backfield replace-
ments along with Roger Smith, an
end.
Usually each Friday throughout
the season, the eighth graders
have been scrimmaging the sev-
enth graders. They have be^n able
to win by a couple touchdowns
each time.
The eighth graders will join with
the seventh and ninth graders in
another night of football at River-
view Park later in the seasoh. The
idea was started last year and
proved especially popular as more
than 300 parents attended.
Oosterbaan has been pleased
with the enthusiasm the young-
sters have shown in practice. He
has been somewhat curtailed in
his drills by several cases of flu,
which on some days cut the team
almost in half.
Zeeland
Keith Roelofs. manager of the
U. S. Civil service office in De-
troit. is the new president of the
Detroit Federal Business Associa-
tion. an organization representing
leaders of federal government
agencies in Detroit. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Steve Roelofs of
Forest Grove. He graduated from
Zeeland High School in 1!M3 and
after serving two years in the Air
Force he attended Michigan State
University in East Lansing, gradu-
ating in 1950. He began his career
in the 7th Regional Office of the
U. S. Civil Service Commission
in Chicago and was promoted to
his present position in charge of
the Detroit office in 1955. Roelofs
and his wife Patricia reside at
12680 Bramell in Detroit.
week service will continue to ex-
plore great Christian truths. This
week and next, the pastor will out-
line the remarkable process by
} which the Gospel brings salvation
to a heart "Dead in Sin".
Beaverdam
Miss Beverly Wierda. bride-elect boss. Lunch will be served at noon
of Norman Bos. was honored at a and at 7:30 p.m. the group will
miscellaneous shower last Friday meet at the De Witt farm for a
evening at the Wynand Bos home treasure hunt,
in Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. Jack De Witt will
Refreshments were served, be in charge of refreshments and
Games were played with duplicate the Misses Merry Cobb. Beverly
prizes going to Mrs. Cena Roe. Post. Nila Wilbur and Sue Von
Mrs. Lawrence Boyink and Mrs. Ins will notify members. The
Harold Bos. Misses Karen De Witt, Linda De
Invited guests were the Mes- Witt and Alice Henselmnn are in
dames Jasper Bos. Cena Roe, John charge of the hunt. The trail
Seinen. James Seinen, Allen Goor- ride and the treasure hunt are
man, Garold Meengs. Allen John open to the public.
Raak, Raymond Raak. Clarence
Raak. Gordon Raak. Willard Grev- CDrjnn | nLp iuinn 09
ing. Melvin Greving. Russel Ach- ̂ pnn9 ̂
terhof, Jay Kooiker. Roger Brand- After Z-Yeor Illness
sen. Lawrence Boyink. Fred Lem-
men. Carl Beelen. Elmer Bos. Har-
old Bos. Bernard Nyhof. Wynand
Bos and the Misses Ruth Brand-
sen Jeane Kooiker and Josephine
De Haan. Also present were John-
ny and Jerry Bos.
Unable to attend were the Mes-
dames Leonard Diepenhorst. Ber-
nard Greving. Herman Boersen.
Joe Havinga. Leonard Seinen, Jar-
vis Van Rhee. Lloyd Kieney, John
Tuttle and Paul McKowen.
Olive Center
Douglas, young, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Veneberg is recovering
from an attack of pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hunt from
Holton spent a few days with their
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Ives, last week.
Mrs. Clara Looman is still a
patient at the hospital in Zeeland.
She is no longer in oxygen but is
still very weakv
Mrs. Carrie Rozema received
word that her son-in-law, Law-
rence De Young of Spring Lake
underwent an operation for a seri-
ous back ailment in Butterworth
hospital last week. Mrs. De Young
is the former Nora Rozema.
The Home Economics Club* will
meet next Monday evening, Nov.
4 at the home of Mrs. John W.
Nienhuis. The lesson will be the
first in a series of two in basket
weaving. The meeting will begin
at 7:45 pjn.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
John E. Cuson. 82, of 534 East
Savidgc St., Spring Lake, died ear-
ly this morning in Municipal Hos-
pital following a two-year illness.
He was born in Chicago and
moved to Spring Lake 60 years
ago. He is survived by several
nieces and nephews.
He was a member of St. Mary’s
Catholic Church in Spring Lake.
Funeral services will be held
from the church today at 9
a m. with the Rev Francis Kupin-
ski officiating. The rosary was
recited at the Barbier Funeral
Home in Spring Cake where the
body reposes on Wednesday at 8
p.m. Burial will be in Spring Lake
Cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Raak of W.
Cherry Ave,, recently celebrated
their silver wedding anniversary
at the chapel of the First Christian
Reformed Church. They were mar-
ried in 1932 by Rev. Gernt Hoff-
meyer at the home of Mr. Raak’s
parents, the late Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Raak Sr., of State St. Mrs.
Raak is the former Edith Van
Liere. daughter of the late Everett
Van Liere and Mrs. Grace Van
Liere of Holland Mr. and Mrs.
Raak have lived .in Zeeland all
their married life. He is employed
by the Ottawa County Road Com-
mission. Sixty guests were present.
A two course lunch was served by
the Christian Reformed School Cir-
cle o( which Mrs. Raak is a mem-
ber.
Forty per cent -of the land in
the United States and 35 per cent
of its natural resources are in
the west, yet only 14 per cent of
the people live In this region.
Mrs. Bourdon, 76,
Dies After Surgery
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Anna Heminger Bourdon. 76,
of 617 Madison St., died unexpected-
ly in Municipal Hospital Monday
night following surgery. ,
She was bom in Pilot Knob, Mo.,
but had lived in this area practical-
ly all her life. She 'was a member
of the VFW Auxiliary.
Surviving are four daughters,
Mrs. Harley Wilcox of Grand Ra-
pids, Mrs. Helen Le Jeune of Las
Vegas, Nev., Mrs. Maurice Porter
of Kalamazoo and Mrs. Marion
Dillenback of Grand Haven: one
son, Wesley Heminger, of La Cres-
cina, Calif., 13 grandchildren and
18 great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
from the Van Zantwick Funeral
Chapel today at 2 p.m. with
the Rev. Carl Strange of the Metho-
dist Church officiating. Burial will
be in Lake Forest Cemetery.
1
The North Zeeland Home Exten-
sion group met at the home of
Mrs. Merlin Vanden Bosch recent-
ly. The lesson was given by Mrs.
Koene Vanden Bosch and Mrs. B.
Kraai. The title of the lesson was
"The Descent and Distribution of
Property and Will.” Arrangements
were made to attend a buffet
luncheon at the Federal School on
November 13. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Merlin Vanden
Bosch assisted by Mrs. Koene
Vanden Bosch. The next meeting
will be held at the home of Mrs.
John Zwagerman.
parents and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Berens
ard family were supper guests
with their friends. Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Hall and children last Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Sharpe
of South Maple St. have returned
from a two-week eastern trip to
New York and New Jersey which
was used as the observance of
their 54th wedding anniversary.
They were accompanied on the
trip by their children Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Klinge and Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Sharpe, all of Kala-
mazoo. They visited the families
of three sisters of Mr. Sharpe who
live in Paterson and Wykoff, N. J.
In addition to attending many
family functions, they also visited
New York City and its many at-
tractions including the huge UN
center.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Smitters of
Wall Street have returned from a
three week trip through the North-
eastern states. They toured Cana-
da, New Hampshire. Maine. Ver-
mont, Connecticut, Rhode Island,
Massachusetts and New York.
At the morning worship service
in Second Reformed Church the
Rev. Harold Englund preached the
sermon, "Rending the Curtain —
1517 and 1957”. The choir sang the
anthems "Arise. O God, and Shine”
- Christiansen and "B e a u t i f u 1
Saviour" by ChrisUansen. At the
evening service his sermon topic
was "Nineveh! Moscow! Unpredic-
table Mercy" and the choir sang
"Now Let Every Tongue Adore
Thee" — Bach.
On Wednesday, Oct. 30 the
Catechism classes, grades 4, 5 and
6. will see Mr. England’s slides
on Palestine.
On Thursday evening the mid-
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Klamer
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Geerlings of Zeeland to Northern
Michigan to spend a week at
McMillan. They left Monday morn-
ing
William Hieftje of Lansing is
spending some time with Mr. and
Mrs. John Posma and other rela-
tives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bekins and
Ron attended the funeral service
of their nephew and cousin, La
Verne Heyboer of Vriesland last
Friday.
The Mission Guild met Thurs-
day evening in the chapel Mrs.
Herman presided. Mrs. Harold
Lenters was in charge of the Bible
study using the Reformation Day
as her subject. Mrs. Lawrence De
Vries and Mrs. Harry Bowman
were in charge of the Mission topic
telling about the work being done
in Philippines. Mrs, Lenters read
a letter from La Verne Sikkema
from Africa. Mrs. Herman Berens
and Mrs. Gerrit Berens were
hostesses. Mrs. Earl Mulder and
Mrs. John Vandemyde were visi-
tors.
Mrs. Jennie Emmelander of
Hudson ville, Mrs. Alice Faber of
Vriesland. Mrs. Kate Huizenga
and Mrs. John Posma were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Korstanje of Barlow Lake last
Tuesday.
The adult Bible Class will hold
their annual meeting Tuesday,
Nov. 5 in the chapel. A program
is planned after the business meet-
ing. Guest speaker is Miss Marie
Gezon of the Christian Guadence
Bureau of Grand Rapids. The en-
tire congregation is invited to this
meeting.
The Men's brotherhood of the
Reformed church began their
meetings last Monday night. A
representative from the Temper-
ence Union was in charge of the
meeting
The Young people's Catechism
class was postponed for Wednes-
day night in view of the Reforma-
tion Day service held in Hope
Memorial Chapel in Holland.
The Rev. Harold Lenters’ ser-
mon subjects for Sunday were
"Conform or “Transform" and
"Quest for the Best." The Choir
sang "When I Survey the Won-
drous Cross" and "He is Mine” in
the evening service.
Harvard Huyser presented the
Christian Endeavor Topic Sunday
atfernoon.
A hynm sing will be held at
Unity Christian High School next
Sunday evening. Nov. 3 at 9 p.m.
The Reformation Day Mass
Meeting sponsored by the Zeeland
Men’s League will be held on
Thursday at 8 p.m. in the Borculo
Christian Reformed church. The
Rev. John Visser of Grand Rapids
will be the speaker. All the men
ot the local church are invited.
The Unity Ladies Circle will
sponsor a film to be shown by Mr.
Browneye of Nigeria on Friday.
Nov. 8, jit 8 p.m. All are invited
to attend this meeting.
Last Wednesday morning Henry
Lubbers underwent surgery on his
eye at Butterworth Hospital, Grand
Rapids. His condition is encoura-
ging.
The deacons and their wives met
last week Tuesday evening at the*
home of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Knap.
Friday Wesley Vande Guchte
will return to Fort Carson, Colo.,
after a ten-day furlough with his
On Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Dc Jong entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Wendell Koning and five children
for supper and the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Huyser
and son, Paul, from Jenison were
Sunday evening visitors with Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Bowman.
The Oh-Ki-Hi Camp Fire group
held their meeting Oct. 16. The
President Judy Green opened the
meeting with prayer. We worked
on our project for the Fly-up. Re-
ported by Lymf Marie Bresnahan.
The "Singing Blue Birds" met
at the home of their leader. We
made Halloween decorations and
used crepe paper to decorate our
Bluebird room. Mrs. Hayward
treated us to pop corn. ̂ Anita Joann
Ter Horst, scribe.
The Oct. 22 meeting of the
"Princess Blue Birds" was held at
the home of Mrs. Nicol. Mrs. Sun-
din and Mrs. Nicol helped us make
our witches for our halloween
party, Oct. 29. We also sang songs.
The treat was furnished by Martha
Wilkinson. Beverly Dannenberg,
scribe.
The "Wa - Zee - Me • Nah - Wee"
Camp Fire group met Oct. 15, at
the home of Mrs. B. Mazurek, our
leader. Delores Maat called the
meeting to order. We first sang
the Camp Fire law. and then had
roll call. Our group name, means
"Odors of the Pines." Sharon Nien-
huis, scribe.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Van Wieren
and their grandson from Lansing.
111., were weekend guests with Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Knap and family.
At the morning service Sunday,
Andrew Ganzevoort. Betty Gras-
man. Fredith Steenwyk and Wil-
liam Steenwyk made public con-





and pledges Tuesday approached
Uie half-way mark, and arrange-
ments were made to paint the big
Red Feather sign downtown to the
$36,000 mark. The goal is almost
$73,000.
Campaign Chairman Dave
Hanson urged all workers to report
as soon as possible to downtown
headquarters in the Lindeman of-
fice next to the gas company of-
fice.
The Breakfast Optimist club was
the first of the business and pro-
fessional division to file a complete
report. This is the first year this
newly organized group has partic-
ipated as a unit in Chest activities
and Captain Milton Johnston will
receive an award. Working in the
group were Paul Fabiano. Harold
Langejans, Donald C. Vereeke,
Ronald Robinson. Robert Van Ess,
George Bishop, Harold Moor and
Charles Zych.
The home canvass is in full
swing this week with more than
400 persons calling at homes
throughout the area. Mrs. Dave
Holkeboer and Mrs. Kenneth
Lakies were first to turn in com-
pleted reports.
Another 100 percenter. Scott-
Lugers Lumber Co., was added to
the growing list of top participaots
with the Single Solicitation Plan
in which 56 local firms cooperate
in a payroll deduction arrange-




• The Optimist Noon Club mem-
bers heard Hans Suzenaar. a past
member of the club, at their reg-
ular meeting Monday at the Eton
House.
Born in the Island of Java in
the Netherlands East Indies as a
Dutch citizen. Suzenaar reminisced
his experiences in a talk called
"This I Remember." He spoke on
the customs, religion, and many
different languages of the people
of that island.
Now an American citizen,
Suzenaar said he would not care
to return to relive the many ex-
periences he related to the Optim-
ist Club members. Verne Fuder
introduced the speaker.
Superstitions about the periodical
cicada (called the locust) are un-
true, entomologists say. The cica-
da's sting will not kill a person
nor does the "W" shaped mark-
ing on the wings mean war. They
do not harm blackberries, either.
The Oct. 21 meeting of "The
Helpful Blue- Birds" was held at
Mrs. Donald K i m b e r s. Linda
F r a a m. President, brought the
meeting to order and lead the Blue
Bird pledge we are learning. We
have eight Blue Birds in our
group. They are Carol Luidens,
Peggy Aardsma, Mary Van Raalte,
Lois DeVries. Arlene Price. Linda
Price, Cheryl Bowen and Linda
Fraam. We worked in our scrap
books, practiced Blue Bird songs
and made a congratulations and
get well card. After our treat,
which was furnished by Cheryl
Bowen we were dismissed. Report-
ed by scribe, Carol Luidens.
The "Flying Blue Birds" of
Beech wood school, met on Mon-
day Oct. 14, at the home of their
leader Mrs. L. Brand. We were in-
troduced to our new assistant lead-
er. Mrs. David DeFeyter. We all
enjoyed making pins with our
names on them. We talked about
our Fly-up Oct. 21. and decided
to have our Halloween party on
Monday evening Oct. 28 and come
dressed up in costume. Sandy
Vanden Heuvel. our scribe, was
sick. Reported by Diana DeFeyter,
secretary.
The "Palsy Walsy Blue Birds"
went to the dog kennels and saw
many dogs. We ate our treat in
the woods. Later we went to see
the boats and returned to our
homes. Merry Van Voorst, scribe.
The "Singing Blue Birds" took a
hike through the Macatawa hills
on Monday. They collected leaves
for their scrap books. Those who
enjoyed the hike were Barbie
Gcuder. Susan Beebe. Jill Speel,
Sally Jo Hallan. Judy Van Wyck,
Bonnie Artz. Carolyn Parkes.
The "Happy Blue Birds" of Pine
Creek school, had their Fly-up Oct.
8, at school. Our Blue Birds put
on a short program. The Camp
Fire girls of Mrs. C. Atwood and
Mrs. L. Culver, did the candle
light ceremony for our Fly-up.
Eight girls flew-up. Linda Olsen
will be their leader. The mothers
furnished the lunch, and the girls
served. Leader Mrs. Charles Har-
rington and S h e r 1 y Rozeboon,
helper.
The "Beechies” Blue Bird group
enjoyed the Hobo-hike Oct. 7. Oct.
14. we met at the home of our
leader Mrs. Dick. We made Hal-
loween decorations and played
London bridges and duck-duck-
goose. Ann Dick treated. Reported
by Janice Laarman, scribe
The fifth grade Camp Fire girls
of Lakewood school met on Oct.
18. Dues were collected and the
treasurer and secretary made their
report. We made invitations for
our Fly-up, decorating them with
Indian symbols. We talked about
our Indian names and our mem-
ory books. The treat was furnished
by Susan Bares. Patty Hoving
scribe.
The "Cheskchamay" group of
Camp Fire girls from Harrington
school went on a hike in the woods.
We picked leaves and had a very
good time. Linda Cox. scribe.
The "Chesk-cha-may" group of
I Harrington school met at Kollen
Park. They elected officers and
chose their group Indian name.
The treat was furnished by one of
their guardians Mrs. Lamar. Re-
ported by scribe. Linda Cox.
The "O-da-ko" Camp Fire group
ol Waukazoo school, held their
first meeting Tuesday, Oct. 8. We
elected the following officers:
President, Lorna Volkema; secre-
tary, Patty Daily: treasurer, Linda
Rkudy; scribe, Eileen Scheibach.
Our leaders are Mrs. Ted Rhudy
and Mrs. James Volkema. We
chose our Indian names. Lorna
Volkema treated. Eileen Schei-
bach, scribe.
On Sept. 30. the Cancinca Camp
Fire girls of Lincoln school, took
a hike to Prospect Park. Mrs. Bob
Mulder and Sandy Langevelde ac-
companied the group. Gail Nelson
furnished the treat. On Oct. 7. the
girls were driven out to the
Schrotenboer farm by Mrs. Mulder.
Mrs. William Pluim and Mrs. Don
Bell. They fed the pigs, then hiked
through cornfields and past wheat-
fields to a woods where they found
a spring. Caryle Bell brought taffy
apples. On Oct. 14, we went on
a donkey cart ride from a farm
near Castle Park. Transportation
was furnished by Mrs. Pluim. Mrs.
Gus Nelson, and Mrs. Mulder.
Linda Nykamp furnished the treat.
Lynne Slagh, scribe.
The "Happy Blue Birds" of Long-
fellow school, met at Mrs. Kragt'p
house. Officers were elected as
follows: Cindy Kragt. President:
Sally Wildschut. scribe. Our mem-
ory books were planned and then
we enjoyed ice cream cones.
Mike Slough
. . . likes to play end
Jerry Herp
... a wiry fellow
Small School Prepsters Please
Hope Coaches With Play
which were furnished by Mrs.
Kragt. *
. On Oct. 21, the "Happy-go-lucky
Blue Birds" of Lakeview school,
met at the home of Mrs. Kraai.
Susan Visscher brought the treat.
We made place mats for our Hal-
loween party next week. We had
our picture taken before we went
home. Susan Visscher. scribe.
The third grade Blue Birds of
Harrington school, held their first
meeting on Oct. 22. They played
games and elected officers as fol-
lows: President. Pam Perking;
vice president. Janice Den Uyl;
scribe, Linda l>cc Jesiek. They en-
joyed an ice cream treat furnished
by their leaders. Fourteen mem-
bers were present. Linda Jesiek,
scribe.
North Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas, Mrs.
Carol Nash Meredith Nienhuis and
Kefth Bosch recently went to Ann
Arbor to see a football game.
The annual potluck dinner for
the members of the Ladies Mis-
sionary and Aid Society and their
husbands was held in the church
basement Thurs. evening Oct. 24.
For the program. Mrs. Harry
Schutt led in Scripture reading
and prayer. Two ladies from Beth-
any Reformed Churdh, Grand Rap-
ids favored with several selections.
The Rev. Harry Hoffs from Grand
Rapids was the speaker who told
of his experiences in the hospital
work there. Program committee
were Mrs. Chris Sas, Mrs. Harold
Sla^ and Mrs. Dorothy Siersma.
Refreshment committee were Mrs.
Raymond Weener and Mrs. Harry
Vinkemulder.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Kiekent-
veld of Grand Rapids were guests
Sunday night at the Chris Sas
home.
The Willing Workers Missionary
Society met Monday evening. Mrs.
Alice Kragt led in Scripture read-
ing and prayer. A playlet "Dish-
pan Missionary" was given. At the
election Mrs. Richard Nykamp was
elected president and Mrs. Marion
Vanden Brand secretary. Refresh-
ments were, served by the Mes-
dames Howard and Ray Schutt.
Mrs. John Keuning is still in
Pella. Iowa caring for her father
who has been seriously ill but is
now home again.
The Young Peoples C. E. had
a hayride Wednesday eve-
ning at 7:45 p.m.
On Thursday evening will be the
first prayer service of the season.
Rev. Keuning will lead.
Mrs. Harry Schemper underwent
surgery last Friday morning in
the Zeeland hospital.
Women of Moose Hold
State Convocation
The Women of the Moose Con-
vocation for the state was held at
Ann Arbor Sunday with several
from Holland in attendance.
Deputy Grand Regent Laura
Buss was in charge of the all-day
session. The theme was "A Glor-
ious Fast and a Brilliant Future.”
Attendance records listed 255 eo-
Two Hope College freshmen foot-
ball players who come from the
smallest high schools represented
on the Dutch team this year are
leading candidates for honors as
the "best yearlings.''
Opponents in high school as
members of the Barkenall Confer-
ence, Mike Blough of Caledonia
and Jerry Herp of Hopkins have
given this Class C league some-
thing to be proud of because of
their fine performances at Hope.
They have each broken in the
starting lineup and in the next few
years should become well-known
Hope grid names.
Both have been pleasant sur-
prises to the Hope coaching staff
because their arrival on the Hope
campus was not heralded. They
were just a couple of freshmen
who wanted to take a crack at
college football.
And like every Hope football
candidate, these boys were given
every opportunity to show their
ability and it didn't take long for
these two to step into the front.
Blough. (pronounced Blauw) was
the most mentioned name in the
stands at halftime of the Hope
Homecoming game Saturday. For
it was Blough who had caught the
pass that put Hope back in the
game.
That catch made him feel pretty
good. It was his first college touch-
down and came just a few seconds
after a similar pass slipped
through his fingers. Against Ad-
rian, Blough lost another pass in
the end zone.
Blough stands 6’2" and weighs
185 and has been used both ways.
He has also looked good on de-
fense but needs work in turning in
plays.
The experience at end for Blough
has been a completely new one
since he played tackle in high
school. But his size and ability to
move quickly caused the Hope
staff to switch him to the flanker.
Herp is the smallest man on the
Hope team and like so many little
guys he is one of |he hardest run-
ners. He battled his way through
five runners against Adrian to
score his first college touchdown.
Only 5’7” and 145, Herp can’t
rely on power but has to work on
shiftiness, which he has accom-
plished. He dropped a punt against
Hillsdale and lost the ball, for his
season's low point.
Herp played basketball in Hol-
land Civic Center for the past two




The Ladies Aid Society met last
Wednesday afternoon with Rev. J.
Breuker leading the meeting. The
Bible lesson was "Heralds of the
Gospel." Mrs. Wilbur Albrecht and
Mrs. Julian Ankeman were hos-
tesses for the afternoon. ,
Members of the Kings Daughter
Society collected fruit for Cutler-
ville and Holland Home.
Members of the Farm Bureau
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Kamps last Thursday eve-
ning.
Ushers for next month's church
services are: morning. Nick Cookworkers with 25 Junior Graduate
Regents of the state qualifying tor ! and Harvey Meyer and evening,
"green caps." | Junior Van Rhee and Junior Anke-
Attendmg the meeting from Hol-
I land Chapter 1010 were Mrs. Marie
Botsis. college of regents: Mrs.
Gladys Gordon, junior graduate
man.
Mrs. Harry Lankheet and Bever-
ly and Mrs. Arlene Hop and son
were visitors at the home of their
regent; Mrs. Doris Delke. assistant! uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Leo-
guide and Mrs. Ellen Chrispell, nard Van Ess last Thursday after-
chairman of the Mooseheart alum- ' noon. Mr. an Mrs. Fred Ensung
ni committee.
The Halloween motif will be
carried out when the Academy of
Friendship meets at the home of
Mrs. Florine Berkey. 146 West 15th
St. at a 1 p.m. luncheon Wednes-
day.
Co-workers and guests will meet
at the home of Mrs. Hattie Victor.
671 East 11th St. on Thursday for
breakfast. A fine will be levied on
those not wearing tattered jeans.
Scripsma Heads
Young GOPs
Ken Scripsma of Holland was
elected president of the South
Ottawa County Young Republicans
at a meeting Monday night at
Van Raalte's in Zeeland. He suc-
ceeds Don Voss of Zeeland.
Henry Geerlings of Zeeland was
elected chairman, succeeding
Mary McLean of Holland. Mrs.
P. Ray Gemmen of Holland was
reelected secretary, and Alden J.
Stoner of Holland was elected
treasurer, succeeding M. J. Dyk-
stra of Zeeland.
The group met informally with
U.S. Rep. Jerry Ford for a general
discussion on political functions.
Samuel Colt conceived his revol-
ver in 1830.
were also rechnt visitors of their
uncle and aunt.
Mrs. De Young, who is staying
at the home of her children, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Albrecht, fell and
broke her hip and was taken to the
Hospital.
At the last Consistory meeting,
nominations were made for elders
and deacons as follows: for elder,
John Polher. John Locks, Marvin
Zwicrs and Lawrence Brower: for
deacon, Ed De Kleine, Albert Hey-
boer. Willis Masselink. and Harvey
Ver Rhee. The term of office that
expire are: Elders, George En-
sing, and Herbert Heyboer: Dea-
cons. Albert Blauwkamp and Har-
ry Ver Hage.
Membership papers of --eroy
Brower were received at the Zut-
phen Church from the First Byron
Center Christian Reformed Church.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Bernard Haveman, 22. and Helen
G. Teerman, 18: Frank Klompar-
ens. 22; and Dolores VandenBerg,
21, all of Holland; Peter James
DeKocL. 24, and Marilyn Kloet, 22.
both of Zeeland; Richard Van Oss,
24. route 2, Hudsonville, and H.
Ruth LaHuis. 21. route 1, Hudson-
ville: George Edward Van Den
Beldt, 21. route 3. Holland, and
Patricia Daining, 20, Holland.
(_ ! _ __ _ . ..... . . ' _______
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NEW POWER PLANT AT ALLEGAN - The City of Allegan’s
long-awaited $600,000 power plant expansion project was unveiled
at an open house Thursday afternoon, attended by local residents
as well as representatives of nearby cities. Picture shows the
two new "tri-fuel" diesel generators — only ones of their kind in
Michigan — and the automatic switch gear (at left) which
represents an investment of $60,000 alone. The new generators
are located in an addition to the original diesel plant on Water
Street. They are of the latest design, originated for the U.S.
Navy, and can burn either gasoline, diesel oil or natural gas \ At
present they are being operated on natural gas. according to City
Manager P.H. Beauvais (Joe Armstrong photo)
Russian Problems, Taxes
Occupy Club Meetings
An insight into the work of the
freedom fighters inside Russia was
given by Constantine Boldyreff. a
Russian secret underground lead-
er. at the regular meeting of the
Woman's Literary Club Tuesday of the Woman's Literary
afternoon. Tuesday afternoon.
The speaker, at present profes-
sor psychological warfare at
Georgetown University at Wash-
Trends in the state tax picture
were outlined by State Sen. Ed-
dard Hutchinson of Fennville at a
meeting of the public affairs group
Club
GAMES ARE POPULAR — Outside activities include games for
youngsters at Prestatie Huis (Achievement House), a private
school for mentally handicapped children. Hope college students
majoring in social studies devote their time to looking after the
children. Prestatie Huis is one of several agencies in Holland’s
Community Chest. Steven Van Grouw is the new director,
succeeding Mary Rhoades who is taking graduate study at Wayne
University this year.   
Prestatie Huis Included




The Muskegon Area Child Guid-
ance Clinic, an agency of the Hol-
land Community Chest, is one of
17 similar clinics in the state of
Michigan established for the diag-
nosis and treatment of emotion-
ally disturbed children up to the
age of 18 years.
Much work is being done these
days in preventive medicine. A
less well known and understood
type of work is being carried on
in preventive treatment in the field
of mental health. As is the case
in physical disease, this treatment
is especially effective when it is
given early.
It is the duty of the clinic to
help analyze children behavior and
personality problems referred to it
by parents directly, physicians,
schools, courts, and other agencies
working with children Children
brought to the clinic may show a
variety of disturbances
Some may present nervous symp-
toms such as fidgeting, blinking,
nail biting, bed wetting and in-
ability to concentrate or memory
disturbance. Others may show their
disturbance through person-
ality problems such as over-shy-
ness. fearfulness, daydreaming or
suspiciousness.
Sometimes these children are de-
fiant, hostile, uncontrollable, or run
away from home or are truant
from school. There are still others
whose symptoms are that of physi-
cal illness but the physician can
find no physical basis for the con-
dition and believes that nervous-
ness or personality disturbance is
the basis for their physical symp-
toms.
When such symptoms are not
corrected, they may develop into
more serious menial or emotional
conditions resulting in the child's
growing up to spend time in a
mental hospital or even prison.
Less extreme results may be the
making of unhappy marriages or
unsatisfactory work relations.
Emotionally disturbed people find
it difficult to adjust to other peo-
ple. They often prove to be poor
citizens.
The treatment at the child guid-
ance clinics consists of regular
interviews with a trained worker
over a perjod of several months.
Both the child and at least one
of his parents receive help from
a specialist in this particular field.
The parents are given training
which enables them to understand
better the emotional needs of the
child and helps them to lead him
back to well adjusted, happy liv-
ing.
When the Muskegon Area Child
Guidance Clinic was first opened
in the summer of 1942, the pro-
fessional staff consisted of a psy-
chiatrist, a psychiatric social work-
er and a psychologist. At the pres-
ent time the staff includes two
psychologists, five psychiatric so-
cial workers and a consulting
psychiatrist.
In the first eight months of the
current year, the clinic has given
service to 131 Ottawa county cases,
or 912 interviews in all. This com-
prises about 25 per cent of the
total work of the clinic, which
means that although seven coun-
ties are served by this clinic. Ot-
tawa County has received one
fourth of the benefit.
Interviews are held in the local
offices of the clinic at 363 Van
Raalte Ave. three days of each
week, two people of the staff be-
ing here each Thursday. The psy-
chologist who works in the Hol-
land office is Maynard Van Lente.
present director of the clinic in uapiwii again, nc saiu. i , . - ------- -------- -
Muskegon. Psychiatric social work- 1 The Russian people need you drlven out of Mlch|Ri,n- ,lc said it ed they had remembered each oth-
ers are Arthur B Kratkiewicz and las much as you need them, but it'ls. , some1 flrms have fstablish- ers' names. When Van Grouw de-
ed large plants elsewhere but cided as a time saving feature to
whether this is a true picture for < eliminate some preliminary rou-
the entire state will depend on the tine, he was reminded by a little
outcome of a study currently car- , student that the day began with
ried on by a committee headed by the Lord's Prayer and the salute
Sen. Clyde Geerlings of Holland, to the flag. He was impressed with
He said there is a chronic unem- the socializing value of the work
ployment problem in Michigan and ; when after only a short time to-
a CIO paper last week said 260.IXK) gether one little boy pointed to
were unemployed in the state. He another and said, "Look, he's Tony.
>
Rites Read at Zion Church
The senator explained that Mich-
igan operates on a billion-dollar
budget, but that its people contri-
ington. D. C., said America is not | bute 7 billion dollars to help sup-
aware of the many freedom loving , port the 70-billion-dollar national
"friends" inside Russia - people j bud);et. 0n lop o[ this arc many I prl'™j ^ ,0,r 7™'”
who should be receiving encourage- 1 m,i||0DS rajse(j — >-— > i-— < * | capped children located at 88 West
ment from America instead of
criticism.
He also said Sputnik is receiving
far more attention here than what
it deserves, and that more atten-
tion should be given to the big
revolution currently generating in
the hearts of the people — a revo-
lution which could come into being
much like those in Argentina. Po-
land and Hungary. While revolu-
tions take different forms, yet the
things that lead to revolutions are
quite similar.
Prof. Boldyreff quoted Lenin as
saying revolutions break out when
people are dissatisfied with con-
ditions in the government and
demand changes.
It is not easy for Anti-Commun-
ity fighters to work in Russia
since they mistrust western gov-
ernments which habitually call for
liberation of all Russian countries
except Russia itself. Boldyreff
said. This attitude on the part of
the western countries is only nat-
ural in view of the aggressive
Soviet policies which have antagon-
ized the entire world.
He said current complications in
the Russian top circles stem from
Stalin’s death with its resulting
collective leadership. The newer
appointees are not all of the old
guard, and some like Zhukov have
been immensely popular with the
Russian people.
Boldyreff looks mainly to the
writers and to the youth to carry
on this great revolution for free-
dom. He said Soviet leaders can-
not evolve a free program, and
the western world must not be
misled on peaceful coexistence.
He said America passed up a
great opportunity when it did not
provide for proper representation
at the Youth Conference in Mos-
cow. "Instead of sending over in-
telligent Fussian-speaking Ameri-
cans who could have given great
encouiagement to the freedom
lovers there, this country sent over
160 fellow travelers. This must not
h pen in." he aid
One of the newer agencies in
the budget for Holland's Com-
munity Chest is Prestatie Huis, a
| private school for mentally handi-
uny
on local levels for ( 13^ u was organized in Jan-
city. township, county and school uary, 1956. by a group of inter-
functions.
Hutchinson said such taxation
takes a big bite out of the free
economy and the big question is
how much further taxation can in-
crease before the system evolves
into a socialist economy. He said
state government costs have dou-
bled in 18 years whereas the popu-
lation has increased 18 per cent
and the cost of living 20 per cent
in that period. He contended that
the latter figures combined do not
justify doubling of costs.
He pointed to the need for reap-
praisals in education and the 70.-
000 new pupils each year. On the
basis of $190 per pupil in state aid,
the state will pay at least 14 mil-
lion dollars more for the school
system. He said in view of the
fact that the government does not
"produce" anything all revenues
must come from the people.
Roughly, one-third of the revenue
comes from •ftate sales and use
taxes; one fourth from business
receipts tax. corporations tax and
utilities: one-fifth from gasoline
and weight taxes: one-tenth from
cogarettes and liquor, and the re-
maining one-eighth from
sources.
esled persons from Hope College
and the community at large.
With the exception of the direc-
tor. the school is staffed entirely
by volunteer workers, college stu-
dents who desire experience in this
field. Each works with no more
than four children at one time.
Individualized instruction is im-
perative because of the wide range
of differences between pupils. Chil-
dren range in age from 5 to 15,
but mentally they range from 212
to 6*2 . Every effort is made to
train the children to use what
ability they have to the fullest
capacity.
To improve hand coordination
such activities as weaving, finger
painting, a limited amount of writ-
ing, and coloring are taught. Oth-
er parts of the program encour-
age social adjustment to the other
children, emotional control and
physical development. Some activ-
ities are carried on in the indoor
fenced-in playground. Here simple
group games are taught and indi-
vidual skills for improving physi-
cal coordination.
Prestatie Huis is in session
other every afternoon Monday through
Friday during the college school
Expenditures roughly give two- year. Children are brought to
fifths to education, one-fifth to school in a car driven by a stu-
highways. 6 per cent to mental dent and those outside the city are
health, five per cent to welfare. ; brought in by their parents.
10 per cent to unemployment com-
pensation. and 20 per cent for all
state government.
The tax burden in Michigan for
its 7>, million inhabitants amounts
to $103.52 per capita compared
with $64 80 m Indiana. $71.11 in
Ohio and $64.32 in Pennsylvania.
Hutchinson said, whereas the in-
come increase in Michigan the past
year amounted to only one per
cent, compared with two per cent
in Ohio, three per cent in Illinois
and 18 per cent in Indiana, with
a national average of 3.6 per cent, j
Sen. Hutchinson commented on j
statements that business is being i
Steven Van Grouw is the present
director of the school, replacing
Mary Rhoades who is spending tbe
year at Wayne University doing
graduate work in special educa-
tion.
Van Grouw reports that before
the beginning of the fall term,
calls were made to homes of all
children. Parents reported definite
improvement in their children and
the children had enjoyed their ex-
perience at Prestatie Huis to the
extent that they were eager to
get back.
On the first day of school a
"game'’ was played which disclos-
Mrs. Charles VanDuren who works must be on a friendly basis, not
exclusively in Ottawa County. 1 as charity. Your aid and under-
The Child Guidance Clinic re- ! standing must be as allies to al-
ceives 50 per cent of its financial lies. The revolutionary fighters
support from the state Department
of Mental Health The remainder
is shared among the participating
counties. The Holland Community
Chest has earmarked $3,737 for
the work of the clinic this year.
The following local people are
members of the Board of Direc-
tors of the Muskegon Area Child
Guidance Clinic; Russell H. Welch.
V. L. Boersma. M. D . Mayo




are your salvation . . . they risk
their lives for their love of free-
dom. and a revolution for freedom
within Russia is the best thing for
a free world.” he said.




The Hope College Faculty String
Quartet will present its first con-
cert of the year on Sunday after-
noon. at 4 p.m. in the Music
Building Auditorium at Hope
College
Dr. Walter Hartley, pianist and
newest member of Hope's piano
said Michigan business must ex-
pand if it is to provide the neces-
sary jobs for the -labor surplus.
Mary Emma Young, a member
of the club, served as moderator
for the question and answer periotj.
Mrs. Arthur C. Yost, public af-
fairs chairman, introduced the
speaker. Mrs. Roy Wymore was
in charge of the coffee hour. The
coffee table was attractively de-
corated in a Halloween motif.
ZEELAND 'Special' — Mrs.
Garrietta Huizinga. 65. widow of , ..
the late Georec F Huizinga of M j <a™lty. will appear with the group
East Central Ave . Zeeland died at' s s“l01s .Urrh ^ *" Z*
her home late Tuesday night j ^ in the Chamber Concerto for
lowing a lingering dlness. ’ P*™ and string.. Opus 7. No. 5
She was the daughler ol the late by_J ,Bhach'
Mr. and Mrs. Arie Schaap Her uT S "/! 1 "!? P™fT
husband gave the former Zeeland *" ^ d'vol!:d t0 ,h<' Qu?rtC N°'
Hospital to the city in memory of
his father. Mrs. Huizinga served
of the Czech composer Smetana.
The Hope Quartet, with Dr.
the Hospital Board following the ̂ J'f ''T*111 app<!ar as ,g“es* ar‘...... 8 lists at the convention of the Mu-
m
death of her husband, until she be-
came ill. She was a member of thel
Baptist Church. Bom in Holland,
she lived in Zeeland most of her
life. Her husband died in 1948.
Surviving are one brother, Peter
Schaap, and one sister, Mrs.
Charles E. Drew, both of Holland;
one sister-in-law. Mrs. Fannie
Riksen of Zeeland and four nieces
and four nephews.
Funeral services will be held Sat-
urday at 2:30 p.m. at the Yntema
Funeral Home with the Rev. H.
Vander Lugt officiating. Burial will
be in Zeeland Cemetery. Mrs.
Huizinga reposes at the funeral
borne where relatives and friends
may meet the family Thursday and
Friday evenings from 7 to 9.
sic Teacher’s National Association
in Grand Rapids on Nov. 5. Mem-
bers of the quartet are Dr. Mor-
rette Rider, associate professor of
music theory and instruments at
Hope, and Wanda Nigh Rider on
violin; Carleton Kelch, director of
string instruments in the Holland
Public Schools, on viola; and
Peter Kleynenberg. part-time mu-
sic instructor at Hope, on cello.
Marriage Licenses .
Ottawa County
Gordon W* Brouwer, 26, route 1,
Allendale, and Maxine Gerrits, 24,
route 1, Hudsonville; Dale Klein-
fans, 20. and Phyllis Alderink; 17,
both of route 1, Allendale.
Beechwood Cub Scouts
Have Halloween Party
"Ghosts and Goblins" Was the
Halloween theme of the monthly
meeting of Cub Scout Pack 3052
He’s my pal!"
Work of the school is financed
entirely by gifts of interested in-
dividuals and organizations and
the allotment from the Commun-
ity Chest which amounts to $1,900.
Total budget this year will be
$3,930.90.
The board of directors includes
Edwin Raphael, president; Donald
Crawford, vice president: Clarence
Jalving, treasurer: Mrs. Richard
Wilson, secretary; Victor Van
Oosterhout. George Lievense, Ed-
ward Donivan, Dr. O. vander
Velde. Dr. V. Boersma. Mrs. Paul
Jones and John Ver Beck.
Open House Sunday
Monday night in the Hecchwood1 For Visiting Family
School No. 1 gymnasium. 9 'ymnasium
Cubmaster Warren Van Kampen.
dressed as a witch, entertained the
Cubs with several "tricks of witch-
ery." Den 2 took charge of the
opening ceremonies while don 3
presented a trick. Den Four put on
a game and Den 5 presented spe-
cial music. Den 6 gave a skit and
Den 8 the closing ceremony. As
part of the program, the boys
marched around displaying their
pumpkins.
Ken Raak presented the softball
trophy to the pack for winning the
Cub Scout League championship.
Mrs. E. R. Eshelman accepted the
trophy on behalf of the mother’s
club, team sponsors.
Wolf badges were awarded Larry
Schregardus. Bobby Van Dyke and
Bruce Kragt. Lion badges were
presented to Jim Nelson and Jim
Plooster while Plooster apd Torn
Hindert received denner stripes.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Van Voorst
and family of Falls Church. Va..
will arrive in Holland Saturday to
spend a few days with relatives
before leaving for Addis Ababa,
Ethiopia, where Mr. Van Voorst
has been assigned by the Depart-
ment of State. Open house for the
Van Voorsts will be held Sunday
afternoon and evening in the home
of Mr. Van Voorst’s parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst. 402
Hazel Ave. Hours wiTl be from 3
to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.
Leonard G. Rowell, son of Mr.
and ’Mrs. Hugh S. Rowell, 148 West
2°th St., is enrolled in the theo-
logical school at Drew University,
Madison. N. J. He is beginning
his three-year professional course
leading to a Bachelor of Divinity
degree. He received his BA from
Hope College in 1957.
The Board or Education again
reiterated its policy on high school
students outside the city at a meet-
ing Monday night attended by the
24-member School Study Commit-
tee for Holland Community Area.
Holland Community Area.
The policy in brief states that
districts outside the city of Hol-
land may continue to send their
students to Holland High School
providing such districts annex to
tho Hn'iand municipality and sub-
sequently consolidate with the Hoi-
lanu senool district by March 1,
1958.
Board President A. J. Cook put
it thus: "Only those districts which
are annexed to the city and school
district by March 1, 1958. may
send their children to city schools
in September. 1958."
Cook also cautioned that if an-
nexation does not carry, the pro-
gram will be delayed two years
unless 35 percent of the vote peti-
tions for another election. He
pointed to the Grand Ledge case
in which the central school board
was not required to take in out-
side students despite litigation
which led to the Supreme Court.
Supt. Walter W. Scott spoke of
the crowded conditions in the high
schools, pointing out that 80 classes
are being held daily outside the
high school building. Administra-
tive Assistant Edward Donivan
quoted statistics on future enroll-
ment, particularly the fact that 222
ninth graders are expected from
the 12 outside districts in 1958.
"They must go to school some-
place. and it’s up to the people
to decide Nov. 19," Scott said.
Scott emphasized the necessity
of sending district boards to give
the people in their districts full
information on all school subjects
so that these boards will not be
blamed in any way. regardless of
the outcome of the Nov. 19 elec-
tion.
He reviewed the school situation
in Holland, pointing to a study
some years ago by a taxation and
school finance study committee.
The outcome of this study, he said,
was that Holland city residents
could not be expected to pay for a
high school when more than 50
percent of the students came from
outside the city. This led to further
studies and ultimately the current
program which embodies political
annexation.
Wendell A. Miles explained the
necessity of embodying political an-
nexation. He said Holland is in a
unique situation spreading into four
townships, bisecting two counties.
With seven different tax basis
(four townships, two counties, one
cityi he said it was close to im-
possible to solve tax allocation dif-
ficulties any way other than poli-
tical annexation.
Representatives of the visiting
districts were all given an oppor-
tunity to voice their opinions.
Chester Baumann of Maplewood
School said his school board en-
dorsed consolidation rather than
annexation, although he said he
recognized that the two were close-
ly related in the program.
Ray Kootstra, president of the
24-member committee, offered to
set up meetings in any schools.
In general, the opposition seem-
ed to stem from the political end.
not from the school program, and
there seemed a great' need for
more information, even though
great amounts are available in
newspapers, meetings, radio pro-
grams and from the central office
at 6 East Eighth St.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -The
Board of Supervisors Friday after-
noon turned down a proposal to
appropriate $15,000 in the -new
budget for a county administrator,
although the feeling was not so
much one of opposition to the pro-
posed program as one of having
,;v: j i no money at this time.
Maj James E. Townsend of Holland
i along with Mayor Robert Visscher
' led a strong fight for a new effi-
cient program which they contend-
ed would save the county large
sums in centralized purchasing, but
the feeling of the board was gear-
ed to a tight budget. John Hassold
of Chester township and Clarence
Reenders of Grand Haven town-
ship felt that if there is any money
left, it should be given to the roads
"even if it’s only a drop in the
bucket."
Friday's session was mainly de-
voted to committee-of-the-whole
discussion of budget items, and
work was pretty well completed on
the budget. The taxes and appor-
tionment committee met Mon-
day and Tuesday to complete its
work which is considerably more
complicated this year because of
various school consolidations.
The board approved a $15,000 ap-
propriation for <he road commis-
sion to develop and improve coun-
ty parks with the understanding
that the road commission will es-
tablish a separate county park de-
partment. The program involves
a new park in Georgetown town-
ship in connection with the offer
of a gift of land, a county park in
Robinson township on Grand Riv-
er near the Bass River gravel pits.
The program also calls for ex-
panding and improving Tunnel
Park near Holland and North Shore
Beach at Grand Haven.
The board approved 3.75 mills
on the tax rolls for county govern-
ment and .75 mill for the building
fund.
Bids will be opened Nov. 7 for
the branch county building to be
built near Holland.
A complaint from the Grand
Haven City Council on reckless
driving on the court house park-
ing lot was referred to the build-
ings and grounds committee for
investigation.
After close to two weeks of study,
the budget total stands at about
$740,000 or $4,000 more than the
proposed figure originally submit-




The Blockhouse Museum at the
Saratoga Battlefield, near Schuy-
lerville,' N. Y., houses a wide as-
sortment of relics of the major
battle which turned tbe tide of vie-’
tory in favor of the American




G. Ray Sturgis, Allegan county
superintendent of schools, address-
ed the Maplewood School PTA
Monday night on "Facts of An-
nexation." The meeting was in the
form of a potluck supper with
about 45 present, but before the
entl of the evening the crowd swell-
ed to 80 to 100.
Sturgis advocated that Maple-
wood join the Hamilton area in
establishing a new 16-room mil-
lion-dollar high school in Hamilton
for about 500 students to serve that
section of Allegan county. He also
said Maplewood was being bled for
school transportation to the Hol-
land system which he estimated
at $99 per pupil per year. On the
blackboard he listed tax figures on
city needs, township and county
needs, county building millage and
school millage.
Then challenges came from the
audience, mainly Henry Kleinhek-
sel, Mrs. Jack Van Deusen. Merle
De Feyter, Henry Vander Plow
and Donald Johnson. This discus-
sion revealed that Maplewood pays
only $44 per student on transpor-
tation. not the exorbitant $99.
and that Sturgis' program gave no
consideration for urban needs.
Kleinhekscl summed up the situ-
ation citing definite facts and fig-
ures, proving that school costs
would be much the same whether
the district joined Holland city or
Hamilton, but the city would offer
the additional services of police
and fire protection, water and a
generally more efficient program
of meeting future needs. He also
said the Holland school program
is geared to 25 years in the future
whereas the Hamilton program
meets only present needs and does
not provide for a needed ele-
mentary school in Maplewood
area.
Miss Elaine June Ramaker,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Tyler of Texas City, Tex., became
the bride of Arthur E. Teske, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Teske,
447 Howard Ave., Oct. 19 in a
double ring ceremony performed
at 8 p.m. in Zion Lutheran
Church.
Altar bouquets of large white
mums and pompons and candela-
bra provided the setting for the
rites read by the Rev. E. M.
Ruhlig.
Carrying a cascade bouquet of
white carnations and white roses,
centered with a white orchid, the
bride approached the altar in a
gown of whispering miramist taf-
feta adorned with imported Venice
lace, set off by tiny seed pearls.
Other features were the shirred
bodice, long tapering sleeves and
clusters of Venice lace which
adorned the front of the skirt and
small bustle in the back and the
chapel train. The full circular fing-
ertip length veil of pure silk im-
ported English illusion fell from a
scalloped half pill box of imported
lace, richly embroidered and out-
lined with iridescent sequins and
seed pearls. The bride was given
in marriage by her brother, Ron-
ald Ramaker.
Assisting the bride as matron of
honor was the groom's sister, Mrs.
Delores Knoll who wore a blue
crystalette gown with matching
headdress and carried a bouquet
of pink carnations.
The bridesmaids. Miss Emily
Bosch and Miss Mary Wood, cou-
sins of the groom, were dressed
in ballerina length strapless gowns
in blue and pink, respectively, fa-
shioned of net over taffeta with a
bolero jacket and matching head-
pieces- They carried cascade bou-
quets of pink carnations.
Phyllis Teske. the groom's sis-
ter was junior bridesmaid. Her en-
semble included a ballerina length
blue strapless gown and bolero
jacket. Dressed in pink nylon was
the flower girl Vicki Ramaker. sis-
ter of the bride. She carried a
basket of pink rose petals.
_____ I \ •
Mr. ond Mrj. Arthur E. Teske
(Joel photo)
The groom's attendants were
Jack Moeller, best man. and Venn
Teske, Jack Ramaker, Kenneth
Bosch and Paul Volkers, ushers.
Organist was K. Don Hoogerhyde.
About 140 guests attended a re-
ception held in the church parlors.
Punch bowl attendants were Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Dckkcr and in
charge of the guest book were Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Westerhoff. Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Richman served
as master and mistress of cere-
monies and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Volkers arranged the gifts.
The mother of the bride was
dressed in blue lace and navy ac-
cessories and the groom's mother ,
wore a blue orlon wool dress with '
na\y accessories. Both had cor-
sages of pink roses and white car-
nations.
Waitresses were the Misses Bar-
bara Conrad. Jean Wedel. Carol
Underhill. Carolyn Ruhlig and El-
vira Ruhlig. Decorations at the re-
ception were in charge of Myra
Frundt.
Patti Overway assisted with the
program which included two songs,
one for the bride, "Where Thou
Goest I Will Go" and the other
for the groom, "The Air Force
Song,” sung by members of the
Zion Builders Class: a violin solo
by Dale Conklin and instrumental
quartet numbers by Rich, Ruhlig,
Ray Roth. Kaye Hoogerhyde and I m
Lyle Vander Meulen. Jimmy
Ramaker ushered the mother of
the bride to her scat.
For a trip to Niagara Falls and
Canada the bride changed to. a
beige jersey suit with brown ac-
cessories.
The groom, a graduate of Hol-
land High School, is a Second Lieu-
tenant in the Air Force, and has
been employed as assistant lab
techniciar in John Scaly Hospital
at Galveston. Tex. He plans to
leave for France in November. His
wife will join him later. At present
they are staying at 447 Howard
Ave.
The bride was honored at pre-
nuptial showers given by Mrs.
Clarence Berg and Mrs. Naomi, ,
Tyler.
'Cappy' Cappon Selected
To Basketball Hall of Fame
25th Anniversary
Feted at Dinner
A dinner party in the Century
Club. Muskegon, celebrated the
25th anniversary of the Maihofer-
Moore-De Long Co. Wednesday
night. The dinner was preceded by
a canape party.
Attending were partners and
their wives and employes and hus-
bands and wives of the certified
public accountants firm from Mus-
kegon. Holland and South Haven.
Honored at the dinner were Ray-
mond C. Maihofer, C. Claire
Moore, Wesley De Long and Roger
Holmstrom of Muskegon; Wil-
liam De Long of Holland and Cur-
tis R. Parker of South Haven.
The company was organized in
1932 and is associated wijh the
Michigan Association of CPAs and
the American Institute of CPAs.
On Jan. 1, 1958 two additional
partners will be added to the Mus-
kegon office. James Mish and
Arthur Ruud.
Mr. and Mrs. William De Long
and 10 others attended from HoJ.
land.
Franklin C. (Cappy) Cappon,
whose feats as a Holland High
athlete are almost legendary, has
been elected to the Helms Hall Col-
lege Basketball Hall of Fame.
Regarded as the top basketball
honor, the Helms Hall of Fame
now numbers 34 players and 36
coaches, plus three contributors to
the sport.
Cappon, basketball coach at
Princeton University, is the dean
of Ivy League basketball coaches
and a former president of the
American Basketball Coaches As-
sociation.
The 57-year-old Holland native
has been a member of the Prince-
ton athletic staff for 20 years and
has a 272-214 record with the
Tigers. *
Following his Holland High ath-
letic career. Cappon entered the
University of Michigan and was an
outstanding athlete. He was an all-
conference football player and
star basketball guard. He was
graduated in 1925.
That same year he took a one-






City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
said today that requests have been
slow for absentee ballots for the
special annexation election Nov. 19.
Only 18 applications have been
made in the city to date. The clerk
has arranged for 40 absent voter
ballots for each precinct or a total
of 360 for the city.
The Masonic Lodge will have an
Autumn Festival dinner dance Sat-
urday at the American Legion
Memorial Park club house. The
dinner is scheduled for 6:30 p.m.
and the dancing to King Bosworth’s
orchestra starts at 9 p.m. The din-
ner dance is open to members and
guests. Oliver Yonker and George
Burns are in ch«*r*»« rf p-r-mge-
meats, t
Cappy Cappon
. . . feats here legendary
Luther College, but then went to
Kansas for three years as head
football coach. He served as head
basketball coach at Michigan from
1932 to 1938 and then joined the
Princeton staff. He spent three
years in the Navy during World
War II.
Other coaches named to the
eight-year-old Helms institute in-
cluded Henry H. Lonnigan. coach
at the University of Virginia from
1906-1924 and Branch Me Cracken,
Indiana University coach since
1939.
Dr. Fredrick F. Yonkman, vice
president in charge of research at
the CIBA Pharmaceutical Products
Inc., In Summit. N. J., informed
The Sentinel of Cappon’s honor.
Yonkman, another former Hol-
land and Hope College athMe. is
also well-known in HoIIp- •’ is
a friend of Cappon’s.
*
